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youth beauty
correspondence hugh nibley

personal letters written hugh nibley during youth show

fundamentalthefundamental consistencconsistenceconsiconsistencystency bis personalityhispersonality style beliefs
concerns andpenetratingpenetrating perceptions throughout lifetime

boyd petersen

sometime early part 1910 agnes sloan nibley
attended salt lake temple middle difficult
pregnancy likely went temple seeking peace
comfort while president john R winder president

temple first counselor president joseph FE smith
approached asked give blessing blessing
president winder spoke son sister nibley soon
deliver stating accomplish important work
march 27 year president winder died according
nibley family story parting words president winder
inquired whether sister nibley yet given birth son sig-
nificantlynificantly nibleysNibleys son born very day honor
president winder baby boy named hugh winder nibley 1

extraordinary introduction expect
hugh nibley man extraordinary gifts indeed

moreover I1 researched correspondence
past seven years I1 decided extraordinary
qualities hugh nibley remarkable consistency

life words correspondence documents consistency
between public private man beliefs sentiments

opinions nibley stated books articles echoed
personal letters further I1 discovered contrary

what I1 expected little change style interests beliefs
throughout lifetime letters nibley wrote youth

BYU studies 37 2 19971991997987987 98 7
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erudite witty those written later years while
letters written throughout life share youthful tone exu-
berance reflect passion life learning ageless-
ness correspondence remarkable I1 almost
come suspect hugh nibley really born
instead leapt fully formed head strangely dressed

multilingual zeus spouting obscure poetry commenting
phases moon

biographical introduction

readers books know hugh nibley grew
oregon later southern california where attended los ange-
les high school age seventeen called swiss german
mission returning mission attended UCLA grad-
uating summa cum laude 19341954 1938 received doctor-
ate berkeley then taught claremont scrips pomona

colleges prior service army during world war II11

joined army september 1942 served military intel-
ligence european campaign following war worked

editor improvement era where became ac-
quaintedquain ted elder john widtsoeWidtsoe 21 elder widtsoe urged nibley

apply teaching position brigham young university
wrote letter recommending him president univer-
sity howard mcdonald elder widtsoe described hugh
book worm first order probably annoy
wife marries life coming home late night
too late dinner sitting night books

bottom letter added 1 I believe must keep
1133man our use

hugh took elder widtsoesWidtsoes advice accepted position
assistant professor history religion BYU became

man campus teaching language courses latin arabic
greek russian hebrew old norse well courses early
christianity ancient history ancient near eastern religion
course book mormon

elder widtsoe did concern hugh rec-
ommendingommending him teach BYU marital status hugh
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thirty six year old bachelor letter close friend paul

springer nibley described elder widtsoesWidtsoes prodding rising
admonition brethren I1 get me espoused 1I4 obedient

end nibley told elder widtsoe 1 I marry first girl
I1 met BYU 2151155 first days campus may 25 1946
hugh walked housing office where first young woman

met phyllis draper receptionist 6 single en-
counter hugh decided going marry phyllis whom

later described mother delectable ever sensible 3171177

courted until august 18 popped question 8

couple married september 18 1946 whirl-
wind courtship nibley quips thats why called bywoobyroo I1

guess 199 hugh phyllis reared eight children house full
books music guests

ageless style

young hugh nibley certainly precocious intel-
lect wisdom self deprecating humility evident earli-
est correspondence I1 found 1924 exchange between hugh

grandfather charles W nibley then presiding bishop
church birthday letter written hughs fourteenth birthday
grandpa nibley praises hugh abilities same time
warns him beware vanity

think you gifted talented above many your
fellows lord blessed you greatly surely you favored

lord you must use your ability service humility
faithfulness do ever allow yourself get big headed

always humble always prayerful do forget pray

I1 am going keep my eye you see what you do
whether you going success whether make
believe 10

hughs response grandfathers sober warning docu-
ments hughs imaginative wit characteristic
tendency draw parallels

few things turn resemble what theyre cracked
cleopatra irresistible moonlight egyp-

tian sun scorched hideous map antony doubt turned little
pale asked excused
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same hold true my case you werent exersiz
ing your your stenographers imaginative ability birthday
letter going awful shock unlike kind pro-
duced lord mayor dublin joins shriversshrinersShriners

getting bigheadedpigheadedbigheaded my case pin
does big head unnecessary foolish
although exceptions part pin
none persons

responding another grandpa nibleysbleysNi adulatory letters
written occasion hughs seventeenth birthday hugh writes

same vein accomplishments

why do you suppose think efforts anything
futile minces beginners greek book first
steps german anglo saxon grammar schools how

get big head easy lessons latin day passes
what I1 am completely silenced urchin knows what

every urchin should know I1 dont little arithmetic 12

hughs early letters erudite witty honest hallmarks
later writing content those letters consis-

tent later themes

environment

environmental movement certainly trendy
logging camps pacific northwest 1925 neverthe-

less nothing better illustrates fact hughs concerns
interests remained consistent letter wrote
mother age fifteen hugh spending summer working

grandfathers nibley stoddard lumber company along
banks feather river cromberg california since
family business hugh probably felt obligated work

own intellectual autobiography hugh states work
mills ranches summer become seasonal

tramps something did young man thing
schoolboys do those halcyon days 13 however

certainly enticed work mill uncontrol-
lable sense adventure passionate love nature

fifteen year olds chance go woods letter
responding mothers plans him return home hugh
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writes ironic heart wrenching opportunity
surrounded nature while witnessing participating
destruction

dear mother

whats business coming home let me live par-
adise while lasts

I1 climbed jackson peak sunday I1 looked around I1

saw great graygreengray green expanse forest I1 expected
hundreds miles rocks stubble broken here
well thinned plains dry pines disap-
pointing presence great patch
woods what heaven look down onto blue tops those
great cool firs know stronghold lives nature

great family citadel flocked aliail hosts
forest here cold green temple oozing dripping
licentious profusityprofusity life I1 felt I1 trillion years old

nothing seemed strange unusual badgers coons deer skunks
porcupines snakes paid me passing glance went

business

unlogged tract within half hundred miles
here five hundred million feet owned devil damn
black shakespeare nibley stoddard lumber soon

leveled desert streams dry leave
sun sage brush snakes lizards 14

what nibley saw logging camp profoundly affected
life 1985 film documentary faith observer
conversations hugh W nibley hugh recounts story

summer sawmill same disdain 15

delivered speech 1971s ASBYU lecture series hugh
spoke another forest leveled grandfather

my mission I1 visited glorious redwood grove near santa cruz
california grove two thousand year old
trees gone them left standing my own
grandfather converted them cash grandfather took
something priceless irreplaceable gave return few miles

railroad ties 16

what I1 find notable hugh viewed grandfathers
legacy wiping acres redwoods same contempt

time happened did years later rein-
terpretationterpretation facts reevaluation grandfathers legacy
since teenage years 17 hughs belief sacredness our
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natural world changed seventy years letter
1925 compares seamlessly following letter written
1986 read behalf bureau land manage-
ment hearings utah wilderness designation

I1 moved utah california many years ago expressly
I1 found authentic habitable wilderness

temperate zone ie entire world within reach pleasant
dwelling places rest world already become overrun

uninhabitable nature what here here alone
RAREST commodity world rarity increase

passing time ultimate blessing thing good
desirable itself merely something converted
cash gone world our own immediate
environment responsible bleaker

18poorer

education

likewise hughs views education consistent
many years early 1942 while teaching claremont college

nibley writes certainly I1 never remain ease stifling
atmosphere american college institution I1 hope

my heart go way buffalo spittoon
already survives curio 19 letter written during
army years hugh compares state modernmodem academy

muddy conditions existed camp ritchie maryland
where stationed military intelligence training

mud like manure great possibilities itself simply loathe
same holds true our educational system vast slug-

gish sea uniform primordial ooze fondly expect
marvellousmarcellousmarvellous trees knowledge emerge even though
already waited 50 years single buttercupbutter cup appear 20

later hugh writes war front

scholarship usual clown professions practitio-
ners either dealing things abstruse place them beyond
criticism case almost bound phonies else

chewing old familiar cudsbuds case wasting
time 21

hugh does hint believes legitimate avenues
scholarship adds nevertheless still great
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work do direction education state
education america hugh lamented later wrote
scholarship america dead dodo

least 30 years go conventions you dont believe
bunch ineffectual zombies simply marking time wait-

ing nothing happen 22

tempting see nibleysbleysNi criticisms educational sys-

tems inconsistent life scholar nibley
made living working academy however never

against learning just humility gospel long
urged students carefully examine pat answers con-
stantly searching minds read thoroughly deeply

encouraged them remember scholarship for-
ever tentative 112323 shown little patience those let

pride knowledge ambition eminence get
way sincere search truth what nibley said
brigham young university reveals much attitude toward
scholarship general

I1 see two totally different pictures BYU each real-
ity direction I1 see high purpose sobriety good cheer
dedication measure stability unquiet world

means despised then shifting my position
slightly I1 see carnival human vanity folly
gilbert & sullivan do justice solemn antics before high
heaven make angels weep why take sides contend both

pictures genuinegenuine2424

hugh nibley criticized education what passes
stated BYU commencement address scholarship

redeemed clothed robes
gospel otherwise nothing counterfeit 2521

wealth

likewise hughs views wealth remained remarkably
consistent I1 heard hugh recall fifth birthday
favorite uncle gave him five shiny pennies remembers drop-
ping those birthday pennies lake solemnly
reflecting each theres loss whats moneymoney261121126
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young teenager hugh wrote grandpa nibley thanking him
birthday check fourteen dollars PS while im I1

might well thank you check I1 seldom write letters
less fourteen dollars 2717 hugh nibley never serious

money
while mission germany hugh wrote mother

asking send much money gets piled
cause sensation 2128112828 said apparently alluding high

inflation rates germany decade before war hugh stated
years later german mark worth nothing then billion
marks dollar what going market
naturally theyd send me fifty dollars month what I1

do I1 support entire branch I1 use
id stick books do everything else 112929 hughs practice

using dollar bills bookmarksbookmarks beneficial finan-
cially strapped missionary companions them reports

missionaries needed money pilfer
elder nibleysbleysNi books 30

view wealth contributed hughs dress
success style spartan eating habits evidently

changed much either fellow missionary told me
point mission president assigned him locate elder nibley
help him buy new suit 113131 while another fellow mission-

ary reports hughs mission diet consisted mostly wheat
stashed pockets chew while studying
tracting 32

hughs belief wealth nowhere better summed
letter wrote mother during world war II11

states money nothing congealed wicked-
ness 113333 repeats same sentiment letter written 1988

instructed read book mormon
scrupulous care close analysis do discover

acquisition wealth often rewarded zeal saints
invariably led pride ambition increase inequality

among saints inequality bothered prophets
you know joseph smith said heavens often sealed

covetousness church church still
went without angels revelations channel being pretty
well closed off degree inspiration church always
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same book mormon barometer goes
down astonishingly short periods you examine you winwir

find definite correlation between wealth revela-
tion negative correlation you find every period

humble servants christ go way without trying
control anything own behavior ones

really benefit gospel enjoy 3431

publication essays approaching zion
hugh Nibleys beliefs corrupting influence wealth

broad far reaching impact church while
theme contained volume new many

church hugh nibley consistently approaching zion
since child

social critic

another hughs gifts ability size spiritual
state latter day saint community call us repen-
tance warned our materialism essays
what zion distant view work must lunch

free35free31Free 3531 our placing image management sub-
stance leadership brigham young leader leaders

managers fatal shift36shift31Shift 3631 our practice putting parti-
san politics above interests gods kingdom beyond poli
tics37tics1137 party partyparty381138113138 eugene england

stated hugh nibley perceptively describes our sins
courageously persistently calls us repentance

accurately predicts our future repent england goes
far call nibley finest lay opposed officially

called prophet latter day saint people 113939

nibleysbleysNi eye always focused solely saints
correspondence reveals since teenager hugh

gift discern societal ills urgency call people
repentance two periods hughs life mission war
service offer illustrations gift discernment

while serving swiss german mission eighteen year old
hugh wrote grandmother sloan

nobody germany believes god strongest catholics
frankenthal professed atheists suddenness thing
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unbelievable feels strange spirit like cloud real
thing makes people every week testy intoler-
ant you feel spirit closing people something mean &

unpleasant seems inhabit average house spirit uncer-
tainty settled determined indifference I1 often wondered
where wickedness lord accuses world
I1 suppose simply indifference nobody seems really
bad right satisfied

I1 must again issue forth few hours intense persuad-
ing decoyingdecayingdecoying tempting well nigh bullying supposed
invite & recommend nearly people past stage
I1 am becoming quite artful 40

calling people repentance hugh consistently em-
ployed same combination faith learning while
mission writes discussions german clergy

our manipulations getting under holymensHolymens already too well
filled skins these fellows seem think know 20 times
much do thanks my playing around those primitive
english manuscripts catholic writings course
learning authority never before called question
incidental blylyfly I1 stowed away my trunk dim future

day number priceless texts dirt cheap obtained diffi-
culty then too land free two bibles read
alike interpreters pull crude stuff our
best passages I1 actually able turn greek account
though I1 dont know stuff I1 call pastors bluff silence
new churches times 41

nibley saw antics same clergy reports
anecdote

charming innocent sight here day before festival
church little boys fling golden censer wide

caddies red bear smoke pots before altar
outside front church awaiting cue crowd imps

lay friends assembled examine curious stinking things
& soon altar servers forgetting celestial offices converted
holy instruments war clubs swinging them wildly like true
brothers brunhilde staged small battle market place oh

horror good father saw them stop fight
rather like avenging angel did baptize little ones

maledictionsmaledictions voice whirlwind became still
small opened salvo umlauts & gutturalsgutturals

inspiring 42



hugh nibley toddler hughs early childhood members
nibley family aware great promise ca september

1911 portland P oregon



dapper young hugh poses portrait 1917 1918 medford
oregon



passport photograph taken preparation hughs mission 1927
signature along side photograph hughs



hugh brother sloan sloan served neighboring german mis-
sion same time hugh right serving swiss german
mission photograph taken leipzig front battlebattie
leipzig monument ca 1929



official military photograph taken while hugh attending
weather training school godman field fort knox kentucky 1943



taking moment read street heidelberg germany
allied invasion 1945 during war hugh devoted spare moments

reading book mormon become profoundly aware
power message
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urgency zeal hugh warned german people
scriptural promise terrible consequences follow
did repent immediately following world war II11

able visit areas mission saw literal ful-
fillmentfillment prophecy

having visited scenes my missionary labors jeep
beheld painfully literal justifications warning word
these foolish people 17 years ago I1 speak confidence calami-
ties come everything turned exactly I1 imagined

reason suppose wont continue do 4313

hugh saw destruction result vengeful god
much direct consequence human immorality

men neatly reversed values calling black
white vice virtue nature follows suit nature does want

thrown off balance seventy times seven patiently
refuse turn topsy turvy then finally day reacts
steady willful perversity makes adjustments own

4thath century BC 6thath AD terrible examples
times total confusion lies ahead let us forget how
clearly our own behavior foreshadowedshadowedforeshadowerfore horrible commotion

earth elements I1 speak prophetic vein
signs impending readjustment face whole

earth fairly clear 44

having witnessed crimes against humanity nazi
germany committed hugh sums state culture

people vices opposed virtues
germans vices virtues & vice versa act win

forever talking turn good qualities vicious
ones clothe crime suits them moral garments
remain still dangerous people world
unwilling distinguish good bad 45

good thing coming war hugh argues proper
distrust outward appearances

nazis done us service showing how complete
depravity go year year enjoying unchallenged author-
ity wearing robes every office dignity ease profess-
ing none noble motives going thru motions high
governance masterful performance world may rightly
distrust every appearance flags hymns parades solemn oaths

forever discredited german wickedness 46
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despite abhorrence immorality atrocities
wartime germany hugh did see world war 11II good guys
versus bad guys conflict spiritual state america alarmed
him considerably letter written normandy invasion
hugh evidently responding jeremiadsjeremiads mother

political climate united states

obviously few people making effort win blessings
BM book mormon promises promised land

catch alternative easy decline gentle cor-
ruption whacking curse knocks pegs once
soon everything good ready 4717

very short while later hugh writes people
world part built strong willful indiffer-
ence everything believe nothing hope nothing

endured what hope able get
enduring anything 48

hugh stated throughout life felt like
observer 1I never thought myself participant always

sidelines always looking always finding myself posi-
tion where I1 get rather good look 4919 clear
position allowed him gain clear vision what ails our
world sincere desire help us heal

book mormon

perhaps nothing hugh Nibleys life constant
testimony book mormon many letters

writes being overwhelmed books authentic portrait
ancient middle eastern culture language books witnesses

prophetic mantle joseph smith books prophetic
accuracy witness really came fore during world war II11

hugh said elsewhere how potency book mormon
hit him fully while driving first jeep onto utah beach dur-
ing D day invasion normandy 5010 preoccupied

power book mormon time confirmed
correspondence where letter written preparations

D day underway hugh writes

course little time relax airborne time like
I1 snatch moment two off devoted
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single engrossing item late date I1 discovered book
mormon live state perpetual excitement mar-

velous production throws everything done our age completely
shadow 51

much later written approach book mor-
mon lehi desert say friend paul springer

I1 sort overseeing translating B ofmM book
mormon greek now finished while same time
working my moslems52moslems51Moslems5251 consorting hasidic jews
meantime faithfully plodding through coffin texts preparing

article new christian coptic texts very serious jour-
nal 53 doing once addled old brains ever

forced me recognize common pattern behind things I1 say
recognize invent people beginning recog-
nize too whole apocryphal world brought together
B M veritable handbook motifs traditions work
fiction mere intellectual tour de force nothing touch

along full old jewish lore very few jews
ever heard handles desert situation way delights

my meccansmeccanoMeccans gives picture primitive christianity right
dead sea scrolls & nag hamadi texts 5414

these middle eastern parallels testified hugh joseph
smith divinely called prophet

what theme kid 23 attempt makes honors
papers I1 ever read look painfully jejeunelejeune unbeholfenunbeholden I1

never met heard anyone college turn
piece work boldness sweep variety precision complex-
ity confidence simplicity etc put beside work our litera-
ture sheer number ideas situations propositions & insights

makes me mad way act nothing
then turn million pages pompous froth literature

hardly given world dozen interesting ideas characters
200 years open B ofmM book mormon every ten twenty
pages see what talking bedizzening variety stuff
open big work jamesjoycejames joyce 1001 nights you

find largely variations theme round safely familiar mat-
ter given largely stereotyped treatment shakespeare kind
variety shakespeare does telling truth does

combine things single package take
thirty years tell story free borrow with-
out apologies anyone you start listing problems J
josephuosephdoseph smith face just get book down paper you

see writing biblical people does automatically
take care everything fact raises questions
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solves you ask why I1 am going like christina
hughs eldest daughter making damnable racket

vacuum cleaner around my feet cleaning our rumpus room salon

parlor company I1 cant think fiercely apparent 5515

however literary achievement book
mormon impressed hugh prophetic accu-
racy 1I cannot imagine powerful prophetic document

obviously going fulfillment present time
you look big picture book mormon date
tomorrows newspaper 56

faith gospel

faith hugh nibley ability believe deeply
what knows true seek answers questions

confidence answers forthcoming hall-
mark hugh Nibleys life work I1 am moved fact
man erudite does see gods hand even small things

against expectations my magnificent estate yielding tons
fruit while conscientious farmers much pruning spraying

lost pears year nothing I1 do discourage
our little tree showering down blessing almost obscene
abundance what comes paying tithing my boy 57

I1 am prodded take priesthood greater seriousness
I1 read

sunday I1 got back christina came down case total
pneumonia indications worst doctor
preparing everything then time exert power
priesthood within few hours little nipper healthier

ever alleviation instantaneous
fighting breath cure complete between midnight
early morning I1 never known power fail case

asking favor lord chance something may
happen power actually put our disposal

question whether work leave us
speak miracles since interested having lords help

eyewasheye wash 58

much quality faith characterizes hugh nib
leys life work
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conclusion

correspondence hugh nibley reveals surprisingly
consistent individual content style writing age-
less reflects combination wisdom knowledge
age well joy exuberance youth documents

significant difference between public pri-
vate man consistent too Nibleys choice ignore
rhetorical admonition tailor ones writings particular audi-
ence fond telling how working
melchizedek priesthood manual approach book
mormon refused comply elder richard L evanss
advice always think yourself addressing tiredesttiredest
farmer koosharemKoosharem 15911959 hugh disregarded advice

start my favorite examples classic three page letter
hugh wrote 1935 younger sister ninth birthday

letter writes burkes artistic ideal speaks ancient teu-
tonic thought quotes shakespearesShakespeares sonnets obviously

well head average even above average
nine year old hughs sister barbara assured me did
understand letter until older grateful
mother saved then meant much

letter understood age nine those
read work benefited hughs decision ignore

counsel speak down audience having reach
what nibley gives reader achieves new levels understanding

what hugh nibleysbleysNi life consistent
words I1 known him fourteen years

time I1 observed man whose actions surprisingly
consistent words hugh committed preserving our
environment consistently supporting political candidates
take strong stands preserve land speaking against
pollution favor wilderness I1 witnessed constant
curiosity hunger knowledge genuine acceptance
individuals without advanced degrees credentials I1

astonished complete lack materialism equally aston-
ished generosity I1 seen deep commitment

gospel worrying much doing home teaching
does writing next book
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furthermore life hugh nibley like correspondence
reflects seasoned wisdom expressed youthful joy
day nibley vitality mind body us feel lack-
ing middle age yet natural vitality never

run age letter nine year old barbara hugh
wrote youth beauty invariably associated

identical function alone free possessor
obligation doing knowing anything 6010 clearly hugh nibley

practiced what preached maintained balance be-
tween youth age never assuming youth excuse
ignorance nor allowing age dampen joy life learning

brigham young once said consistency fairest
jewels life saint 16161 hugh nibley rich man indeed

boyd petersen adjunct faculty english humanities departments
utah valley state college

NOTES

hugh W nibley interview author tape recording provo utah
june 9919961996

hughugh W nibley intellectual autobiography nibley timely
timeless provo utah religious studies center brigham young univer-

sity 1978 xix xxviii
3johnajohnohn widtsoe howard mcdonald march 14 1946 howard

mcdonald presidential papers special collections manuscripts harold B lee
library brigham young university provo utah hereafter cited BYU archives

4hughhughahugh nibley paul springer ca august 5 1946 possession hugh
nibley correspondence cited article possession hugh nib-
ley author unless otherwise noted letters reproduced here retain
original spelling punctuation underlining

todd F maynes nibleysNibleys pianist scholar brilliant different daily
universe november 1 1982 7

6hughhughahugh nibley personal journal may 252519461946 possession hugh nibley
7hughahughugh nibley agnes sloan nibley postmarked august 23 1946
nibley personal journal august 18 1946 hugh nibley agnes sloan

nibley august 19 1946
maynes nibleysNibleys 7 cycle folkfoikfolkloredore built around

nibley courtship story immense example see jane D brady
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brigham young university folklore hugh winder nibley gifted scholar
eccentric professor latter day saint spiritual guide masters thesis brigham
young university 1996 30 32

10charlescharieslocharles W nibley hugh nibley march 25 1924 family correspon-
dence charles W nibley collection archives division historical department

church jesus christ latter day saints salt lake city hereafter cited
LDS church archives

hugh nibley charles W nibley 1924 family correspondence C nibley
collection LDS church archives

hugh nibley charles W nibley april 13 1927
13nibley13nibley intellectual autobiography xxiaxi
14hugh nibley agnes sloan nibley august 4 1925 charles W nibley

papers 1915191519781978 BYU archives
15ybe faith observer conversations hugh W nibley 63

min brigham young university productions association FARMS 1985
videocassettevideocassette

16hughhugh W nibley our glory our condemnation approaching
zion vol 9 collected works hugh nibley salt lake city deseret book
provo utah FARMS 1989 10

17nibleysNibleys vision sacredness earth contrasts
grandfather few comments I1 discovered where sugar beet
businessman charles W nibley discusses beauty nature reveals
main motive letter hughs father alex nibley charles W nibley follows

lyrical description beauties spring utah comment
world money come ground season good

old farm land best richest gold mine world charles W nib-
ley alexander nibley september 12 1925 C nibley papers BYU archives

hugh even youth viewed beauty earth valuable
itself while grandfather saw despite beauty commodity

video faith observer conversations hugh W nibley
hugh stated charles W nibley see feet timber forest

thats him fully appreciate nature
hugh argued charles W nibley prevented having fullness joy

earth faith observer conversations hugh W nibley tran-
script videocassettevideocassette 1985 FARMS 9

hugh W nibley open letter read zina nibley petersen bureau
land management hearings wilderness designation provo utah may 7 1986

19hughhugh nibley agnes sloan nibley postmarked february 14 1942
hugh10hugh nibley agnes sloan nibley april 13 1943
21hughhugh agnes sloan nibley nd letter written invasion

normandy while hugh still europe dates either late 1944
early 1945

22hugh nibley paul springer may 24 1958
23hughhugh W nibley world prophets vol 3 collected

works hugh nibley salt lake city deseret book provo utah FARMS 1987
275 nibley further expresses view learning until final returns

position make final pronouncements long science contin-
ues progress final returns remain end future
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wonders surprises nibley world prophets 134 see
hugh W nibley since Cumocumorahrab vol 7 collected works hugh nibley
salt lake city deseret book provo utah FARMS 1988 21327213 27 hugh W

nibley paths stray notes sophicsophiesophle mantic ancient
state vol 10 collected works hugh nibley salt lake city deseret
book provo utah FARMS 1991 406

hugh21hugh W nibley reasons restored gospel 1975 unpub-
lished paper possession hugh W nibley

25hugh W nibley leaders managers fatal shift brother
brigham challenges saints vol 13 collected works hugh nibley
salt lake city deseret book provo utah FARMS 1994 491 508

hugh nibley interview author provo utah june 9 1996
17hugh nibley charles W nibley ca 1924 family correspondence

C nibley collection LDSIDS church archives
hugh21hugh nibley agnes sloan nibley 1928 C nibley papers BYU archives
29hughhugh nibley interview author provo utah june 16 1996

30victoria30victoria ann decker witesman telephone conversation author
november 6619971997

31 31quaylequayle cannon quoted donald Q cannon author febru-
ary 27 1990

richard3richardarichard stratford john welch december 11 1984 possession
john W welch

33hugh nibley agnes sloan nibley february 5 1945
hugh31hugh nibley brent lewis february 24 1988

35hugh W nibley work must lunch free approaching
zion 2022025151 hugh W nibley what zion distant view approach-
ing zion 256225 62

31hughhugh W nibley brigham young leader brother brigham chall-
enges saints 449 90 nibley leaders managers 491508491 508

37hugh W nibley beyond politics nibley timely
timeless 279 305

hugh31hugh W nibley party party brother brigham
challenges saints 10537105 37

3939eugeneeugene england hugh nibley cassandra BYU studies 30 4

19901041990 104
hugh nibley margaret violet reid sloan may 31 1928 possession

barbara nibley richards underlining original
41hughhugh nibley agnes sloan nibley ca 1928 C nibley papers BYU

archives
41nibley margaret sloan may 31 1928
43 hugh nibley paul springer ca summer 194619461
44hugh nibley agnes sloan nibley november 5 1944
45hugh nibley agnes sloan nibley ca 194511945 underlining original
41hughhugh nibley agnes sloan nibley august 24 1944

hugh4111ugh nibley agnes sloan nibley august 24 194411944.119441 yet found
letter mother hugh responds letter unclear

what events america prompt hughs remarks



correspondence huabhughhugbhagh nibley 31

18hugh nibley agnes sloan nibley september 12 1944
492be faith observer conversations hugh W nibley tran-

script 2
50johnjohn W welch hugh nibley book mormon ensign 15

april 1985 505650 56
hugh nibley agnes sloan nibley april 8 1944

52nibley then teaching special course book mormon vis-
iting moslem students

53nibley gave lecture early christian church light newly
discovered papyri egypt march 3 1964 BYU tri stake fireside
provo utah BYU extension publications 1964 probably reflected

work doing time
54 hugh nibley paul springer february 2 1964
55 nibley springer february 2 1964
56hugh nibley jan taylor april 24 1975 subject see

boyd petersen something move mountains book mormon cor-
respondence hugh nibley journal book mormon studies 6 2

1997125199711997 1251 25
57hugh nibley paul springer harvest time 1950

hugh nibley paul springer august 1952
59hughhugh W nibley mediocre meditations media brother brigham

challenges saints 394
hugh nibley barbara nibley april 8 1935 possession barbara

nibley richards
61 61brighambrigham young journal discourses 26 vols liverpool F D

richards 1855 86 11136 august 1101 10 1865
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hosanna hosanna god lamb mustmusl surely clean harvest wheat
letnetletoryglory them highest given well sing well shout ac&c

henceforthnceneebeeforthneeforthforth forever amenamen amen
5 old israel fled world freedom

2 lord extextendingendina saints understanding mustmuamur come cloud pillar amain
restoring judges first AlamosesalmosesamonesMoses aaron joshua lead him

knowledknowledgknowledgege anlaal roiyerpower god expandingexpandingiexpand ingi nd fefeeded him manna heaven againgainaldaid
vail oer earth beginningsbeginninsbezinninbegin nins burst well sing well shoutshout&cac&c

weilwellweli sing well shout ac&ci
6 how blessed day lambiamb lion

9 call our solemn assembassemblieslieslleslieg spirit shall lie down together without ire
go spread goleulgoi kinion offaeawoheavenbeaven awlalf ephraim crowndbrownd blessinblessing 1n1 zizionyr

jesus descends chariots 9ginefire 1

well sing & well shout oisnfs armiesarmica orileaventorileheavenavent
hosanna hosanna god lamb

let glory them highest giveniven
henceforth fdreveryrevert ammen aliarianaI1 arnerameaarnenamen
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above title page churchechurchs fihirstfirstrst hymnal compiled edited
emma smith W W phelps

below hymn included 1835 hymnal Ww W phelpssPhelpphelphsss
spirit god may added just prior publication

hymnal order available dedication kirtland
temple actual size facsimile edition independence mo herald
heritage reprint 1973 courtesy BYU archives



doctrines faith hope found
emma smiths 1835 hymnbook

thefirstfarstfirst LDS hymnal contained sensitive selection tradi-
tional music along outpouring original hymns cele-

brating distinctive beliefs andpracticespractices early saints

mary D poulter

hymn texts included collection sacred hymns
church latter day saints I1 compiled emma smith

william wines phelps provide window through
view hopes beliefs convictions early latter day

saints doctrines important new church
expressed taught hymn texts agency evangelism baptism

immersion second coming millennium phelps
others versifierversifiedversified doctrine regarding creation resto-

ration city enoch establishment zion

significance hymnbook

early 1800s hymnals small books usually around
212 x 412 contained hymn texts sometimes
metrical designation making possible sing lyrics num-
ber familiar tunes 2 hymnals kept shirt apron pock-
ets used daily lyrics reminded believers gods
promised blessings enduring hardships persecution

reality everyday livesfivesilvesbives latter day saints
well early american christians used hymnbookshymnbooks

worship educational social purposes along
bible hymnals used teach children read

recite poetry 3 favorite evening pastime gather
family friends sing hymns zion

believers hymns always source spiritual
nourishment sustaining religious hopes wellwenweliweil teaching

BYU studies 3737 2 1997981997 98 3533
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reinforcing doctrine common early nineteenth century
church meetings leader read aloud song lyrics
frequently first written poetry prior congrega-
tional singing hymn practice stressed importance

textual content well aiding those without hymnbookshymnbooks 4

often long sermons forgotten small portions great
discourses remembered texts expressed rhythms
poetry music easily memorized become inte-
gral part belief system 5

first LDS hymnal

divine call collection hymns 1830 emma
smith wife joseph smith commissioned lord
select hymns appropriate worship
saints god

shall given thee make selection sacred hymns
shall given thee pleasing unto me my

church my soul delightethdeligh teth song heart yea song
righteous prayer unto me shall answered

blessing upon heads dacd&c 2511 12

may 1832 ordered W W phelps correct
print hymns selected emma smith 166

printing selection hymns forestalled
phelpssPhelpphelphsss press destroyed mob 1833 7 september
1835 high council kirtland appointed emma smith again
make selection hymns assigned phelps edit prepare

songs printing 8 title page gives 1835 publishing
date hymnbook however hymns
published messenger advocate january march
1836 same typeface hymnal suggests

hymnal still being printed probably completed
until end march kirtland temple dedicated 9

selection hymns converts new church
brought them backgrounds religions included
familiar beloved hymns emma smith W W phelps gleaned
texts vast body hymn experience represent

doctrines taught joseph smith 10 preface hymnal
states order sing understanding 1 cor 1415
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saints should collection sacred hymns adapted
faith belief gospel 11 ninety hymns selected

first hymnal hope collection selected
eye single glory may answer every purpose till

composed till blessed copious variety songs
ofzion12zion

least twenty nine ninety hymn texts appear
authored members church remaining hymns
borrowed christian sources these borrowed
hymns appropriate without alteration others adapted

common practice many denominations time church
music scholar michael hicks gives number motivations
adapting borrowed hymn texts13texts 13 three these particularly
applicable 1835 hymnal first latter day saint under-
standing doctrine progressed alterations required keep

borrowed hymn texts consistent doctrine hymn
died great redeemer died phelps changed line

rising god forsakes tombtomb14 rising lord forsook tomb
apparently making distinction between god father
lord jesus christ thus underscored latter day saint doc-
trine separate nature members godhead

second latter day saints worship communal
activity thus borrowed hymn texts private devotion
altered fit communal perspective example simple
adaptation meet perspective guide us 0 thou great
jehovah adaptation first line william
williamss hymn guide me 0 thou great jehovah 15 simply
changing word me us worship becomes communal
rather individual

third saints focused establishing zion prepa-
ration second coming thus adaptations alluded

anticipated event example phelpssPhelpphelphsss adaptation
land lord bless

watts phelps

sweet fields beyond swelling flood fields along massourismissourisMissouris flood
stand dressddresse living green perspective seen

jews old canaan stood unto israel canaan stood
while jordan rolldroald between 16 while jordan clowdflowd between
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changing sweet fields beyond swelling flood
fields along missourismassourisMissouris flood phelps defines missouri

zion context hymn another example adapta-
tion order allude second coming phelpssPhelpphelphsss treatment

joy world discussed later
during 1832 phelps wrote twentyfivetwenty five new hymn texts

published them evening morning star 17 through
medium hymns profound influence dissem-

ination doctrine early church members popular hymns
spread gospel elucidated new doctrines instilled
hope second coming hearts saints phelpssphelphsPhelpss
hymns became important part body latter day saint
hymnody developed next several decades fifteen
hymns texts either written adapted phelps included

current latter day saint hymnal

subject content hymn texts

subject headings early part nineteenth cen-
tury common organize hymnbookshymnbooks subject headings
these headings might include topics doctrine evening
hymns morning hymns however hymnals orga-
nized subject 18 part 1835 hymnbook
organized obvious manner however middle
hymnbook numbers 37 62 ninety hymns hymns
categorized under headings morning hymns evening
hymns farewell hymns baptism sacrament

marriage rest hymnal seems subject
grouping except numbers 87 88 89 end
book funeral hymns hymns
included named categories scattered elsewhere
throughout book inconsistency organization intrigu-
ing may suggest center section organized
person rest hymnal another W W phelps
emma smith both worked 1835 hymnal phelps
involved publication emma smiths 1841 hymnal

organized completely subject headings 19 apparently emma
smith favored organizing hymns subject perhaps
subject headings 1835 hymnal contribution
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index hymnal subject table end
article I1 categorized ninety hymns included

1835 hymnal using five original subject headings wellwenweilweli
adding number new categories I1 changed original
subject heading farewell missionary added three addi-
tional hymns four originally included under heading

category sacrament I1 added two additional hymns
several categories self explanatory example christ-
mas funeral sabbath hymns fall comfortably

definition each category name

doctrines taught hymns

affirmation majority hymns indexed table
under affirmation borrowed unadapted texts

traditional christian perspective manifest faith lord
protect bless guide along gratitude earth

blessings therein these hymns express encompassing
significance christ life christian perspective
exemplified hymnhymnjesusjesus name charms our fears20fears10fears 2010

jesus name charms our fears
bids our sorrows cease

tis music christians ear
tis life health peace

verse 1

agency consequence second great awakening
referred american christian revolution created reli-

gious environment brought question traditional authority
exalted right people think themselves 112121

atmosphere early church developed text
first hymn hymnal know then evry soul free

reflects libertarian attitude christian revolution
profoundly teaches latter day saint doctrine agency

man see dacd&c 2935 39 374 5827 28 988
know then evry soul free

choose life what hell
eternal truth given

god force man heaven
verse 1
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hymns preeminent placement both hymnals compiled
under direction emma smith sanctioned church
reflects importance doctrine early saints

text know then borrowed freewill bap-
tists used without adaptation first published elias smith

abner jones 1805 22 hymn included
latter day saint hymnals published between 1835 1844 does

appear denominational hymnals 1830 2313 re-
mains current latter day saint hymnal word then
first line changed george Q cannon 1871
collection sacred hymns spiritual songsforsongs church
jesus christ latter day saints published salt lake city 24

know then hymn specifically addresses
doctrine agency however though outward church be-
low forewarns consequences choices made contrary

lord lord allows freedom wheat
tares grow together without interfering mans

agency lord separate wheat tares final
harvest these two hymns go hand hand explain doc-
trines agency ramifications consequences while
know then emphasizes our free determines

our consequence though outward emphasizes nature
consequence hymn 1835 hymnal

theme reward punishment

know then though outward

my free believe aggravate case
tis gods free me receive perishoperishdperishd under means grace

stubborn willers ill telltenteilteli them word life faith
free grace free became instrument death
verse 5 verse 3

though grow tall strong
plan require them long

harvest saves own
tares shall hell thrown

verse 6

baptism four hymns under heading borrowed
unabridged might expect two baptist hymnalshymnals

like baptists early latter day saints believed baptism
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those accountable sins infant baptism
baptism immersion jesus mighty king zion jor-
dans tide prophet stands both refer baptism immersion

does salems bright king jesus name anony-
mous hymn published general convention christian
churches 1810 2515 come ye children kingdom
hymn hymnal comes shaker tradition iterates

lords promise those baptized

I1 obey savior
keep law do

I1 may enjoy forever
happiness zions hill

verse 4

christmas three christmas hymns included
1835 hymnal christmas celebrated simply early saints
many whom come background strict puritan
beliefs did include celebrations christmas 26 fact
phelps made simple modification isaac wattswattss27Wattssis2727 traditional
christmas hymn joy world changed spirit
hymn celebration infant bethlehem hymn
joy preparation second coming

watts phelps

joy world lord come joy world lord come
let earth receive king earth receive king
let every heart prepare him room let evry heart prepare him room

heaven nature sing 2821 saints angels sing
verse 1 verse 1

phelps saints angels singing gives personal
response glorious event rather abstraction
heaven nature coupling saints angels ranks

believers angels rather natural world
morning evening hymns first two subject head-

ings 1835 hymnal morning hymns evening
hymns majority borrowed unadapted
hymnbook contains six morning six evening hymns
each every day week except sabbath hymns

sung homes morning evening prayers 29

textual contents express gratitude blessings received beseech
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forgiveness ask guidance these hymns reflect
early saints fervent deepened belief jesus christ brought

previous religious experience recently converted mem-
bers surely sang these hymns fresh commitment insight

understanding gospel principles unfolded saints
worshippingworshipping newly dedicated kirtland temple 1836
words lord morning thou shalt hear might taken

new meaning

0 may thy spirit guide my feet
ways righteousness

make evry path duty straight
plain before my face

0 do thou give my daily bread
my sins forgiven

let me thy temple tread
leamlearn thee heavnhearn

verses 4 5

funeral four final hymns 1835 hymnal
funeral hymns three unadapted traditional christian hymns

written member church three tradi-
tional funeral hymns speak fear sorrow surrounding
death same time expressing joy promise rising

lord sun declines far western sky writ-
ten either thomas marsh parley PR pratt metaphor
seasons earth mortality man speaks
rising lord descending again earth dur-
ing millennium reign perfection satan bound
adding LDS belief saints part saviors
millennial reign

marriage hymn under original heading
earth dressddresse beauty delightful phelps hymn

gives insight marriage relationship man
woman relationship god within marriage
covenant forgotten text phelps cautions human
temptation reinforces importance commitment
intimate marriage relationship

lord took eve adam
taught them how love
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blessdblesse them altar
chaste pure desire

unhallowdhallowdunhallowedun being
might offer strange fire

verses 1 3

second coming millennium hymn texts
1835 hymnal express expectation millennium

calm hope quiet optimism contrast millerite enthusiasm
calvinist determinism 30 these hymns reflect joy rejoicing

well personal hope meeting savior face face 31

expectation optimism expressed many hymn
texts refer millennial day

parley P pratt wrote ere long vail rend twain
hymn foretells magnificence second coming

joy unity creation

ere long vail rend twain
tiletlle king descend train

earth shall shake awful fright
creation feel might

our hearts tongues joindjohnd
loud hosanna proclaim

while heavnshearns shall shout again
creation say amen
verses I11 9

philo dibble baptized parley pratt kirtland
1830 3231 contributed group millennial hymns happy
day rolled expresses joy hope prospects
second coming

happy day rolled
glorious period now come
angel sure come again

introduce messiahs reign
verse 1

twelve hymns millennium second com-
ing either authored adapted WW phelps sung fre-
quently saints december 16 1835 phelps wrote
wife attended blessing feast where several guests
blessed father prophet joseph phelps reminisced

greatest solsoisolemnityenmity harmony prevailed victuals
good affair orderly enjoyable though many those
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present young sang theresiberes feast fat things adam
ondi ahman 0 behold lord nigh etc 33

adam ondi ahman fact recorded being used
meetings appears journal references
hymn 3431 hymn indexed first line earth

once garden place poetry describes glories
garden eden adam ondi ahman where adam blessed pos-
terity come again visit people prophesied
daniel 7 compares millennial earth garden eden

earth once garden place
glories common

men did livefive holy race
worship jesus face face

adam ondi ahman

hosanna days come
saviors second comin

earth glorious bloom
affords saints holy home
likeekeilkeuke adam ondiondl ahman

verses 1 4

missionary these hymns describe various attitudes regard-
ing leaving home preaching gospel serving lord four
made original group under subject heading farewell
hymns three seven borrowed unadapted
greenlandsGreenlands icy mountains authored reginald heber first
published america lowell masons collection hymns

boston handel haydn society 35 each three bor-
rowed hymns expresses different viewpoint missionary
work greenlandsGreenlands expounds responsibility spread-
ing gospel throughout world

shall whose souls lighted
wisdom high

shall men benighted
lamp life deny

salvation 0 salvation
joyful sound proclaim

till earths remotest nation
learnd messiahs name

verse 3
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mattisonsMattisons adieu my dear brethren adieu counsels mis-
sionariessionaries benevolent compassionate loving behavior
expresses sorrow parting

your acts benevolence past
your gentle compassionate love
henceforth our memry shall
though far your sight remove

verse 2

baptist hymn yes my native land I1 love thee describes
sadness leaving home family questions mission

arys ability endure sacrifice

yes my native land I1 love thee
thy scenes I1 love them well

friends connexionsconnexions happy country
I1 bid you farewell
leave thee

far distant lands dwell
verse 1

hand while similar hebersaebers verse pro-
pounding duty fervor spreading gospel hymns
penned phelps pratt alive evangelical enthusiasm
dedication excitement gallant ship under way exults

I1 go break fowlers snare
gather israel home

I1 go name christ bear
lands isles unknown

half verse 3

how often sweet miditationmilitationmiditation sic my mind pratt re-
flects honor feels being servant god well
joy second coming poetry defines

willingness faith go ends earth proclaim
gospel jesus christ

how often sweet miditationmilitationmiditation my mind
where solitude reigned aside mankind

dwelt hour saviour did deign
call me servant publish name
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0 gladly well go isles proclaim
nations unknown then shall hear fame

yea kingdoms countries both gentiles jews
shall see us hear us proclaim glad news

verses 1 4

praise four five praise hymns written latter
day saints although author great glorious gospel
light36light 36 anonymous hymn first published
hymnal may assume authored member

church
restoration hymns phelpssPhelpphelphsss famous hymn text

spirit god like fire burning gives insight resto-
ration church visions blessings returning

restoration temple ordinances

lord extending saints understanding
restoring judges first

knowledge power god expanding
vail oer earth beginning burst

well wash washdwasha oil anointed
withal omitting washing feet

receivethreceiveth PENNY appointed
must surely clean harvest wheat

verses 2 4

1835 hymnbook typeface spirit god
different typeface rest hymnal

hymn collection suggests may
added rest hymnal completed lending
support theory written specifically

temple hymn printed january 18361856 issue
messenger advocate37 same typeface ap-
peared hymnbook hymnbook used dedica-
tion kirtland temple march 1836 suggests

hymnbook printed sometime between printing
january issue messenger advocate dedica-

tion temple
exact nature ordinances per-

formed kirtland temple obscure complete endow-
ment yet revealed washings anointingsanointings
taken place january 21 1836 38138311 thus phelps refers solemn
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assemblies washing anointing him typeset
word PENNY entirely uppercase suggests symbolic meaning
perhaps gift endowment

although 1836 saints did complete endow-
ment did understanding principles
endowment eternal marriage phelps marriage hymn

earth dressddresse beauty speaks place time
where union eternal

another restoration poet eliza R snow converted
church 1835 poetry well leadership abilities

made noble women latter day saint history
readers poetry vibrantly attracted enthusiasm
great lord tis good praise snow quite eloquent

description exciting times experiencing
although hymn indexed under subject praise
refers several times elements restoration

great lord tis good praise
high holy name

well may saints latter days
wondrous love proclaim

opningcopning seals announce day
prophets long declarddecharddeclard

triumphant lay
join praise lord

verses 1 8

verse six snow confidently expresses gratitude living
prophet defiance those mock belief

well praise him prophets voice
peoples steps guide

do rejoice
tho world deride

sabbath sacrament interestingly hymn
directly addresses sabbath written bywbawW W phelps gen-
tly raise sacred strain still favorite hymns sung
LDS congregations phelps wrote 0 god th eternal father

five hymns under heading sacrament
four borrowed unadapted these borrowed sacramental
hymns convey traditional christian belief atonement
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savior doctrinal content these sacramental hymns acclaims
death resurrection jesus christ opportunity

mankind partake atonement through belief repentance
story three hymns under subject heading story

written adapted phelps shortest these story
hymns phelpssPhelpphelphsss adaptation john newtonsnewmonsNewtons joseph
brethren beheld tells story joseph sold egypt both
god spake word time began ancient days men

feard lord lengthy eight nine verses respectively
relating prophets old saints today sixth verse

god spake word time began reads

adam present day
many sought righteous way

found narrow road
enoch like walkdwalad god

zion references enoch frequent zion hymns
teach doctrine gathering zion

characterize nature inhabitants ofazionzion society phelpssPhelpphelphsss
adaptations john newtonsnewmonsNewtons glorious things thee spoken
reflect doctrine specific church verse two newton founds

city zion rock ages whereas phelps firmly
founds rock enoch although enoch men-
tioned once old testament genesis 518 24 history

story zion society told great detail moses 7
pearl great price LIDSLDS doctrine righteous
reign gods evident phelpssPhelpphelphsss adaptation verse eight

newton phelps

rock ages founded rock enoch founded
what shake thy sure repose what shake thy sure repose

salvationssalvations walls surrounded salvationssalvations walls surrounded
thou mayst smile thy foes thou mayst smile thy foes

tis love people raises while love people raises
self reign kings himself reign kings

priests solemn praises priests solemn praises
each thank offring brings each thank offering brings

verses 2 839 verses 2 8

isaac wattss text how pleasant tis see depicts atti-
tude zion like people described moses 718 lord
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called people zion heart mind
dwelt righteousness poor among them

how pleasant tis see
kindred friends agree
each proper station move

each fulfillfulfil part
sympathizing heart

cares life love
verse 1

worth noting few exceptions hymns grouped
millennial restoration second coming zion

written latter day saint hymnists these LDS writers rose
occasion created hymns proclaiming primary message

restoration gospel restored christ
return rule reign thousand years saints
zion speaking these hymns born spirit
existed among saints early days church well
those hymns still being written present day saints michael
hicks stated mormonscormons learn heart hymns

new church should songs zion emerging
within church christ itself 14074040

Sunsummaryunary

hymns chosen emma smiths 1835 collection sacred
hymns church latter day saints present picture

faith commitment hopes early saints well
doctrinal themes important them hymns present
picture members new church personal abid-
ing belief jesus christ consuming anticipation second
coming prophet lead them eagerly awaited new rev-
elation joyfully engaged spreading gospel throughout
world order faithful gather zion
expectancy joy exemplified eighth verse phelpssPhelpphelphsss
sacramental hymn 0 god th eternal father

comes comes glory
vail vanishdvanishedvanishd too
angels yea our fathers

drink cup anew
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sing songs zion
shout tis done tis done

while every son daughter
rejoices

verse 8

mary D poulter preconcert lecturer author program notes per-
forming organizations like thank karen lynn davidson michael
hicks james B welch carol cornwall madsen suggestions help

developing paper

NOTES

emmamma smith comp collection sacred hymns church
latter day saints kirtland F G williams 1835 throughout article
quotations hymn texts taken hymnbook unless otherwise noted
hymns numbers may found under listing hymns first line
table pages 52 56 compact disc emmas sacred hymns includes

authentic reproduction 18351855 hymnbook recorded scot
proctor maurine proctor clive romney embryo records available
through deseret book

seeee michael hicks 0 my father musical settings byustudiesBYU studies 36
1 1996971996 97 33 34

3johnajohnohn ogasapian conversation author lowell mass spring 1994
ogasapian specialist american hymnology professor music history uni-
versity massachusetts lowell

athe4the17be boston bee cited andrew jenson journal history church
february 9 1843 5 archives division historical department church
jesus christ latter day saints salt lake city utah

5elizailzabelizaliza R snows 1845 poem my father heaven set familiar tune
hymn 0 my father quintessential expression latter day saint hope
belief life hereafter well few references doctrine

mother heaven 0 my father memorized loved saints throughout
world churchwidechurchwiseChurchwide personal progress program fourteen fifteen
year old girls suggestions fulfilling requirements value
faith memorize words 0 my father write three ideas

hymn teaches our relationship our heavenly father corporation
president church jesus christ latter day saints personal progress

salt lake city church jesus christ latter day saints 1989 47
joseph smith jr history church jesus christ latter day

saints ed B H roberts 2dad ed rev 7 vols salt lake city deseret book 1971

1270 hereafter cited history church



emma smiths 1835 hymnbook 49

michael hicks mormonism music history music american life
urbana university illinois press 1989 19 see linda king newell

valeen tippets avery mormon enigma emma hale smith urbana university
illinois press 1994 57

history church 2273
newell avery mormon enigma 57 317 n 15

loby 1844 least eight latter day saint hymnals published
containing 530 individual hymns six these hymnals contained fewer
100 hymns included many hymns used emma smiths 1835 hymnal
mary dennis poulter first ten years latter day saint hymnody study

emma smiths 1835 little garners 1844 hymnalsHymnals masters thesis
university massachusetts lowell 1995 67 1841 emma smith compiled

published second hymnal contained 304 hymns 1840 brigham
young published hymnal england contained 272 hymns emma
smiths 1835 1841 hymnals officially sanctioned church
october 1839 high council ofnauvoonauvoo voted emma smith should select

publish hymnbook church same time forbade brigham
young publish hymnal british isles however financial
troubles church nauvoo afford publish ship neces-
sary number hymnals needed british saints young published
selection hymns 1840 manchester england although letter written

apostles december 1840 joseph smith gave approval content
manchester hymnal never received official church sanction hicks mor-

monism music 25 27
smith collection sacred hymns iii

smith collection sacred hymns iv
13michaelmichaei hicks poetic borrowing early mormonism dialogue

journal ofmormonmormon thought 18 spring 1985 142 addition three moti-
vations adapting hymns cited text hicks states

belief things spiritual saints adapted sacred lyrics secular
tunes lyrics readily did protestants
devotion joseph smith changed lyrics make prophet focus

hymn
samuel worcester psalms hymns spiritual songs rev

isaac watts D D added select hymnsfromhymns aromakom authors boston
samuel T armstrong crocker brewster 1827 select hymns 20

15worcester15worcester psalms hymns andspiritualspiritual songs select hymns 91
worcester psalms hymns spiritual songs watts hymns

book II11 66
17bruce van orden william W phelpssphelphsPhelpss impact mormon doctrine

paper presented annual meeting mormon history association
claremont calif may 1993 8

old hymnals my personal library half subject head-
ings half do

19emmaemma smith comp collection sacred hymns church
jesus christ latter day saints nauvoo E robinson 1841

120I capitalized first word proper names titles
hymns hymns indexed first line rather formal title
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21 nathan21nathan 0 hatch democratization ofamericanamerican christianity new
haven yale university press 1989 81

ellaseilasbeliaselias2elias smith abner jones hymns original selected use
christians boston manning laring 1805 231 authorship

text hymn listed anonymous current LDS hymnal hymn
attributed william smythe babcock denominations babcock

did claim authorship handwritten copy text found
papers late 1700s reverse side scrap paper

text written words sally swey 9 years 28 nov kings wit 3
4 years william smyth babcock papers 1757 178818391788 1839 manuscripts
department american antiquarian society library worcester mass

bruce david maxwell source book hymns 1950 unpublished
paper 1982 v copy typescript possession author

14 sacred hymns spiritual songs church jesus christ
latter day saints l4th14thlath ed salt lake city george Q cannon 1871 263

mary25mary louise vandyke author november 7 1995 vandyke librarian
dictionary american hymnology project oberlin college oberlin ohio

26richard neitzel holzapfel andjenijeni broberg holzapfel women ofnauvooNauvoo
salt lake city bookcraft 1992 64

2727sixteensixteen isaac wattss hymns included 1835 hymnal watts
first metricize psalms english wrote three hun-

dred additional hymn texts although considered religious independent
1830s hymns dominated american baptist presbyterian

church hymnalshymnals watts struggled life pondering true nature
godhead glory christ godmangod man displayed expressed un-
conventional view christ michael archangel same being

jesus christ angel generally appeared patriarchs
old testament isaac watts works reverend learned isaac
watts D D containing besides sermons essays miscellaneous
subjects several additional pieces 6 vols london john barfield 1753 6624
these philosophies particularly serendipitous two unique doc-
trines latter day saints god jesus christ separate beings

jesus jehovah old testament three watts texts
altered 1835 hymnal thirty hymns emma smiths hymnal

stemmed baptist tradition sixteen wattss texts thirteen
texts borrowed baptist hymnalshymnals both joseph emma
personal experience methodist tradition see newell avery mor-
mon enigma 2 3 25 might expect methodist hymns

included hymnal
21isaac watts psalms david imitated language new

testament applydapplys christian state worship 7thath ed philadel-
phia thomas godfrey 1729 202011

29while prophet growing joseph lucy mack smith led
children nightly hymn day past gone

included 1835 hymnal hicks mormonism music 4
30the milleritesMille rites followers american william miller

1833 until death 1849 publicly predicted imminent beginning
millennium calvinists followers french protestant theologian
john calvin 1509641509 64 whose severe doctrine taught rigid predestination



emma smiths 1835 hymnbook 51

kiausklaus J hansen mormonism american experience chicago
university chicago press 1981 688368 83

32davis bitton guide mormon diaries autobiographies provo
utah brigham young university press 1977 89 dibble miraculously healed

bullet wound missouri 1833 history church 1431 n
bruce van orden writing zion william W phelps kirtland

letters 1835 1836 BYUbyustudiesstudies 33 3 1993 569 0 behold lord
nigh refrain hymn theres power sun presumably
refers hymn possibly written phelps

34lynn carson hymn song use early days church
unpublished paper 1986 6 typescript possession michael hicks

35lowell35lowell mason boston handel haydn society collection
church music boston richardson lord 1829 235

36vandyke36vandyke letter author
37hosanna37 hosanna god lamb messenger advocate janu-

ary 18361836256256
38 january 21 1836 prior dedication first ceremonies

endowment washing anointing given temple prophet
saw wonderful visions celestial kingdom see history church

2378832378 83 see elwin C robison first mormon temple design con-
structionst historic context kirtland temple provo utah brigham
young university press 1997 84 949594 95 156 58 161igligi 163 time
dedication elders preaching returned kirtland
receive endowment temple baptismal font provision

endowment ordinances later revealed according joseph
fielding smith kirtland temple built primarily restoration
keys authority keys salvation exaltation both living

dead given within sacred walls endowment neces-
sary time given complete endowment later
revealed joseph fielding smith purpose kirtland temple doctrines

salvation compiled bruce R mcconkie 3 vols salt lake city bookcraft
1955 2242 italics original

john39john newton olney hymns three books burlington isaac neale
1795651795 65

hicks mormonism music 12



Rectioncollection sacred hymns
church latter day saints

selected emma smith 1835 arranged subject

SUBJECT FIRST LINE AUTHOR ORIGIN

affirmation

11 earth ten thousand flowers thomas taylor congregational

82 how firm foundation robert keen baptist
ye saints lord

84 how pleased blest PI1 isaac watts independent

79 1I know my redeemer lives samuel medley baptist

67 jesus name charles wesley church england
charms our fears

2 let evry mortal ear attend isaac watts independent

81 let thy kingdom blessed savior J granada methodist

86 0 god our help ages past isaac watts independent

8 0 happy souls praye anonymous first emma 1835

75 0 jesus giver anonymous general convention
christian churches

78 lord garden comes anonymous baptist

36 theres power sun W W phelps1phelpsdPhelps1 first emma 1835

27 through world below hibard unknown

73 thy mercy my god john stocker denominationalnondenominationalnon
theme my song

agencyconsequenceAgency Consequence

1 know then evry soul free sally swey baptist

85 though outward john newton church england
church below

baptism 11

53 come ye children kingdomkingdom5kingdoms5 anonymous shaker

55 jordans tide prophet standsstands5 anonymous baptist

54 jesus mighty king zionzionazion5b john fellows baptist

56 salems bright king jesus namenamebb anonymous general convention
christian churches



SUBJECT fiestfirst LINE AUTHOR ORIGIN

christmas

9 regions glory john F clarke unitarian
angel descended

15 joy world isaac wattswatts0wattss independent
lord come

77 mortals awake angels join samuel medley baptist

EVeeveningninga

4543 come let us sing evening hymn W W phelps IDSLDS

45 glory thee my god nightnighti thomas ken church england

46 great god thee my evening songbsong1songa anne steele baptist

44 lord thou wilt hear me I1 praybpray1praybe isaac watts independent

48 day past goneagone1gone john leland baptist

47 restless my bed I1 lielleilelie15b baptist W noel baptist

funeral

87 hark tombs isaac watts independent
doleful sound

28 sun declines thomas marsh IDSLDS

far western sky parley P pratt

88 why do mourn dying friends isaac watts independent

89 why should start fear die isaac watts independent

marriage 11

62 earth dressddresse beauty b1 W W phelps1phelpsdPhelps1 first emma 1835

millennial

13 guide us 0 thou great jehovah william williamswillian methodist

30 let saints W W phelps IDSLDS

hearts prepare parley P pratt

31 let us pray gladly pray W W phelps LDSIDSins
18 now let us rejoice W W phelps IDSLDS

day salvation

71 glorious day rolling phelps IDSLDS

eliza R snow

23 earth once W W phelps IDSLDS

garden place



SUBJECT FIRST LINE AUTHOR ORIGIN

missionarymissionary11

52 adieu my dear brethren adieubadieu1adieux mattison unknown

50 farewell our friends brethrenbrethrenb W W phelps IDSLDS

74 greenlandsGreen lands icy mountains reginald heber church england

80 how often sweet parley P pratt IDS
miditationsic my mind

49 gallant ship under waybway1gayb W W phelps IDSLDS

35 theres feast fat things W W phelps IDSLDS

righteous preparing

51 yes my native land I1 love theethee13 samuel F smith baptist

Mormorningninga

41 awake morning come W W phelps1phelpsdPhelps1 first emma 1835

42 awake my soul sunsunasun5 thomas ken church england

37 lord morning isaac watts independent
thou shalt hear

40 my god how endless thy loveloveiiove isaac watts independent

38 once my soul isaac watts independent
rising daybday1daab

39 see how morning sunsunasun5b elizabeth scottcscott0scotic presbyterian

praise

68 come ye saints W W phelps IDSLDS

dwell earth

70 great lord tis good praise eliza R snow LDS

12 praise god immortal praise anonymousc unknown

7 see creation join W W phelps LDS

22 great glorious gospel lightfightbight anonymous first emma 1835

restoration
16 angel came down W W phelps LDS

mansions glory

72 before earth chaos sprung W W phelps1phelpsdPhelps1 first emma 1835

26 now well sing accord W W phelps LDS

90 spirit god W W phelps LDS
like fire burnburninginge



SUBJECT FIRST leneLINEIDIE AUTHOR ORIGIN

sabbath

24 gently raise sacred strain W W phelps IDSLDS

sacrament 1

58 twas dark isaac watts independent
solemn nightbnight1lightb

61 alas did my savior bleedbleedsbleed1b1 isaac watts independent

64 did my savior die anonymous first emma 1835

59 arise my soul arisebarise1arisen charles wesley church england

60 behold savior mankind 5 thomas hastings presbyterian

10 died great redeemer died isaac wattscwatts0wattsr independent

57 0 god th eternal fatherfather3fathersb3 W W phelps IDSLDS

second coming

32 awake 0 ye people W W phelps LDSIDSins
savior coming

19 ere long vail parley P pratt IDSLDS

rend twain

66 let zion beauty rise edward partridge IDSLDS

20 my soul full peace love W W phelpsdphelps4 first emma 1835

6 redeemer israel joseph swaine baptist

21 happy day rolled philo dibble LDSIDSins
17 him made world W W phelps IDSLDS

14 ashamed W W phelps first emma 1835
own our lord

3 what fair W W phelps LDS

wilderness travlingtravtrailingling

33 what wondrous things W W phelpsphelps0 baptist
now behold

story

69 god spake word W W phelps LDSIDSins
time began

76 ancient days men W W phelpsdphelps first emma 1835
feard lord

25 joseph brethren beheld newton johnc church england



SUBJECT emstFIRSTfmst LINEluwlew AUTHOR ORIGIN

zion
65 come ye sons zion W W phelps IDSLDS

4 glorious things thee spoken john newtonnewton0newtoni church england

83 how pleasant tis see isaac watts independent

63 0 stop tell me red man W W phelps IDSLDS

5 time nigh happy time parley P pratt IDSLDS

29 towers zion soon shall rise W W phelps LDSIDS

34 land lord bless isaac wattscwatts0wattsr independent

mary dennis poulter first ten years latter day saint hymnody
study emma smiths 1835 little garners 1844 hymnalsHymnals masters thesis
university massachusetts lowell 1995 808280 82 corrections changes

data made I1 am indebted bruce van orden professor
church history doctrine brigham young university consultation I1

worked my masters thesis freely sharing me research
authorship hymns

original category 1835 hymnbook
bcategorizedcategorized 1835 hymnbook

adapted W W phelps
written adapted phelps cases publication

hymn prior 1835 LDSIDSins hyranhymnbookbook found unknown whether phelps
wrote hymn adapted existing hymn hymns known

published before emmas 1835 hymnbook listed first emma 1835
sung dedication kirtland temple march 27 1836 elwin C robi-

son ne first mormon temple design construction historic context
kirtland temple provo utah brigham young university press 1997 17083170 83
tune names hymns sung listedfistedbisted minutes
dedication see hicks mormonism music 222322 23



mormonscormons
wisconsin territory 1835 1848

upriverfromUpriver nauvoo wisconsin territory became home
kinds saints faithful independent apostate played
interesting roles development thisfrontierfrontier region

david L clarkdarkoark

introduction

part history Mormormons1mormonscormonsmons wisconsin before
1848 received much attention response many
members wisconsin succession crisis following joseph
smiths death 1844 story church wisconsin
includes schismsschisma splinter groups story

saints established sizable important presence
newly organized wisconsin territory many those saints fol-
lowed brigham young rather schismatic leaders

early church members wisconsin largely native born
americans immigrants joined church moved

wisconsin decision remain frontier instead
gathering main body saints demonstrates inde-
pendencependence until death prophet joseph
generally orthodox beliefs 1844 number wis-
consin members challenged brigham youngs succession
presidency fact significantsignifficant challenges brigham
youngs leadership originated wisconsin members despite
these instances separation enduring legacy latter
day saints wisconsin role church members played
early development territory impact wisconsin con-
verts resources emerging church jesus christ
latter day saints

byustudies37BYU studies 37 2 1997981997 98 57
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background context

1830 central northern portion wisconsin in-
cluded immense pine forest extended lake michigan
across wisconsin minnesota abundant game lived both for-
est water white miners dreams gaining fortune

wisconsin iowalowa illinois area eventually replaced native ameri-
can miners excluding them mining activity 1829

42534255 miners 52 licensed smeltersshelterssmelters 2

gradually between 1829 1833 european settlers began
outnumber native americans land south fox

wisconsin rivers 1833 area officially became US terri-
tory 1834 US congress initiated legislation remove
native americans parts wisconsin sites west
mississippi river 1835 perhaps twelve fourteen hun-
dred native americans remained area mendota
koshkonongKoshkonong lakes adjacent region where latter day saints
first lived 1836 contrast nonnativenon native population wis-
consin 11683 increase eight thousand just six years

july 3 1836 michigan territory divided create
wisconsin territory included present day iowa
part minnesota population territory continued
grow rapidly increasing almost 7000 1838 12000
1840 growing population 155000 1846 3

native americans left southern wisconsin 1837
largest group americans purchasing land wisconsin

between 1834 1839 new england new york
area where several years earlier religious excitement

prompted joseph smiths first prayers where church
organized evidently both political economic activities
perhaps religious ideas early wisconsin modeled
those existed new york 4

methodists became first protestant group make
much progress territory 1833 meeting
platteville mineral point new immigrants requested reli-
gious instruction presbyterian congregationalist mission-
aries although catholics first proselyte
area missionaries sent territory
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hundred years catholics resumed missionary work
area 1840 what wisconsin territorysTerritorys proba-
ble catholic majority become protestant majority 5

religious organizations wisconsin during time
seem considered LDS church minor con-
tender 1845 letter reverend stephan peet agent
presbyterian home missionary society wrote romanism though
endeavoring establish itself among us strong hold

territory portions west mor-
monism little influence among us 6 others however

concerned struggling amidst error
delusions surrounded catholicism mor-
monism many species infidelity making

strides 1177rapid our community

mormon beginnings southern wisconsin

burlington december 1835 moses smith member
church new york claimed land what today city

burlington wisconsin 8 early 18361856 constructed log
cabin claim thus burlington got first resident mor-
monism arrived southern wisconsin just few months before

territory formally organized moses companion
sam vaughn built areas first dam millmiff white river

1837 moses planted harvested first grain area
constructed grain mills appointed postmaster

new village became first latter day saint hold civic
office wisconsin 9

moses served linkfinkhink between wisconsin saints
church ohio missouri illinois 1837 moses wrote
kirtland requesting instructions gospel news

saints missouri 10 1838 1839 joseph smith sr desig-
nated moses brother aaron presiding elders wiscon-
sin branch burlington reportedly consisted
hundred members 1839 11

burlington members identified
know smiths wife lydia two children par-

ents least two brothers lemuel aaron
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families joined him burlington these moses parents
brother aaron church members large family saints
named perce moved new york burlington
branch numbered hundred members must included

relatives converts well considering small popula-
tions surrounding areas latter day saints may constituted

much 10 percent population burlington region
approximately fifty square miles two counties 12

moses smith moved burlington western illinois
1839 leaving congregation under aarons direction what moti-
vated moses move unknown likely returned wiscon-
sin intervals visit family perhaps continue work

members
jenkynsvillejenkynsvireJenkynsvilleviRe following initial 18351855 1836 settlements

burlington adjacent spring prairie latter day saints settled sev-
eral communities southern wisconsin 1837 jenkyns
ville called meekersmeetersMeekers grove la fayette county founded

jacob jenkins two associates named stephenson parker
parker latter day saint although nothing additional
known him contribution establishment village

acknowledged 13

blanchardvilleblanchardviffeBlancbianchardville additional development southwest-
ern part territory wisconsin members church
occurred 1842 william cline cyrus newkirk
families established small community eventually became
village blanchardvilleBlanchardville according 1842 wisconsin census

community latter day saints included dozen people 14

these church members gave community original name
zarahemlaZarahemla families including clines laws wilder
muths joined small group saints zarahemlaZarahemla until
population reached least twenty group organized
yellowstone branch church 15

following martyrdom prophet yellowstone
branch grew several families elected join
westward exodus moved zarahemlaZarah emla group included

Horhomersners deams few others 1848 horner built
dam gristmill east bank pecatonicaPecatonica river below

residential part zarahemlazarahenflaZarahemlaemia parts mill stand today
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aerial view ofblanchardvilleblanchardvilleBlancbianchardville 1957 mormonscormons founded community
zarahemlaZarahemla high ground vicinity cemetery cen-
ter photograph later town development photograph
background followed departure mormonscormonsMormons town

renamed blanchardvilleBlanchardville mormonscormons zarahemlaZarah emla declined follow
brigham young 1844 joined briefly strang church
short time part nondenominational group mormonscormonsMormons
eventually zarahemlaZarahemla saints along mormonscormons beloit estab-
lished reorganized church jesus christ latter day saints
1860 courtesy state historical society wisconsin

downtown blanchardvilleBlanchardville 1849 horner sold mill cyrus
newkirk original zarahemlaZarahemla residents turn
sold alvin blanchard latter day saint blan-
chard constructed additional buildings area Horhomersners dam

gristmill departure saints during
1850s community renamed blanchardvilleBlanchardville 1611

norwegian settlements same time cline
newkirk families settled blanchardvilleBlanchardville group norwegian
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immigrants settled fox river valley northern illinois near
southern wisconsin border march 1842 mormon mis-

sionariessionaries baptized least five norwegiansNorwegians organized
la salle illinois branch church
important growth wisconsin fact num-

ber fox river norwegian immigrants moved south central
wisconsin established farms lake koshkonongKoshko nong area
dane jefferson counties region yet populated latter
day saints 17 early 18431845 gudmund haugaashaukaas ole heier
latter day saint missionaries illinois group norwegiansNorwegians
visited lake koshkonongKoshkonong settlers reported success
establishing foundation future missionary work con-
verts 1844 gudmund haugaashaukaas returned time canute
peterson succeeded converting enough people organize

lake koshkonongKoshkonong branchbranch1818 event particularly dis-
turbing lutheran pastor J W C dietrichson dietrichson wrote
letters norway denouncing church calling norwecorwe
gians converted illinois wisconsin credulous

simple countrymen 19

parallel account another lutheran indicates
dignified episcopalian unspeakable mormon both

busy converting norwegian indians 17201120272020 lutheran pastors evi-
dently believed exclusive rights religious affiliation

norwegiansNorwegians did episcopalian bishop gustofgustofunoniusunonius
publicly attacked sympathy shakers womens rights

associations yes even mormonism judicious americans
regard less noxious weeds sown enemy
good ground 21 although mormon bashing may
delayed conversions norwegiansNorwegians joined church consider-
able numbers both illinois wisconsin death
JjosephT ceplseplV smismithth 1844I1 branch least twenty converts re-
mained lake koshkonongKoshkonong area group later joined
james strangsstrandsStrangs church 22

typical much nineteenth century mormon his-
tory story saints wisconsin includes controversy
intolerance however complete record harassment
church territorial wisconsin difficult substantiate

accounts written thirty forty years
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events took place
midst late nineteenth
century antipolygamy senti-
ments few contemporary
records exist suggest res-
idents wisconsin terri-
tory just slightly less
critical young LDS

akchurch members
residents new york

ohio missouri illinois 10

perhaps saints territor-
ial wisconsin curios-
ity considered
little temporary
blemish otherwise
pure wisconsin landscape 2321

sum latter day saint
influence early devel-
opment

albert carrington baptized wiota
southern wis-

consin

la fayette county 1841 carring-
ton worked lead mines laterritory
fayette county until 1844

scarcely recognized yet moved nauvoo later
early 1840s saints lived counselor brigham young
least eight southern wis-

consin
member quorum

counties 24 these twelve 1870 1885 courtesy

counties instruinspru LDS church archives

mental establishment
communities burlington zarahemlaZarahemla present blan

chardvilleardvillech jenkynsvilleJenkynsville organized branches
church least first two these communities well
beloit waukesha lake koshkonongKoshkonong area addition
establishing farms building dams mills latter day saints
worked lead mining district southwestern wisconsin
brought important converts church sites along

mississippi river activity appears resulted
combination member initiative church generated

missionary assignments wisconsin record official involve-
ment church leadership wisconsin colonization exists 25
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missionary work

perhaps tem-
porary stability church

nauvoo moses smiths 1837
request gospel instruction

finally answered 1840
elisha H groves lyman
stoddard called mis-
sionariessionaries labor iowa
county wisconsin 26 1841

number missionaries
working northern

illinois southern wisconsin
area particular note
amasa lyman william 0
clarkdarkoark preached
area around mineral point 27

amasa lyman wisconsin mission-
ary

these elders baptized mennauvoo lyman worked
later become sig-

nificant
william 0 clark area

around mineral point 1841 nificant figures church his-
torylabors clark lyman led october 7 1841

conversion albert carrington later elder clark baptized albert
member quorum carrington became

twelve courtesy LDS church archives
member quorum

twelve 1870 carring-
ton moved pennsylvania wisconsin earlier year

worked lead mines near wiota la fayette county until
1844 moved nauvoo 2821 same time elder
clarkdarkoark baptized carrington converted jason briggs
later instrumental organizing reorganized church
jesus christ latter day saints

additional missionaries called wisconsin nau-
voo early 1840s record baptisms may
performed exists 29 additional missionary activities latter day
saints during time wisconsin probably occurred re-
main undocumented 30
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latter day saint lumbermen
western wisconsin

black river falls same
time saints established communi-
ties organized branches

southern part wisconsin
developed communi-

ties along black river
western territory story

latter day saints role
development black river falls

well known thanks largely
dennis rowleysRowleys comprehensive
study wisconsin pineriespineries 31

story mormon influence
western northwestern

lyman wight wight georgepart wisconsin begins
miller entrusted secur-
ingchurchschurche need lumber wisconsin lumber con-
structionbuild nauvoo temple st nauvoo

nauvoo house build-
ings

martyrdom joseph smith
1841 apostle lyman saints earlier worked

wight bishop george miller black river falls followed wight
nauvoo la crossenamed whosecommittees

eventually texas courtesy LDSduties included major nau-
voo

church archives
building construction local

lumber too scarce accom-
modate building boom nauvoo imported lumber
too costly saints committees learned wisconsin
lumber mill purchased juncture roaring
creek black river late fall 1841 community
saints harvesting milling lumber roaring creek
site prior winter freeze first raft lumber floated
down black river mississippi then nauvoo 3212

full years lumbering experience roaring creek
group decided take better lumber
area surrounding falls black river just north roaring
creek through series negotiations history
includes apocryphal tale takeovers mormon war 33
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saints established them-
selves black river falls

spring 1843
1842 territorial census

lists forty people
whom probably latter

day saints roaring
creek community 3431

early spring 1843 black
river falls community saints

established during
next few years until

1845 least 160 nauvoo
saints involved
lumbering activity 3531 moses
smith wisconsinsWisconsins first latter
day saint joined group

george miller bishop millers record contrast temporary
wisconsin pineriespineries nature lumbering op-

erationscomplete contemporary account erations black river falls
lumbering experience miller group may intended

left church shortly nau-
voo

establish permanent mor-
monperiod briefly joined james 36community peakstrang wisconsin courtesy LDS

church archives lumber production
black river falls branch

church functioned lyman wight member quo-
rum twelve president george miller bishop
david clayton clerk 37 these men secular leader-
ship group

addition milling operations saints operated
least six loggingloggjalongjatg camps along black river tributariestributaries
north falls 3831 1843 choice black river falls pine
produce four five thousand board feet lumber even thirty
years later single tree yield three hundred board
feet 39 rowley calculated 1841 until spring 1845

1.515 million board feet milled lumber two hun-
dred thousand shingles large number miscellaneous logs
barn boards timbers floated nauvoo 4011
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historical markers noting successful large scale latter day
saint lumbering venture wisconsin stand black river falls
north town greenwood less satisfying monument
cunningham creek fifteen miles north black river falls

creek named elijah cunningham member church
drowned 18451843 while rafting lumber black river 41

wisconsin lumber obviously important church
pineriespineries supplied nauvoosNauvoos construction needs using

plentiful labor new converts plentiful wisconsin lumber 42

black river falls lumber enabled construction two sig-
nificantnificant buildings nauvoo unrecorded number nau-
voo houses certainly nauvoo city
briefly without wisconsin lumber

conversely latter day saint involvement black river fallsfansfailsfalis
significant wisconsin territory during 1830s wis-

consin logging done small scale 18361856 even first
territorial capitol building built lumber eastern
states 4313 separate logging operations developed least four parts

northern western wisconsin green bay wisconsin river
black river chippewa areas none these produced per-
manent results until 1837 441 definitive work nineteenth
century lumbering wisconsin robert FE fries suggests
1840 combination robust forests market economy
set marvelous stage lumbering boom followed 4541

1842 logging along black river produced seven mil-
lion board feet milled lumber 1843 chippewa area
eventually became important area wisconsin white
pine production produced five million board feet 46

saints work black river beginning 1842 fits
rapid expansion wisconsin lumbering minor lum-

bering occurred small lumber camp existed
black river falls region before arrival nauvoo lumber-
men families during 1843 estimated three million
board feet lumber transported down black river 47

almost half construction nauvoo 4841 while
saints did produce lumber territory made

sizable contribution wisconsinsWisconsins lumbering boom addition
successful transportation milled lumber down mississippi



mormon logging camps river route nauvoo saints wiscon-
sin lumbering effort included mills logging camps jackson
clark counties lumber raftedcrafted down black river mississippi

then nauvoo used construction temple
buildings nauvoo
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river nauvoo thought inspired development
additional lumbering business mississippi log rafting

became important part middle late nineteenth
century wisconsin economy 4919

elder wight bishop miller returned wisconsin
nauvoo spring 1844 suggesting joseph smith
texas good site future missionary work among
native americans prophet agreed assigned wight
miller lead settlement however others
council fifty wight miller left political missions
behalf prophet decided run president
1844 election prophets death june changed number
plans lumbering venture pineriespineries declined

saints working black river falls returned nauvoo 5010

la crosse raft pine lumber shipments black river
falls floated nauvoo during july 1844 5111 lumbermen

families aware death prophet
since least early july evidently returned nauvoo
same time august troubled year lyman wight returned

east coast campaigning nauvoo found black
river falls group dispirited many them ill chills fevers

quickly resolved move them wight returned idea
taking black river falls saints texas prophet

planned earlier year 52 however response
churchschurche new circumstances church leaders discouraged wight

venture heber C kimball perhaps brigham young
advised wight instead take black river falls group back
wisconsin settle la crosse area 53

every trip along mississippi river between nauvoo
black river falls involved passing through la crosse region

black river falls group certainly known la
crosse beautiful part upper mississippi valley sandstone
ledges reach down west bank river rolling hills

east side fuse majestic river landscape many
islands emerge above sluggish waters mississippi
number streams join river both sides however
reasons wight believed assignment

martyredmartyred prophet settle texas move followers
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nathan myricks house la crosse wisconsin myricks home erected
prairie la crosse 1842 first house la crosse courtesy

state historical society wisconsin

back wisconsin never fully explained texas
ultimate objective why detour wisconsin
albert sanford 1940s described mormon activity

western wisconsin considered possible reasons
groups move nauvoo wisconsin noted lyman
wight stated moved former black river fallsfansfailsfalis saints la
crosse chills fever affected many nauvoo

wanted group healthy before long trek texas 54

return wisconsin may motivated pleasant
memories la crosse area possibly financial prospects

few people living la crosse time nathan
myrick hired saints cut wood even negotiated

few members return black river falls make shingles
dr lafayette houghton bunnel hired others plow fields build
fences 55 saints may known these limited economic
opportunities before move although evidence exists

group contracted work prior leaving la
crosse another factor moving nauvoo may simply

avoid persecution confconfusion pprevailed west-
ern illinois time foremost wights mind must

la crosse good temporary staging area
before beginning appointed task moving texas

wight group traveled la crosse late summer
fall 1844 56 apparently bishop miller member

nauvoo building committee decided stay nauvoo wight
located group site south adjacent present
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city la crosse 57 according account settlers named
location valley loami may inaccurate

rendering lamoni named prominent creek
waters helaman 115858 approximately 160 people

twenty families made move making latter day saint com-
munity easily largest la crosse area time 59 thus

november 1844 another branch church functioning
wisconsin saints established first viable temporary

community along western wisconsin border
much 1840s mormon history facts sur-

rounding activities la crosse saints difficult recon-
struct 60 secondary accounts either err ignore entire la
crosse story 61 example report indicates saints
lived tents while contemporary accounts maintain
built log cabins 6261 do know enjoyed uncommonly
mild winter exchange wages provisions spent
time working area few settlers
latter day saints march 25 1845 onset early

mild spring saints left la crosse quickly
come 63 renewed strength spirit floated down mis-
sissippisissippi four boats built during winter landed
just north present city davenport iowa where
began cross country trek texas arrived area
near austin texas eight months later 64

history nauvoowisconsinNauvoo Wisconsin expatriates texas
story itself 65 few years reaching texas wight many

group excommunicated church failed
respond brigham youngs request join main body

church utah group eventually did rejoin
church wight died buried texas 1858 66

saints never visualized la crosse permanent latter
day saint settlement envisioned settlement
black river falls however first sizable group
live area largest community during brief
time lived during winter 1844 45 saints
demonstrated area support viable community

within seven years farmers lumbermen resettled area
around la crosse 1990 census la crosse population
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fifty thou-
sand while two latter day
saint wards function
area today evidence

saints presence dur-
ing winter 1844 45

mormon cemetery
mormon coulee road mor-
mon creek located adja-
cent south end
business district modern
la crosse 67 interestingly prob-
ably none 1844451844 45
mormonscormons buried
mormon cemetery 68

postmartyrdommartyrdomPost
james J strang strangsstrandsStrangs connections wisconsin mormonscormons

prominent wisconsin mormonscormons
may lent credence claim murder joseph

joseph smiths successor hyrum smith june
became president prophet 691844 number wiscon-

sin
own church head-

quarters saints followed mainestablished first voree
then moved beaver island lake body church rec-

ognizedmichigan being shot re brigham young
turned voree where died leader prominent among
1856 twelve years claim-
ing

these albert carrington
prophets mantle courtesy

moved nauvoo
LDS church archives

wisconsin followed brigham
young utah later

became member quorum twelve 70 moses smith
followed brigham young time died without real

affiliation group mormonscormonsMormons however death
joseph smith triggered proliferation splinter groups
wisconsin majority wisconsin saints formed base
membership succession these groups

first person claim succession joseph smith per-
haps serious threat brigham youngs authority
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james J strang burling-
ton wisconsin story

strangitestrengiteStrangite church
documented detail

elsewhere 71 yet worth
noting strangsstrandsStrangs connections

prominent wisconsin
church members 1836
strang married mary perce

perce family
among first latter

day saints wisconsin
1830s mary perces sis-

ter lydia married moses
smith lydia marys
brother benjamin ac-
companiedcompanied moses wiscon-
sin

P
1835 strang

himself good friends
benjamin perce 72 jason W briggs baptized potosi

briggs later returned homestrang relied these con-
nections

near beloit where organized
sought susup-

port
P branch beloit well wauke-

shafollowers elected follow
new church strang brigham young affiliated short

member church time strangsstrandsStrangs group later

since february 1844 influential founding
churchreorganized jesusalthough baptized

christ latter day saints cour-
tesyjoseph smith nauvoo library archives reorganized

remained essentially unknown church jesus christ latter day
outside burlington branch saints auditorium indepen-

dencestrang produced letter missouri

purportedly written
prophet appointed strang new president church

designated moses smith part new church leadership
strang claimed received revelation supported

claims 73 gathering place strangsstrandsStrangs new church
voree new city built western edge burlington
land owned aaron smith benjamin perce
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initial reaction burlington congregation
spectacular claim recorded strang soon showed let-
ter containing revelation conference elders in-
cluded moses smith 7471 conference remained uncertain
letter agreed moses smith presiding elder wisconsin

strangsstrandsStrangs brother law well recent nauvoo businessman
should take letter nauvoo where quorum twelve

react strangsstrandsStrangs claim possible strangsstrandsStrangs relationship
respected moses smith principle reason

elders considered him seriously
smith arrived nauvoo august discover

nauvoo members already decided brigham young
president quorum twelve rightful succes-

sor joseph smith smith accepted brigham youngs leadership
stayed nauvoo make plans leave long delayed

missionary assignment james emmett group however
strang persevered tried convince moses smith error

ways effort immediately successful 7571

strang established new church well new wisconsin
community several years strangsstrandsStrangs church largest mor-
mon splinter group significant schism took roots
momentum strangsstrandsStrangs association wisconsin saints

strangsstrandsStrangs followers provided leadership two smaller
schismsschisma nineteenth century wisconsin william smith josephs
brother excommunicated strangsstrandsStrangs group 1846
formed own group made largely wisconsin mormonscormonsMormons

whom presumably followers strang smith
first emphasized lineal succession doctrine appealed
those did follow brigham young stay
james strang church endured few years
attracted significant portion wisconsinsWisconsins saints 76 gladdon
bishop another former strangitestrengiteStrangite organized version king-
dom god made converts among wisconsin mormonscormons

1848 significance group dissidents
fully explored 77

reorganized church jesus christ latter day saints
roots wisconsin 78 1836 jason briggs moved beloit

livefive parents 79 few years left beloit work
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lead mining district where joined church 1841 8010 fol-
lowing conversion returned beloit instrumental

organizing beloit newark branch 1843 consisted
approximately twentyfivetwenty five members brought yel-

lowstonelowstone branch join beloit waukesha group these
branches eventually became nucleus reorganized
church 81 these splinter groups increased visibility mor
mons wisconsin although wisconsin histories generally do
identify clear distinction among different mormon groups

prominent wisconsinsWisconsins postmartyrdommartyrdompost mormon
residents oliver cowdery 1847 nine years
excommunicated LDS church oliver cowdery moved
elkhorn wisconsin practice law brother lyman al-
though wisconsin venture small part cowderysCowderys
career cowdery became respected figure local politics
became active member democratic party edited demo-
cratic newspaper 1848 represented party candidate

first state legislature criticized milwaukee newspapers
role development church victim

free soil party democratic party 1848 split oliver lost elec-
tion few votes spite political setback demo-
crats wisconsinsWisconsins new capital city madison praised olivers
integrity criticized both religious political factors
caused defeat short time later phinehas young brighamsBrighams
brother returned wisconsin late 1848 helped oliver

family prepare join saints utah oliver rebaptized
council bluffs bad health delayed trip west 1850

died home laws richmond missouri 82

conclusion

despite relatively small numbers latter day saints
wisconsin aided territory wisconsin rapid expansion

either established involved establishment
several towns villages wisconsin pioneered devel-
opment various kinds agriculture built first dams
mills several parts territory participated civic
activities latter day saints developed first successful
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large scale lumbering operations black river falls area
wisconsin demonstrated feasibility long distance missis-
sippi river transportation milled lumber small group
members persecuted religion respectable record

kind unconscious reciprocity territory wiscon-
sin aided early development church latter day saints
utilized wisconsin resources construction temple

number structures nauvoo obviously members
benefited economic growth territory used

resources support families
frederick jackson turner proposed well known thesis

harsh realities frontier existence stripped settlers euro-
pean culture transformed them strong rugged people
individualists although turners exaggeration transformative
impact frontier still warmly debated quite correct

noting rigors frontier life encouraged self reliance
independence 8313 perhaps independence related

wisconsin mormonscormonsMormons choice live margins church
reason many chose affiliate wisconsin based

splinter groups perhaps simple chance attracted several charis-
matic types own millennial views wisconsin what-
ever reason 1844 1860 wisconsin mormonscormons
either without affiliation strangitesStrang ites eventually

members reorganized church
church ofjesusjesus christ latter day saints poorly rep-

resented wisconsin following martyrdom although mission-
aries present time time until 1870

church attained second presence wisconsin re-
established branches end nineteenth century con-
verts longer immediately moved utah began remain
wisconsin 1998 wisconsin boast least eighteen thou-
sand saints fifty latter day saint congregations

chapels near sites established saints
1840s none these congregations trace history directly
early nineteenth century congregation cultural

heirs pioneers aided early development wisconsin

david L clarkdarkoark W H twenhofel professor department geology
geophysics university wisconsin madison
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NOTES

members ofldsoflasLDS church 1833 1844 first called mor
mons following martyrdom prophet original group well
various groups splintered main body church wisconsin

called mormonscormonsMormons lawrence N crumbincrumbieCrumbin religion racine growth
change wisconsin county ed nicholas C burkel racine wise pri-

vately published 1977 502 history lafayette county wisconsin chicago
western historical 1881 641 term mormon used paper
denote general groups origins church jesus christ

latter day saints although longer refer themselves saints
latter day saints refer members church jesus christ

latter day saints
aliceaiiceice E smith exploration statehood vol 1 history

wisconsin madison state historical society wisconsin 1973 183
best summary available concerning early history wisconsin

3smithasmithmith exploration statehood 12021143120 21143 44 196 466 smith
writes amazing thing settlement wisconsin rapidity

occurred 464 1838 iowa territory separated
wisconsin smith exploration statehood 269 70

mithsmith exploration statehood 385 471 580 641 much
anti mormon sentiment late nineteenth century roots new en-
gland least wisconsinsWisconsins anti mormon feeling both before
statehood 1848 may similar origin

mithsmith exploration statehood 6 8 26 28 6034603 4 6068606 8
stephen6stephenestephen peet secretary milton badger february 24 1845 quoted

charles J kennedy presbyterian church wisconsin frontier jour-
nal department history presbyterian historical society 18 8
1939 40 326 brackets original

stephen peet history presbyterian congregational churches
ministers wisconsin milwaukee silas chapman 18511851 based authors

notes book now missing wisconsin state historical society
avldaviddavid L clark moses smith wisconsinsWiscons ins first mormon journal odmormor-

mon history 21 fall 1995 155 70
obituary9obituary gospel herald 4 june 14 1849 535553 55 moses smiths obitu-

ary published james strangsstrandsStrangs newspaper probably written
strang although author cited

andrewloandrew jenson journal history church may 28 1837 archives
division historical department church jesus christ latter day saints
salt lake city hereafter cited JH reference churches appeals
help found smith exploration statehood 600

obituary 53 report smiths obituary hundred
members burlington branch 1839 may exaggerated strangsstrandsStrangs
reports size church beaver island see roger van noord king
beaver island urbana university illinois press 1988 21112211 12

wisconsin census 1838 reports 247 people spring
prairie area eastern walworth county where number burlington
branch families lived time 1019 people lived walworth
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county 2054 adjacent racine county racine wisconsin ter-
ritorialritorial census recordsforrecords tor 1838 1842 madison wisconsin state historical
society microformMicroform library wisconsin state census 1836951836 95 reel 1 popula-
tion data available burlington 1838 1842 census lists burlingtonsBurlingtons
population 11183183185 figure accommodate hundred LDS members

names available census cross checking wisconsin territor-
ial census records reel 1

history1311istory lafayette county 562
14wisconsin territorial census records reel 1

15rogerroger D launius joseph smith III111iffilllil pragmatic prophet urbana univer-
sity illinois press 1988 868786 87 joseph smith heman C smith history

reorganized church ofjesusjesus christ latter day saints 1844184418721872 vol 3

184418721844 1872 lamoni iowa npap 1900 reprint independence mo herald
house 1967 2045204 5

16amongamong contributions development lafayette county
members original mormon community zarahemlaZarahemla credited
establishing first school part wisconsin enrolled between fifteen

twenty students history lafayette county 639
17william17william mulder norwegian forerunners among early mormonscormonsMormons

norwegian american studies records 19 1956 466146 61 J H rosdail
sloopersSloopers ancestry posterity story people norwegian
mayflower sloop restoration norwegian slooperblooper society 1961 105 9
12426124 26 fred homme oak opening story stoughton stoughton
centennial history committee stoughton wis stoughton centennial history
committee 1947 54 kenneth W godfrey those illinois mormonscormonsMormons
latter day saints did reside nauvoo mormon heritage magazine 1

1994 38 1840 combined population dane jefferson counties
approximately 1200 smith exploration statehood 468 70

18homme18homme oak opening 54
cited19cited mulder norwegian forerunners 47 50

20cited homme story stoughton 54
21 cited mulder norwegian forerunners 50
22voree herald 1 5 may 1846 3 report conference

church members lake koshkonongKoshko nong 1846 voree herald name
strangsstrandsStrangs first newspaper predecessor gospel herald issued

irregularly each number usually consisting four pages writers
names usually given strang probablyprobable wrote articles

23this view illustrated clarkdarkoark matteson history wisconsin
prehistoric present periods story state interpreted realistic

romantic events milwaukee wisconsin historical publishing 1893 458
mattesonsMattesons discussion mormonscormons begins pure air virgin soil wis-
consin once polluted social leprosy mormonism 458

24 communities farms inhabited andor founded members
church late 1830s early 1840s located southern wisconsin
counties racine walworth rock green iowa grant dane jefferson

combined 1840 population these counties just under eighteen thou-
sand smith exploration statehood 468
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25 1836 meeting church liberty county missouri church
leaders discussed possibility moving church wisconsin andrew
jenson encyclopedic history church salt lake city desert news 1941
958 record action proposal exists second suggestion relo-
cating main body church wisconsin noted february 26
1845 edition nauvoo neighbor article based suggestion
made resident macomb illinois bishop george miller during
months following prophets death future illinois saints
unsettled according robert bruce flanders suggestion generated
interest prompted letter governing quorum twelve
number state governors requesting help relocating somewhere robert
bruce flanders nauvoo kingdom mississippi urbana university illi-
nois press 1965 33031330 31

11jhJH october 7 1841 evidence exists either missionary actually
worked wisconsin stoddard did serve isaac cleveland spent
time groves illinois

27jhJH august 2 1841
18carrington dartmouth graduate followed brigham young utah

served european mission president three different occasions coun-
selor brigham young 1873 assistant counselor 1874 editor
churchechurchs deseret news served member quorum twelve

1870 1885 perhaps important office church held
wisconsin convert excommunicated 1885 rebaptized before

died 1889 salt lake city albert carrington millennial star 51 octo-
ber 28188967828 1889 678 andrewjensonandrew jenson latter day saint biographical encyclopedia

compilation biographical sketches prominent men women
church ofjesusjesus christ latter day saints 4 vols salt lake city andrew jen-
son history 1901361901 36 1126 27

29jhJH may 29 1843
30for example william buckminster lindsay baptized july 1841 fox

lake dodge county family baptized within few years
stayed wisconsin until joining brigham young winter quarters 1846
lindsay left son member argyle lafayette county
daughter son eventually joined church influential late
nineteenth early twentieth century growth church eau claire
area northwestern wisconsin marval davis I1historyestory eau claire branch
eau claire wisconsin 1992 holograph authors possession

saints continued inhabit different parts southern boundary
territory example 1841 1842 joseph holbrook baptized 1833

new york originally part kirtland missouri nauvoo group mor
mons moved wisconsin illinois iowalowa border area mormonscormonsMormons
worked lead mines wisconsin galena illinois first wife
child died holbrook remarried 1843 moved farther north territory

join mormon black river falls lumber group joseph holbrook life
joseph holbrook 180618711806 1871 525352 53 56 58 mormon collection special col-
lections manuscripts harold B lee library brigham young university
provo utah see william greenwood autobiography william green-
wood pioneer mormon collection special collections manuscripts harold B

lee library brigham young university provo utah
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31 dennis31dennis rowley mormon experience wisconsin pineriesPineries
184118451841 1845 BYU studies 32 nos 1 2 1992 11948119 48 rowley summarizes

story building nauvoo wisconsin lumber experiences
160 mormonscormons settled part wisconsin 1841 1845

32rowley mormon experience 119 21
33calvin33calvin R johnson early days black river falls wisconsin

american sketch book 1 4 la crosse wise sketch book 1875 reprinted
jackson county history dallas tex jackson county historical society

taylor 1984 6 9
34wisconsin territorial census records reel 1

35rowley wisconsin pineriesPineries 141 42
cgeorgegeorge3george miller correspondence bishop george miller 14 copy

archives wisconsin state historical society madison collection series
letters written 1855 northern islander newspaper james strang

st james beaver island michigan compiled privately distributed
wingfield watson burlington wisconsin 1916 robert F fries empire
pine story lumbering wisconsin 183019001830 1900 madison state histori-
cal society wisconsin 1951 25 question box early lumbering lumber
kings wisconsin wisconsin magazine history 4 1920211920 21 102 4

37the ecclesiastical leadership lumbering community functioned
manner similar leadership elsewhere church instance church lead-
ers black river falls excommunicated members various offenses then sent

letter nauvoo notifying leaders church nauvoo actions

quorum high priesthood assembled nauvoo

dear brethren tender you names number mem-
bers cut off branch church considered

you belonging longer church jesus christ latter
day saints

oct 29th 1843 P F cut off church
lying back biting tattling house house disobeying

orders church jesus christ latter day saints
october 29th P cut off church lying stealing
speaking evil heads church taking false oath

prairie du chien etc
oct 29th W H W H unitedly cut off stealing

lying cursing bishop etc
three characters particular conducted themselves

manner bringing eternal disgrace upon them yours
bond everlasting covenant

lyman wight prest
george miller bishop
david clayton cler

JH january 30 1844
38rowley wisconsin pineriesPineries 12112 1

39rowley wisconsin pineriesPineries 135
40rowley wisconsin pineriesPineries 121
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ironically waterway remains source tragedy bridge pres-
ent highway 95 crosses cunningham creek site 1995 accident

killed two bikers runaway trailer filled lumber responsible run-
away truck kills bicyclist wisconsin state madison journal august 9 1995

rowley wisconsin pineriesPineries 120211202120 2211
431713171317riesriesfriesrles empire pine 8
44fries empire pine 8 10
45fries empire pine 7
46fries empire pine 172117 21 logging along wisconsin river pro-

duced seven million board feet 1842
47fries empire pine 20
4848rowleyrowley wisconsin pineriesPineries 121
491749124917riesriesfriesrles empire pine 55 several years mormon pioneering

effort long range transportation lumber mills constructed la
crosse mississippi river sites lumber activity along mississippi
peaked late nineteenth century wisconsin led states white pine
production late 1900 large stands wisconsinsWisconsins white pine
harvested 1930s see fries empire pine 20 141 24041240 41

5050rowleyrowley wisconsin pineriesPineries 139
51jh51jhjuly5july 5 1844
521 correspondence bishop george miller 19 21
531131 correspondence bishop george miller 24
54lyman wight letter november 29 1844 albert H sanford

mormonscormons mormon coulee wisconsin magazine history 24 19401940136136156
55sanford55sanford mormonscormonsMormons mormon coulee 13031130 31 nathan myrick bio-

graphical history la crosse trempealeau buffalo counties wisconsin
chicago lewis publishing 1892 558 59

56the date move variously given august september october
B H roberts comprehensive history church ofjesusjesus christ latter
day saints century 6 vols provo utah corporation president
church jesus christ latter day saints 1965 2435 sanford mormonscormonsMormons
mormon coulee 130 31 accounts lafayette H bunnell nathan
myrick see davis bitton mormonscormonsMormons texas illiffliilffinf fated lyman wight
colony 1844 1858 arizona west 11 1969 10

group settled site where apparently valentine oehler
mormon built mill 1854 sanford mormonscormonsMormons mormon coulee 136

58jhJH november 6 1844 creek now known mormon creek
area where group lived few miles south present downtown la

crosse now called mormon coulee name lamoni name
book mormon king miraculously converted alma 17 19

59sanford mormonscormonsMormons mormon coulee 138 n 7 early 1840s
la crosse area consisted little handful settlers john levy
family moved la crosse may 1846 year mormonscormons
left area reported two settlers entire valley year con-
trast mormon population 150 160 during 1844451844 45 sojourn la
crosse 1847 census taken two years mormonscormons left wiscon-
sin recorded 74 residents la crosse 153 black river falls wisconsin
territorial census records 1847 madison wisconsin state historical
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society microformMicro form library wisconsin state census 1836 95 reel 3 interest-
ingly 1842 territorial census lists eighty five males nine females
entire area la crosse black river falls 150 160 mormonscormons
lived black river falls later made main body group

lived la crosse probably dominant numbers respective
populations during 1842 45 period robert fries reports first lumber
mill built la crosse until 1852 seven years mormonscormons
left fries empire pine 20

milwaukee sentinel republican sentinel september 23 1882
late nineteenth century intolerance mormonscormons well illustrated news-
paper article written long main body mormonscormons moved utah
during height anti mormon polygamy hysteria article almost every
description mormon experience la crosse false exaggerated
story begins reference fact chronic lot thieves never
inflicted country although account thievery given according arti-
cle mormonscormons driven la crosse spring 1843 localities
along black river vigilante groups rafts lumber confiscated mor
mons hungry give them credit trusted
them winter particularly severe left stole boat
burned cabins left graves along mississippi retreated
quincy illinois while mob another attacked them even weather
reports article winter 1844451844 45 do agree records

kept nearby ft crawford informally filed state climatolo
gistsfists office madison complimentary note highly inaccurate
account mention mormonscormonsMormons bright beautiful daughters
almost completely fabricated account probably reflects mood 1882
period does reflect reality what occurred 1844 45 period

discrepancies seem characterize account la crosse saints
see above james alienallenailen glen leonard imply la crosse venture did

even take place alienallenailen leonard story latter day saints 218 davis
bitton suggested oral presentation wight took entire group

nauvoo back black river falls la crosse davis bitton lion
ram brigham young lyman wight paper presented twenty

ninth annual meeting mormon history association park city utah
may 20 1994 sanford reviewed inaccurate highly biased ac-
counts written concerning brief stay mormonscormons la crosse
concluded many accounts simply wrong sanford mor
mons mormon coulee 142

62 bitton mormonscormonsMormons texas 11 12 sanford mormonscormonsMormons mormon
coulee 130 31 accounts nathan myrick lafayette Bunbunnellnennneff considering

coming winter season log cabin story seems reasonable however
even tents viable option since winter 1844451844 45 uncommonly
mild freezing temperatures recorded during november during decem-
ber january approximately half days below freezing
precipitation recorded eight ten days during two month
period february twelve days above freezing below zero weather
weather records ft crawford wisconsin state climatologists office madi-
son wisconsin
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63the mild weather saints enjoyed during winter continued
march during early part month nine days above freezing temper-
atures march 25 temperatures climbed seventy degrees reached
above eighty degrees before months end weather records ft crawford

64bitton64bitton mormonscormonsMormons texas 12 account final hours la
crosse saints reports group left area dead night without
paying debts burned cabins behind them sanford mormonscormonsMormons
mormon coulee 141 account la crosse newspaper editor E B

usher usher account like milwaukee sentinel see above
simply anti mormon story LDS settlement major set-
tlement area consisted just few families difficult
understand what kind debts saints might accrued reason

given why burned winter homes myrick recorded
before saints left came store traded oxen horses

cover debts owed him myrick biographical history la crosse 559
several accounts well published inaccuracies almost outnumber facts
these include story history la crosse county highly inac-
curate milwaukee sentinel account sanford concluded summary la
crosse mormon story pointing necessity careful examination

light authentic records 14142141 42 unfortunately few authentic records
found

1513ittonbitton mormonscormonsMormons texas 5 26
roberts comprehensive history 2435 36
apparently least man loomis part mormon

group remained la crosse main body moved texas along
two non mormonscormons credited raising first wheat area within
few years least additional mormon family moved la crosse area

short time milwaukee sentinel september 23 1882
sanford mormonscormonsMormons mormon coulee 141

whe succession crisis church extensively treated
number historians recent excellent summary alienallenailen leonard
story latter day saints 21319213 19 25052250 52

71jenson latter day saint biographical encyclopedia 1112627126271126126 27
milo71mi1o M quaife kingdom saintjamessaint jamestames new haven conn yale

university press 1930 oscar W riegel crown glory new haven yale uni-
versity press 1935 doyle C fitzpatrich king strungstrongstrang story lansing mich
national heritage press 1970 van noord king beaver island antionette M

fulton adventures old voree wisconsin magazine history 33 1950
391402391 402 conan B eaton king sleeps wisconsin wisconsin magazine
history 40 1956571956 57 107 12 charles 0 burgess green bay mormonscormons

beaver island wisconsin magazine history 42 1958591958 59 39 49 these
among complete accounts strang era

7vanavan noord king beaver island 28
voree73voree herald 1 I11 january 1846 1

74jhJH august 5 1844

clark75ciark moses smith 16566165 66
76laniuslmniusLmlauniusjosepbninsnius joseph smith liiIII111ifflff 828482 84
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77letter77letter sarah scott mother quoted george F partridge ed
death mormon dictator letters massachusetts mormonscormonsMormons

184318481843 1848 new england quarterly 9 4 1936 614
78the history reorganized church outlined launius joseph

smith III111lilill
7979briggssbriggss home few miles northwest downtown beloit impor-

tant historical site reorganized church ofjesusjesus christ latter day saints
smith smith history reorganized church 3203

smith80smith smith history church jesus christ latter day
saints 1844 1872 204

alma M brookover centennial latter day saints wisconsin maga-
zine history 35 1952 310

812112 david L clark oliver cowdery wisconsin final years mormon
heritage magazine 2 septemberoctoberSeptember October 1995 17 20

813113jackson113jackson K putnam turner thesis westward movement
reappraisal western historical quarterly 7 1976 377 404



monument phyllis

I1 didnt know really since I1 just kid
old enough read though look
what statutory meant I1 saw paper

babysbabas father sent jail
married kids phyllis maybe

thirteen anyway old enough baby
died childbirth baby lived

adopted married brother I1 saw him
come talk my father alone front room
everybody town problem talked my father
our town small five hundred

mouth canyon through foothills higher
peaks you couldnt see them town

plain gray slope sagebrush leading
grove aspen sat like saddle spine

swaybackedswaybacked hill sage gray mostly
lived hill far enough

close kids age

im guessing now cant help thinking
how must girl turning woman

yearning night come eyes shut
see barn turn ballroom

first radios town played tunes
dance band coconut grove someplace

drifting softly house across way

86



maybe day went climbing hill
picking indian paintbrush here sego lily

dwarfed gully sagebrush taller
maybe barn went

across street house big log barn
like town built first settlers

too long ago before sawmills built
timber handy weathered gray now

against stable cows wandered
cows milking new

man different father brothers
went often while milked talked him

letting calves come fed wanted them
laughing skipping squirted milk

maybe wasnt like maybe went alone
just explore outside sun shriveled
leaves poplar beside ditch water

barn hot sun
inside smelled dry lucerne dark

specks dust danced crazy light spear
knothole night come thoughts

bright music catalogue dresses twirling
door opened came found

night hiding noon dust old barn

edward L hart

87



plate 1 waclaw suska b 1922 good shepherd polychrome wood
height 13



polish religious folk art
gospel echoes disparate clime

compelling testaments offaithbarthfaithhafto goodness polish
woodcarvingswoodcarvings whipple collection feature master-
ful compositions infused otherworldworld spirit

doris R dant

walter whipple first viewed polish folk sculptures
impressed woodcarvingswoodcarvings seemed primitively simple

painted unattractive colors too bright too garish finished
off around edges fraught lack perspective propor-
tions sync I11 furthermore catholic aspects art

gold work halos seemed foreign him what
sophisticated american serving latter day saint mission pres-

ident poland ever want figures
what ended wanting put together

comprehensive collection polish religious folk art united
states whipple soon gained appreciation universal
goodness polish sculptures 1991 began avidly
acquire representative pieces best contemporary artists

sculptures pictured issue exhibit 1998
museum art brigham young university collec-
tion resulted

early whipple sensed polish art
became attracted part gospel cites brigham young

good lovely praiseworthy belongs church
kingdom 1 I2 latter day saint religion president young stated

another occasion embraces truth wherever found
works god man 2131133 words latter day saints should
value fear slight exclude virtuous found
faiths climes part good news given lord

BBYUYU studies 3377 2 799798799719919971997987987 98 89
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every particle truth every person received gift
god 4 mormon mission president feel kinship
polish catholic folk art therefore surprising

art much common spirit latter day
saint art LDS art evokes sense goodness god
belief eternal plan mankind 2151155 hallmarks
polish folk carvings profound reverence religious traditions6traditions6

transforms seemingly simple carved piece wood
symbol creators faith although specifics polish
catholic folk tradition differ those mormon tradition

underlying faith religiosity many mormon pol-
ish folk artists links two aesthetics many artists both tra-
ditionsditions faith simply sunday matter rather forms
substance lives foundational being

basic art
grounded faith artist often what hugh nibley

terms mantic artist person receives revelation
inspiration otherworldlyworldly source mantic person

hugh nibley writes accepts world better
worlds part our whole experience without true
understanding life question 1177 artists both

LDS polish traditions openly acknowledge mind be-
hind beginnings mortality reality beyond naturalis-
tic universe them supernal beings real mythological

boleslaw parasionsParasions seven dadarsdays creation plates 53 9
moving force behind planets birth chance god

abstract threatening figure dignified gracious
warm personperson8persona8 seems grateful rest seventh day

day surrounded angels creations glory emanating
body nonetheless sits head down hands slack

across lap feet resting upon footstool earth toes
peeking under robe plate 9 9

artists both mormon polish folk cul-
tures pray inspiration tools hands almighty

thereby create art pleasing him may go far
see creation dependent literal inspiration10inspirationoinspirationinspirations10 help
above opposed being inspired earthly object ex-
perienceperience example while minerva teichert prolific LDS
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artist painting jareditesJaredites crossing asia sure prayed
see it1111 another time wrote daughter pray me
I1 need I1 want health eyesight inspiration manti
temple world room murals 12 great polish folk artist waclaw
suska see plates 161716 17 once said 1 I take my work seriously I1 cross
my chisels pray god virgin mary guidance

I1 finish piece I1 offer thanks I1 added charac-
teristicte satisfaction frugal man way I1 never ruined

block linden wood 13 roman sledzledi see plate 20 character-
izes inspiration message my wood message
must receive before lifts chisel 14

intriguing way inspiration played
polish folk art seen parasionsParasions moahsnoahs ark plate 10

although biblical account flood does explicate gods
role once rains descended Parasion depicts thoughtful god
guiding ark hands book moses LDS scrip-
ture available Parasion enoch sees vision
lord holds ark own hand moses 743

while mantic artists seek guidance through prayer act
artistic creation itself becomes service brings them closer

creator profoundly religious experience 115I

words art comes them maker then takes
them back him do same viewer whipple
notes polish folk carvings elevate rejuvenate
spirit remarkable way change ones life believes

better person having art around him ability
influence viewer better what drives didactic qual-
ity mormon art well 16

worthy receiving requisite inspiration
true religious beliefs mantic artists strive livefive moral
lives fit instruments 17 note these descriptions two
polish folk artists whipple knew well

waclawwactaw suska composite desirable christian virtues
kind generous honest humble industrious faithful

attended mass regularly observed personal devotions above
door hung small crucifix walls framed prints christ

good shepherd virgin mary upset him
younger generation blaspheme very name makes money
them whenever hit fingers mallet 18
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youre sledzlediledyiedy you tell youre presence
spiritual man hes quiet believing man extremely humble

hardworking supporting four children 19

another connection between artists life work
posed teichert said true artist cannot paint anything

does feel 2220112020 statement holds true polish folk
artists according whipple artist cannot hide behind
medium certainly true folk artists I1 believe per-
sonalities artists evident work im talking

entire suska family 21 krajewski family duzynski 1222112222

stanislaw duzynskisdu2yfiskis pieces radiate something very good thats
inexplicable me 2123112323

artists both polish folk mormon traditions belong
fellowship people book belief

inspired books 1124112124 believe biblical stories actually
occurred people these accounts real
example acknowledging own orthodoxy teichert wrote

flood real baptism mother earth shall
confirmation fire then rebirth spirit 13211273225I1 nonethe-

less hands mantic artists biblical stories may undergo
fascinating transformations guided individual expe-
rience religious feelings artist 1526112626

holy family jan krajewski plate 19 child
jesus cradled marys arms reaches joseph hovers

mother child cloak spread protectively enve-
lope mary three sides red cloaks lining reminding
us love humble man felt royal family how
held them closely heart shepherds crook symbolizes

watchful care joseph gave christ child vulner-
able time tender mercies human fathers

father watches
certainly portrayal historical people derives part

feelings jan both son krzysztof
illness mother suffered during pregnancy born
deformed hand wife bravely carried child

term against advice doctors spite krzysztofs
disability jan taught son workshop early age how
carve wood feelings son returns father
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captured krzysztofs saintjosephsaint joseph mithwitbjesusjesus plate 18 tender
vision older man encouraging jesus loving caress
while guiding boys work carpentry shop

theme depicted almost universally polish folk sculp-
tors sorrowing christ each figure individualized often
modeled artists own experience emotional pain

artist often portrayed own plight figure too
downcast downhearted through fault own 2717

susan thompson museum art notes differ-
ences between janus mostylsMostyls sorrowing christ plate 2

waclaw suska plate 17

while januss sculpture appears rely heavily upon influ-
ence durer very personal reflects own vision
exaggerated size hands feet carved figure seems

something familiar these hands
working man strong accustomed labor perhaps even
looked own hands feet modeled christ figure 28

suska hand thompson dressed did crown
sculpture thereby making accessible identification

man feels sorrow 2919 image sculpture
suskasbuskas career 30 restrained piece using few details
depict lords grief face half covered shadowed
weight head dragging against hand thereby distorting

mouth eyes closed pain shutting world
pieta mary mourning crucified son another

widespread religious image polish folk artists person-
ally identify having themselves lost many children disease

strife 31 jan krajewskisKrajewskis pieta front cover woman grown
older heavier withdrawn eyes swollen almost shut weep-
ing supports sons limp sagging body between legs

unable hold adult man arms cradles what
head hand pietapietpletaplet prettifierprettifiedprettified

death sorrow glamorous
belief literalness bible stories

polish folk artists whipple notes real power illustrate
embellish scriptural text bringing much life

really making me think event example every time
whipple looks stanislaw suskasbuskas triumphal entry jerusalemintojerusalem
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back cover thinks people spreading palms before
feet singing hosanna son david just brief

moment christ recognized really
much persecution

mantic impulse polish folk art much com-
mon LDS art seen martha peacocks de-
scription mormon artists

quest consists attempt translate religious ideals
various mediums search thus takes them differ-

ent path many artists attempts lead them
spiritual sources beliefs feeling reach

goals through direct access spiritual source LDS artists
seek inspiration means attaining quality art
them painting sculpting private activity imbued purpose

affects artistic lives conducting lives
sense truth integrity hope brought closer

spiritual core 32

best polish woodcarvingswoodcarvings portrayal reli-
gious principle narrative merely didactic exercise art

aesthetically pleasing best LDS art example
duzynskisdutyfiskis expulsion eden plate 15 depicts dejected
angel sword drooping shoulders slumpingclumpingslumping ejecting adam
eve garden eve hides face behind hands holding

arm ward off blow viewer knows com-
ing arm draped eyes adam strides ahead
eve sculpture do others whippleswhipplerWhipples collection pre-
sents paradox ofnaivetenaivete deep sophistication 33 paradox

seen uncompromising vertical lines repeated
hair wings sword robe skin garments evidenced

base stark brown block wood world adam eve
entering world longer automatically lush productive

world require sweat brows turn green
duzynski according experienced dealers pol-
ish folk art never produced careless sculpture 113434

ledis christ nailed cross plate 20 another good
example roughly hewn unsanded yet chisel strokes

carefully placed help us feel agonized stretching christs
arm sense turmoil unease scene under-
stand through slackness christs body drooping
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head spite suffering redeemer rather
resisting father yielding

aesthetic sense polish mantic artists whom
lead simple rural lives isolated urban sophistication edu-
cation captured anecdote encounter be-
tween whipple waclaw suska

I1 presented suska oversized picture album entitled bible
painting immediately put glasses began studying

reproductions slowly leafing through each page picture par-
ticular caught attention work very talented artist

said pointing work rembrandt notice excellent com-
position balance lighting how robes howflow off shoul-
ders although waclawwactaw suska probably doesnt know
rembrandtsRembrandts name instantly felt kinship dutch master 3531

opening our souls those things good lovely
praiseworthy regardless produces them blessed

experiencing yet another aspect gospel broadly defined
our catholic friends poland made beautiful art uplifts our

spirits whipple argues enriched our lives just
suska recognized kinship rembrandt latter day saints
recognize kinship polish religious folk art

doris R dant executive editor BYU studies teaches ancient scrip-
ture english departments brigham young university gratefully
acknowledges assistance walter whipple museum art staff
photographs provided david W hawkinson musuemmuslem art

NOTES

unless noted otherwise quotations walter whipple interview
paul anderson doris dant provo utah january 21 1998

brigham young journal discourses 26 vols liverpool F D

richards 1855 86 11375 april 8 1867
brigham young journalinjournal discourses 1025110251 october 6 1863
brigham young injournaljournal discourses 1950 may 27 1877
martha5marthasmartha peacock art mormonism encyclopedia mormonism

ed daniel H ludlow 5 volumes new york macmillan 1992 175
see6seeasee stefania szczurkowskaszczurkowski art itself spectrum context provo

utah museum art forthcoming
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7hughhughahugh nibley ancient state rulers ruled vol 10
collected works hugh nibley salt lake city deseret book provo utah

FARMS 1991 382 316
whipplewhippie interview

919 thank dawn pheysey curator museum art called my atten-
tion toes peeking

IOnibleyionibley ancient state 325
minerva teichert laurie eastwood february 1952 letters

minerva teichert ed laurie teichert eastwood provo utah BYU studies forth-
coming

minerva teichert laurie eastwood november 18 1946
13walterwaiter whipple human goodness faces behind art provo

utah museum art forthcoming
walter whipple labeling heart hand polish religious folk

art exhibit museum art brigham young university 1997981997 98
nibley ancient state 326

16peacock art mormonism 73 richard G oman introduction
images faith art latter day saints salt lake city deseret book
199521995 2

17nibley ancient state 327 328
18whipplewhippie human goodness
19Whipple heart hand

robentrobert 0 davis 1 I must paint rich story great faith art
minerva kohlhepp teichert salt lake city corporation president

church jesus christ latter day saints 1988 40
2waclawwactaw suska b 1922 older brother boleslawbolestaw suska b 1919

son stanislawstanistawstanisiaw suska b 1954 sons law adam wydra b 1953
mieczyslawmieczysiaw gaja b 1953 waclawwactaw taught himself carve then shared
knowledge others

jan krajewski b 1935 wife alfreda krajewska b 1938
son krzysztof krajewski b 1970

23whipple heart hand
24nibley ancient state 317
25minerva25minerva teichert laurie eastwood november 22 1942
21 stefania21stefania szczurkowskaszczurkowski art itself szczurkowskaszczurkowski referring specifi-

cally polish folk art
szczurkowskaszczurkowski art itself
susan G thompson sorrow apprehension northern renaissance

influences art provo utah museum arnartaftannant forthcoming
29Thompson sorrow apprehension according thompson

sorrowing christ motif likely based isaiah 533 5
30Whipplewhippie human goodness
31 szczurkowskaszczurkowski art itself
32peacock art mormonism 175
33campbellcampbeli gray director museum art brigham young university

conversation author december 1997
panlpani lucyna zakowicz quoted whipple human goodness

whipplewhippie human goodness



plate 2 janus mastylmostyl b 1952 sorrowing christ polychrome wood
height 18



plate 3 boleslaw parasionparassonParasion b 1950 seven days creation plates 3 9

polychrome wood height 17



plate 4



plate 5



plate 6



plate 7



plate 8



plate 9



plate 10 boleslaw parasionparassonPa rasion b 1950 moahsnoahs ark polychrome wood
height 1312W



plate 11 bronislawBromslawsiaw bednarz b 1925 abrabhamabrahamabrabam
isaac polychrome wood height 2612

plate 12 konstanty marcinkowski b 1921 mosesboses polychxomepolychrome wood height 12



plate 13 adam wydra b 1953 plate 14 adam wydra b 1953 resur
moses polychrome wood height 31 rection polychrome wood height 32



plate 15 stanislaw duzynski b 1923 expulsion eden
polychrome wood height 12

plate 16 waclaw suska b 1922 prodigal son poly-
chrome wood height 912



plate 17 waclaw suska b 1922 &sorrowing christ polychromepolrpoirpoarlatolstoalstowoodd height 10



plate 18 krzysztof krajewski b 1970 saintjosepbsaintjosephSaint hosephJoseph mithwitbjesusfesusjesus polychrome
wood height 20



plate 19 jan krajewski b 1935 holy family polychrome wood
height 132



plate 20 roman sledziemlem b 1948 christ nailed cross polychrome wood
height 11



solomon chamberlinschamberlainsChamberlins missing
Pamppamphletbietblethiet dreams visions

angelic ministrantsMinistrants
1829pamphlet1829 pamphlet tells early experiences visionary

man guided joseph smith palmyra
recognized restoration fulfillmentthefunliment spiritual quest

larry C porter

now then historians longtimelong time quest particular
document seemed impossible find unexpectedly rewarded

item suddenly materializes years I1 searched find
pamphlet published solomon chamberlin 1788 1862 april
18501830 convert church western new york pamphlet

published 1829
I1 first became aware pamphlet 1969 provo resident

jennie romney swensen now deceased great granddaughter
solomon possession original autobiographical docu-
ment entitled short sketch life solomon chamberlin 1I1

solomon mentioned 1829 pamphlet chamberlin
sent sketch albert carrington editor deseret news
writing herewith I1 send you short sketch my life I1

wish you think proper inserted deseret news note
carrington accompanied sketch dated beaver city

utah july 11 1858 2

pamphlet mentioned john taylors nau-
voo journals journal itself missing until redis-
covered brent E ashworth provo collector 3 under entry

friday february 28 1845 elder taylor recounted speaking
few days since man name solomon chamberlin
related particulars I1 thought interesting concerning
manner brought obey truth concerning

BYU studies 37 2 1997 98 113
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early rise church first members
I1 relate own words 4 then went record cham
berlins story

solomon chamberlin shares pamphlet smiths

both 1858 autobiography account recorded
john taylor 1845 tell similar words solomons visit
home joseph smith sr during fall 1829 solomon averred

time joseph smith found gold record
chamberlin began feel time drawing near

lord shape bring forth church 5

made inquiries through country where traveled
strange work god earth

since days christ 6 solomon stated while traveling
erie canal lyons new york upper canada

gone far palmyra directed genii
good spirit leave boat go travel south course 5171177

three miles south village spirit guide told
him put night farmhouse woman

household where lodged learned joseph
smith gold bible 8 woman mentioned
gold bible solomon said power like electricity

went top my head end my toes 9 finding
half mile home father smith

went across lots called household solomon entered
smith home first saw hyrum smith whom greeted

salutation
peace house hyrum looked me astonished

said I1 hope peace I1 then said here
believes visions revelations said yes visionary
house I1 said then I1 give you my pamphlets
visionary my own experience then called people
together consisted 5 6 men door
father smith & whitmerswhittersWhitmers then sat down

read my pamphlet hyrum read first affected
read then gave man I1 learned chris-

tian whitmer finished reading 10

following groups examination content pam-
phlet solomon expounded interpretations meaning
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then said you visionary house I1 wish you make
known your discoveries I1 think I1 bear them
then made known me obtained gold record
just finished translating 11 these conversations led solomons
baptism byjosephjoseph smith seneca lake april 1830

pamphlet discovered

solomon chamberlinschamberlainsChamberlins references pamphlet once
intrigued me I1 first encountered them above readings
these two accounts unfolded invaluable insights relative

early church did both texts refer missing pam-
phlet both documents spoke things chamberlin
learned course dreams visions obviously con-
tent pamphlet might prove valuable resource
identifying circumcircumstancesstances brought earnest seeker

truth smiths door might give inclusive
narration personal associations angelic visitors I1 pur-
sued every constructive avenue retrieve elusive pamphlet

avail
july 1989 1I received phone call dean larson

associate university librarian harold B lee library
brigham young university indicated book dealer rick
grunder rick grunder books syracuse new york offer-
ing sale pamphlet entitled sketch experience
solomon chamberlin added remarkable revela-
tion trance farherfathertatherfarber lamlaw philip haskins how
soul actually left body guided holy angel
eternal day published lyons new york 1829 dean larson
inquired whether pamphlet valuable addition

university collection I1 am sure anticipated my ela-
tion my resounding response affirmative brigham young
university acquired pamphlet august 17 1989 con-
tents subsequently made available research 12

rick grunder since informed me chamberlin
pamphlet originally came susan heller rare

print books beachwood ohio dozen miles south-
west kirtland found among small pile old shaker
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pamphlets sold me 13 assistance K hay-
bron adams harold B lee library archives I1 searched

indexes library collections across country locally 14

present pamphlet acquired brigham young university
seems sole survivor what probably limited print-
ing solomon lyons wayne county new york

twelve page pamphlet gives two accounts solo-
mon devoted seven two thirds pages own account fol-
lowing solomons story three third page account

vision experienced father law philip haskins
writes body experience during holy angel
guided him eternal world where visited mother

saw christ apostles 15 appended title page
quotation based joel 228 29 reading shall come

pass afterwards I1 pour my spirit upon flesh
your sons daughters shall prophesy your old men shall see
visions upon servants upon handmaidshandmaids
those days I1 pour my spirit 16 pamphlet including
title page twelve pages measures 1712 x 10 cm 53 folio
format three sheets folded half dark blue wrapper probably

original stitched spine pages heavily
foxed brownish spots front wrapper state-
ment penned remarkable gifts children nature
instructive psychic experiences 3117111717 entire text pamphlet

included herein

solomon chamberlin searches religion

order readers fully appreciate setting
generated content pamphlet reprinted below I1

included abbreviated account solomon chamberlinschamberlainsChamberlins
life emphasis period leading associated

printing pamphlet
early life visions solomon chamberlin born

july 30 1788 old canaan litchfield county connecticut
son joel 1747 c 1796 sarah dean chamberlin 1757
c 1806 solomons ninth year family moved hillsdale
columbia county new york where father died soon afterwards
approximately six months later solomons younger brother
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died family relocated immediately north hillsdale green
river columbia county new york where became associated

congregational church under ministry reverend
john morse solomons mother examined mem-
bership voted propounded proposed named
candidate admission communion church de-
cember 15 1800 received member january 11

1801 solomon brother lewis sisters electa polly
baptized faith february 11 1801 181

according solomons 1858 autobiography received two
remarkable visions nineteenth year solomon de-
scribes first vision detail 1829 pamphlet
shown judgment god dominions hell heav-
enly personage gave him year rectify life wickedness

face ominous summons 19 second vision mentioned
1858 autobiography solomon beheld three heavens

glories third far exceeded others 2120112020 seeking
earnestly discover how might saved solomon conversed

congregational minister reverend john morse whose
meetings 1829 pamphlet 1I attended child 01211121072121

satisfactory answer forthcoming solomon con-
firmed instead enlightening my mind reverend morse dark-
ened 22 solomons darkness remained until attended
methodist episcopal prayer meeting where prayed publicly

first time thus I1 began vent my feelings god later
recalled soon felt peace mind 12311331323 burden lifted
solomon leagued methodist episcopalsEpisco pals remained

them until 1816 24

during time solomons family situation changed dramati-
cally mother sarah died 1806 leaving family bereft

parents october 23 1809 twenty two years
old solomon chamberlin green river new york married
hopestillHop estill hope hopee haskins age twenty three adams
massachusetts hope 178718471787 1847 daughter philip hask-
ins 1748 1820 mary molly myrick 1752 marriage

performed byjessebijessejesse blackinton justice peace pownalpownall

bennington county vermont three children born
union lorenzo D 1810 polly 1812 electa 1814 appar-
ently town adams berkshire massachusetts 25
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solomons association methodist episcopal church
did according solomons 1829 pamphlet

I1 joined methodists lived them 10 12 years
expiration I1 felt uneasy began conclude
people apostatized god I1 began uneasy pray
much lord shew me true church people
time I1 became acquainted people called quakers here I1

greatly deceived account plain speech dress
being averse bareingbarding arms god gave me soon see how poor

naked spirits my greatest desire find those
lived nearest god 26

vision reformed methodist church
juncture solomon experienced yet another dream vision
night saw detail gathering gods dear
children 11271121132127 few days vision heard quarterly
meeting conducted readsboroughReadsborough vermont

reformed methodist church recent offshoot methodist
episcopal church 2821 solomon never heard reformed
methodists before concluded attend de-
scended mountain valley proceeded house

worship greeted people astonished dis-
cover setting physical terrain house worship

speakers exactly same witnessed
vision stirred divine witness joined them live
unite long follow lamb god 112929

soon founding reformed methodist church
1814 leaders decided gather central core adherents

single community reverend wesley bailey described
rationale behind common stock society

view thrust labourerslabourers field sort community
formed wmwin lake elijah bailey ebenezer davis ezra

amadon several others being members bought farm
state line town bennington vt hosack

hoosick N Y farm consisted several hundred acres
community near dozen farmers 3010

savoring implications conversion solomon aligned
himself new community 1816 1I moved shaftesburyshaftsburyShaftsbury
vermont combination I1 explained ultimate design
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time heads church families myself
rest purchased farm cost 25000 moved

thinking day gathering come came
common stock striving come apostles ground 31

newly discovered pamphlet supplies much information
chamberlinschamberlainsChamberlins experiences visions during time asso-
ciated group

combination however short lived solomon later
recalled believed revelation healing sick
through faith prayer wrong many things

prophet nor priesthood year 1816 found
mistaken many things 1132113132 reverend wesley bailey son

state line house built captain david mathews 1783
occupied members reformed methodist church

time solomon chamberlin stated 1816 1I moved shaftsburyshaftesburyShaftsbury
vermont combination structure still stands photo
grace greylock niles hoosac valley legends history
new york G P putnamsputnamsrPutna sons 1912 225
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founders reverend elijah bailey spelled own as-
sessmentsessment demise order

providence did seem smile undertaking though con-
ceived purest benevolence cold seasons coming
want funds pay advance farm rendered impossible

them pay place remaining near two years
premises compelled scatter scattered aban-

don principles promulgate them regions where
providence might open way 33

heavenly visitor new church just what solomon
did combination failed unclear 1829 pamphlet skips

1816 still considered himself reformed metho-
dist 1819 again associated methodist episco
pals break reformed methodists discussed

1845 1858 accounts solomon wrote combi-
nation then immediately told another vision

according 1858 account vision occurred
year1816year 1816 3431 solomon recalled feeling very anxious know whether

people earth whose principles right
things I1 tired orders unless true prin-

ciples god 113535

1845 account solomon wrote

I1 believed might receive revelation ourselves before god
mighty prayer asked sincerity give us I1 did

my heart answered my prayer lord revealed me
vision night angel I1 thought I1 ask him

tell me I1 wanted know I1 accordingly asked him
right said us right
people earth right lord own
due time raise church different others
give power authority days christ carry

through should never confounded I1 should live
see day know work came forth great

persecution should followfonow 36

according 1858 account solomon shown
11 should livefivehive see day book come forth
like unto bible people guided wellwenweliweil

bible 2137113737

sometime reformed methodist combination failed
solomon returned old haunts town adams berkshire
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massachusetts where established coopers shop trade
learned youth continued follow solomon

attended funeral younger sister mary chamberlin
october 23 1818 said occasion mary believer

christ seemed very near me 1 I filled
glory god I1 went room brother buelsbudsbuas
where corpse lay I1 shouted praises godaloudgod aloud 72311131723838

fall 1819 once associated old
friends local methodist episcopal church tried intro-
duce them certain reforms previously espoused
among reformed methodists rebuked class
leader particular approach preaching doctrine

sanctification managed upset number con-
gregationgregation mocked exhortations called specific
persons within flock repent 39 soon however mind
cleared read matthew 1032 33 felt christ
confess him before god chamberlin convinced fallen state

church now soon experienced manifestation
presence christ workshop feeling strong

left him without appetite week led spiri-
tual experiences mentioned 1829 pamphlet 4010

solomons activities between 1820 1828 diffi-
cult trace solomon chamberlin family appears 1820
census adams berkshire massachusetts between then
february 1828 solomon purchased acre land
erie canal township lyons wayne county new york
activities unknown 41

solomon joins church shares new faith

solomon hope sold wayne county property
december 1828 42 however solomon still site
immediate vicinity wayne county fall 1829
described himself living 20 miles east where gold
record found erie canal 2143114343 previously de-
scribed visit smith home solomon spent two days receiving
instruction smiths book mormon 44

then taken palmyra shop E B grandin book job
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home solomon chamberlinChambenimrim lyons township wayne county new
york stands mile northeast village lyons north-
east comercorner junction Pilgrimpilgnmportpilgrimportport lock berlin bishop
roads porch later addition courtesy larry porter

printer where printing book mormon under way
new friends gave him sixty four newly printed pages

incomplete work before continued journey toward
lockport new york upper canada solomon specified
1 I preached I1 knew concerning mormonism both
high low rich poor exhorted people pre-
pare great work god now come forth

never brought down nor confounded 45 solomon
then enumerated various episodes involving preaching
book mormon canada among baptists members

reformed methodist church new york area 46

april 6 following year church organized few
days solomon later declared 1I baptized waters
seneca lake josephbyjoseph smith spring 1830 ordained

priest under hands hyrum smith 47
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phinehas joseph young passed through town
lyons august 20 18501830 called old
acquaintance solomon chamberlin now latter day saint
two men way kingstonearnestown area
upper canada preachers reformed methodist church
solomon told brothers church organized

ten baptized every body must believe
book mormon lost 48

way home canada phinehas young met
brother brigham annual conference reformed metho-
dist church held manlius onondaga county new york solomon
chamberlin attended gathering phinehas related solo-
mon told me come offer conference book
mormon saying rejected go
destruction soon filled mission driven
place voice conference 49 solomon reported
conference brigham brother phinehas young did

used well 115050 whileoppose me me returning town
lyons solomon recalled

I1 stopped reformed methodists camp meeting where I1

found greatest preachers whom I1 contended con-
cerning book mormon name wm lake utterly
condemned & rejected spurned me book
said god do you think send little
upstart you around 51

interesting solomon signed two
witnesses highly significant indenture dated april 7 18311831851

martin harris deeded 151 acres palmyra farm land
thomas lakey return 3000 martin harris then paid
amount E B grandin liquidate debt owed grandin
secured harris publication first edition
book mormon 5212

solomon hope emigrated ohio 1831 fall

same year journeyed missouri where resided
saints jackson county members prairie branch

forced jackson county 1833 solomon hope
lived among missouri saints clay caldwell clinton
portion later became gentry county three forks
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daviess counties until expulsion 18381858 extermination
order governor lilburn W boggs solomon hope left mis-
souri spring 1839 soon settled faithful
nauvoo during formative years community 53

following death prophet joseph smith 1844
solomon continued allegiance church under leader-
ship president brigham young exodus valley
great salt lake hope haskins chamberlin among many

died winter quarters passing away january 12 1847 54

solomon went west brigham youngs 1847 pioneer company
married terressa morse salt lake city 1848
child sarah louisa born october 8 1849 55

solomon served settlement missions southern utah assist-
ing establishment communities parowancarowanParowan cedar
city beaver santa clara among those briefly
mined gold california during 1850 january 1862
solomon sarah louisa then twelve years old survived ter-
rible flooding santa clara river clinging tree while

water swirled them thirty six hours aged
native american seeing predicament managed get
bread them assisted rescue 56 already sick
before deluge solomon further debilitated expo-
sure suffered incident died shortly thereafter
home john D lee washington washington county utah
march 26 1862 57

larry C porter professor church history doctrine brigham young
university

NOTES

excerptscerpescerpts Chamchamberlinschamberiinschamberlainsberlins short sketch life solomon cham-
berlin 1858 published larry C porter solomon chamberlain early
missionary BYU studies 12 spring 1972 31418314 18 original unpublished
document donated entirety archives division historical depart-
ment church jesus christ latter day saints salt lake city hereafter
cited LDS church archives albert D swensen jennie romney
through brother president marion G romney september 1977 kathy
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swensen grafgrafto larry C porter september 17 1997 chamberlinschamberlainsChamberlins own
writings name spelled chamberlin family members later spelled
name chamberlain solomon chamberlinschamberlainsChamberlins short sketch lnelifelre solo-
mon chamberlin hereafter cited autobiography 185811858

solomon chamberlin albert carrington july 11 1858 LDS church
archives letter cover autobiography 1858 although solomon did

date autobiography probably written 1858 preparation
submission deseret news I1 find record newspaper ever
published autobiography

3deanadeanean C jessee edited published 1845 john taylor journal
contained brief history solomon chamberlinschamberlainsChamberlins life apparently written
chamberlin himself see dean C jessee ed john taylor nauvoo journal
january 1845 september 1845 BYUbyustudiesstudies 23 summer 1983 44444848

lessee john taylor nauvoo journal 1845 44 solomon apparently
recorded version life history 1845 later version chamberlin
sent deseret news 1858 updated life since 1845 reworked

earlier details
5chamberlinchamberiinchamberian autobiography 185811858 5

chamberlin autobiography 185811858 6 jessee john taylor nauvoo jour-
nal 1845 45

lessee john taylor nauvoo journal 1845 45 1858 account
solomon specified direction travel south came leaving boat
chamberlin autobiography 1858 6

tesseelessee john taylor nauvoo journal 1845 45 chamberlin autobiogra-
phy 185811858 7

9chambertinchamberiinchamberian autobiography 1858 7 solomons unexpected reaction
gold bible piqued curiosity 1I said myself I1 shall soon find why I1

led place singular manner jessee john taylor nauvoo jour-
nal 1845 45

10chamberlinChamberlin10 autobiography 185811858 9 jessee john taylor nauvoo jour-
nal 1845 45 gives same account does mention several people
read pamphlet

chamberlin autobiography 1858 9 10 jessee john taylor nauvoo
journal 1845 454645 46

12a dean larson personal interview author provo utah septem-
ber 151519891989

rick13rick grunder larry C porter august 25 1997
our survey repositories done harold B lee library brigham

young university september 11 1997 detect previous listing
pamphlet following RUNRIJN research libraries information net-

work national union catalog ORBIS yale university catalogue library
harvard university cambridge massachusetts american antiquarian

society library cornell university library catalog bancroft library uni-
versity california berkeley british museum general catalogue printed
books american imprints catalogue ofamericanamerican publications including
reprints original works 1820 1852 inclusive

1517or full text vision see pages 13140131 40 below philip haskinssHaskinhaskingsss
heavenly vision titled sketch experience philip haskins
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remarkable revelation haskins specified visit holy angel came
result constant expression desire lord give him evi-

dence sins forgiven death mother never
made open profession religion made him anxious know what
become while accompanying angel come guide

mansions eternal day haskins saw body still lying bed
apparently asleep next wife eternal world met spoke

mother read series inscriptions golden girdle waist
saw christ apostles met former acquaintances

expressed disappointment return body several years
following vision haskins felt happy love christ anger entered

soul once again anguish haskins confessed 1I fell my steadfastness
I1 grieved spirit god lost sweet peace my soul now I1 fell

gnawing worm never dies fire never quenched
closing commentary apparently written solomon chamberlin states

before haskinssHaskinhaskingsss demise rageragedd like devil filled madness desiring
wishing die might know worst case philip haskins died
1820 suffering black dispairdispaindispair failure maintain love
christ obtained during vision

16solomon chamberlin sketch experience solomon chamber-
lin urbich added remarkable revelation trance farherfathertatherfarberfurherfurber
law philip haskins how soul actually left body guided
holy angel eternal day lyons new york npap 1829 1 page 130 below

larry W draper curator americana mormonism special collec-
tions harold B lee library assisted me collation pamphlet

chamberlin sketch experience 1829 121 2 pages 131 32 below
chamberlin autobiography 1858 1 3 loras burke tangren solomon cham-
berlainberlain 1979 LDS church archives solomon remembered reverend john
morse presbyterian minister however congregational pastor
records congregational church green river new york 179218451792 1845

26 48 75 LDS family history department salt lake city I1 am grateful
cindylee butler banks third great granddaughter solomon chamberlin
providing congregational church records

19chamberlin sketch experience 1829 3 pages 13132131 32 below
chamberlin autobiography 185811858 2

chamberlin sketch experience 1829 3 page 132 below
chamberlin sketch experience 1829 3344 page 132 below

solomon wrote 1858 asked presbyterian minister morse
what I1 should do saved minister appeared like man astonished

saying lord bring solomon salvation own due time
chamberlin autobiography 1858 3

13chamberlin13chamberlin sketch experience 1829 4 pages 13233132 33 below
chamberlin2chamberfin sketch experience 1829 4 page 133 below

chronology these early events solomon later remembered them may
slightly inaccurate according 1829 pamphlet solomon received clear
witness what god done my poor soul 1805 methodist epis-
copal greenbush campmeetingcampmeeting well before visions nineteenth year

seemed prompt search personal salvation moreover solomon
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recalled camp meeting coming soon talking reverend morse
solomon dated camp meeting witness visions correctly witness
came prior visions

15 chamberlin autobiography 1858 1122 elmer I1 shepard comp berk-
shire genealogical notes 3 marriages pownallpownal vermont 1850
books 1 2 pownalpownall town records williamstownWilliams town mass npap

1941 24 solomon chamberlin family records possession author
21chamberlin sketch experience 1829 4 page 133 below
27 chamberlin sketch experience 1829 5 page 133 below
28the founders reformed methodist church seceded

methodist episcopal church formed themselves body during conven-
tion held readsboroughReads borough vermont january 16 1814 numbered
fourteen time during subsequent conference february 5 1814
adopted articles religion rules church government I1 daniel rupp
original history religious denominations present existing
united states philadelphia J Y humphreys 1844 466 67

2929chamberlinchamberlin sketch experience 1829 4 5 page 133 below
solomon identified speakers reformed methodist meeting
william lake man seen vision few days before speaking
love power authority chamberlin sketch experience 1829 454 5
page 133 below lake first dissenters methodist

episopalsEpisopals rupp original history religious denominations 46667466 67
rupp30rupp original history religious denominations 474 farm

situated state line running between vermont new york
involved portions towns bennington bennington county vermont
shaftsburyshaftesburyShaftsbury bennington county vermont hoosick rensselaer county new
york cambridge washington county new york land acquired

john mathews brother elizabeth mathews lake wife william lake
reformed methodists indentures dealing acquisition immedi-

ate disposition certain properties involved transaction dated novem-
ber 11 1815 shaftesburyshaftsburyShaftsbury vermont town deeds records book 7 176 178
277277808034480 344544 45

31jessee31jessee john taylortaylornauvoonauvoo journal 1845 444544 45 apostles ground
solomon probably alluding acts 432 35 where early christian apos-
tles saints things common

32jesseelessee john taylor nauvoo journal 1845 444544 45
rupp33rupp original history religious denominations 474 year

1816 unshrinedenshrined folklore eighteen hundred froze death
year without summer henry stommel elizabeth stommel year with-
out summer scientific american 240 june 1979 134

34 chamberlin autobiography 1858 5
35jesseelessee john taylor nauvoo journal 1845 45
36lesseejessee john taylor nauvoo journal 1845 45
37chamberlin37chamberlin autobiography 1858 5 note message

vision focuses corningforthcomingcorning forth book mormon contrasts
vision solomon recorded 1829 pamphlet 1 I saw my saviour stand

before me bible hand said me book live
spirit wrote you shall shine enternalternai sic world high
chamberlin sketch experience 1829 8 page 136 below
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31chamberlin31chamberlin sketch experience 1829 9 page 137 below
39chamberlin39chamberlin sketch experience 1829 676 7 page 135 below
40chamberlin sketch experience 1829 7 pages 13536135 36 below
41the date indenture february 26 1828 site property

original half story frame home time tav-
ern located mile northeast village lyons junction
county road 244 pilgrimportPilgrimport road county road 245 lock berlin road
bishop road home directly across road north 1825 bed

old erie canal different channel later bypassed location wayne
county land deeds liber book 5 376

42 property sold lorenzo johnson december 16 1828
wayne county land deeds liber 9 92

43chamberlin43chamberlin autobiography 1858 6 new york census 1830
places solomon lyons township wayne county

41solomon41solomon later said time conversing smiths now lord
revealed me gift & power holy ghost work I1

looking chamberlin autobiography 1858 10
45chamberlin45chamberlin autobiography 1858 10

chamberlin4chamberlin autobiography 185818581 101110 11 jessee john taylor nauvoo
journal 1845 454645 46 solomon asserted preaching first
ever printed mormonism preached generation chamberlin auto-
biography 1858 10 results preaching recalled though 1 I

few oppose made minds knew what
think jessee john taylor nauvoo journal 1845 46

47chamberlin autobiography 1858 13 18
4141brighambrigham young manuscript history brighamofbrigham young 1801 1844 ed

elden jay watson salt lake city smith secretarial service 1968 xix xx
49voungtoung49youngyoung manuscript history xxiixvii xxiiiiodiiiodic

chamberlin5chamberlin autobiography 1858 11 12
chamberlin5chamberlin autobiography 1858 12 william lake evidently

same reformed methodist preacher solomon earlier seen vision page 133
below solomon later stated soon book mormon printed
attempted convince reformed methodists books truth I11 I accord-
ingly went conferences where I1 met 40 preachers

labored them 2 days result utterly rejected
me book mormon leader abused chamberlin ordered him
off premises leader soon taken crazy died miserable
death chamberlin autobiography 1858 11 12

5waynedwayneayne county land deeds liber 10 51315513 15 wayne cutler gunnell
martin harris witness benefactor book mormon masters the-

sis brigham young university 1955 37 39 97 100 witness
abner F lakey

53jessee john taylor nauvoo journal 1845 46 chamberlin autobiogra-
phy 185811858 13 14 clarkdarkoark V johnson ed mormon redress petitions Iprovorovo
utah religious studies center brigham young university 1992 159 60 428 29
note lorenzo D chamberlinschamberlainsChamberlins redress petition well 428

54hope lio110flohopeepee chamberlin mistakenly listed hooper chamberlin
large bronze plaque winter quarters cemetery registering names

many died interred
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55luralura redd amasa jay redd utah neddsredds progenitors
salt lake city utah npap 1973 147 sarah louisa chamberlin later married

lemuel hardison redd sr november 5 1866 leonard J arlingtonarrington utahs
audacious stockman charlie redd logan provo utah state university
press charles redd center western studies 1995 9

51solomon51 solomon chamberlin deseret evening news june 15 1897 2 cham-
berlin autobiography 1858 141914 19 life sketch sara louisa chamberlain
typescript copy my possession

57seesee chamberlin family records authors possession andrew
jenson latter day saint biographical encyclopedia compilation bio-
graphical sketches prominent men women church ofjesusjesus
christ latter day saints 4 vols salt lake city andrew jenson history
1901 36 2606



title page solomon ChamchamberlinschamberimschamberlainsChambeberlinsdimsrimshims pamphlet published
1829 pamphlet details visionary experience

solomon chamberlin whose spiritual quest led him
join church 1830 pamphlet possibly
extant copy limited publication acquired
brigham young university 1989 courtesy BYU archives
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singular views

I1 born july 30th 1788 old canaan connecticut my
fathers name joel chamberlin tolland sarah dean
wife I1 my ninth year my father moved hillsdale
york state few years departed life leaving evi-
dence behind closed eyes peace made solemn
impressions my mind like rest I1 child
soon wore off again six months my youngest brother
died seventh year heaven countenance

words while looking mother smile mother
I1 am going home thus expired

scene my impressions mind returned seven fold sev-
erer before my mind impressed like ye
ready hour you think son man cometh

may thy turn next I1 began feel awful account my
sins I1 thought I1 should die go hell I1 began promise lord

spare me little longer I1 lead better life those
promises soon broken I1 again fell bad company
became worse ever thus I1 went high hand
stretched arm drinking fighting swearing pursuing my way down
hell against strivings gods holy spirit became noted
wickedness certain time neighborhood school house
took fire consumed I1 soon charged being guilty I1

innocent assert my dying words
I1 rolled sin under my tongue turned deaf ear tender
whispers christ certain time I1 alarmed supernatural
power first day evening playing cards clear
night full moon midnight door itself opened shut

& continued playing few minutes opened again shut
said beat off directly opened third

time same time ready see human being did
found none same time heard noise chamber

though man walking floor searched chamber
found nothing I1 said lord enough shall my game

I1 kept my promise I1 always thot call god
alarm my poor wicked soul thus god called me various ways

soon god called me vision night time I1

19th year my age while my slumbers I1 saw day
judgment fully come & nations assembling hear
doom drawn irresistable power I1 tried hard stop
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I1 shuderedshudderedshudered thought coming before god
give account my wicked life I1 length descended down
regions damned while standing door gates

prison damned I1 saw them blowing flames pre-
paring red hot iron lay faces eternity I1 trembled
thoughts expected every moment begin my eternal torment

my great joy surprise man came me said you may
go back yonder world year longer prepare
death you prepared expiration year
you your neighbors name ephraim herger
come place torment I1 then awoke found vision

night I1 great sweat groaning crying god
mercy glory god desired effect I1 thought I1 did
repent lead better life I1 should soon die go hell

I1 began consider my past life give way conviction
I1 felt need religion having christ my friend I1 began
cry god merciful me sinner save lord I1 perish I1 thought I1

go professor enquire what I1 should do saved
I1 ignorant plan salvation I1 knew what

do saved I1 thought professed religion enjoyed
I1 soon found my mistake many high profession

place say knew sins forgiven I1 con-
cluded presbyterian preast name morse whose
meetings I1 attended child tell me what do order

saved first opportunity I1 I1 enquired him what do
saved I1 said him I1 die I1 now am I1 shall eternally mis-

erable pausing while said forward wait
lords time own due time bring you instead
exhorting me repent my sins believe lord jesus
christ I1 should receive pardon my sins thus instead
enlightening my mind darkened devil tempted me I1

almost believed I1 reprobates I1 expected die
go hell I1 died I1 die feet jesus I1

go hellheffheliheiihenfhenn crying mercy thus under my dreadful load I1 went till I1

heard methodist prayer meeting five miles distant
I1 attended while our knees praying I1 felt every moment

though I1 should sink eternal miserymisersisery kneeled
each side me urged me hard pray I1 never prayed pub-
lic my lifefifeilfehife devil told me I1 pray correct I1
should make many blunders blunder I1 thought I1 pray

devil my elbow seemed I1 live long
thus I1 began vent my feelings god cry loud voice
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abundance heart mouth speakethspeakethlspeakethethl my
mouth filled my burthern fell off I1 felt peace
mind soon greenbush campmeetingcampmeeting year 1805 1I

received clear witness what god done my poor soul
time till year 1816 1I passed through various scenes

sometimes happy god oftentimes I1 mourn my apostacyapostasyapostacy
god my acception christ I1 joined methodists

lived them 10 12 years expiration I1 felt uneasy
began conclude people apostatized god

I1 began uneasy pray much lord shew me true
church people time I1 became acquainted
people called quakers here I1 greatly deceived account
plain speech dress being averse bareingbarding arms god
gave me soon see how poor naked spirits my
greatest desire find those lived nearest god
night while my slumbers I1 traveling very strait road pursuit

people god I1 saw much people wayside quite
path among rest many quakers I1 listened see

diciplesdisciplesDiciples jesus whole discourse
things world I1 followed descended valley

where house built worship god I1 entered
building I1 looked very narrowly happily I1 see gods
dear children building full people I1 soon saw man

very solemn countenance I1 said I1 found gods dear
children soon arose & spake love power authority
I1 never heard before then young woman arose spake

same power reached my heart I1 felt thankful think I1

found gods dear children seemed good meet-
ing thus I1 awoke found dream vision night few
days I1 heard quarterly meeting held reformed
methodists reedsboroughReedsborough I1 never heard them before I1

thought I1 go see what people my great
surprise going I1 went down same mountain I1 seen my
dream valley I1 saw same house worship I1 saw
same man woman heard them speak same power
though I1 never seen them before yet I1 knew them asked
them names said name william lake thus my
vision fulfilled day thus I1 went home rejoicing lord

joined them live unite long follow
lamb god

1816181611 moved shaftesburyshaftsburyShaftsbury combination I1 pro-
fessed sanctification six years mistaken witness
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sin forgiven I1 soon found I1 never clearly convicted
night while I1 my highest light love brother william

lake & baily assistance holy ghost convinced me
necessary clean heart sanctification I1 gave way

truth what said I1 saw corruption my
own heart my great animation measure gone great
hunger thirst my heart created bread water
eternal life I1 now keen temptation devil I1 tempted

believe I1 backslidingbacksliding god I1 better give my
supposed convincement necesstiy blessing thought 1I
I1 retain my peace god seek blessing shall

expense my life I1 felt condemnation distress
labor soul clear heart my soul filled nature

god I1 now drinking cup christ sufferings small
degree being baptized baptism I1 followed distress

labor my soul six weeks like dying
die fareocareo host my heart die hard death

expiration six weeks
reformers campmeetingcampmeeting came reedsboroughReedsborough sept 5

1816 1I thought my duty go brethren objected
against same time I1 exceeding sore eyes thought

continued I1 should take comfort I1 went I1 besought god
my duty go give me sign healing my eyes

did less twenty four hours brethren gave con-
sent I1 accordingly went my sore distress ficeryfirery trial cruci-
fixion continued till thursday evening work seemed
come crisis appeared victory near hand

first assault satan made personate himself
person christ impressed my mind these words you aught

willing go home without blessing you receive
here I1 answered let my gods then gods

you should livefive without blessing long hayms did
20 years I1 point hearing impression

struck my mind like god always willing part may
I1 am fully prepared receive said victory my life

six weeks past brougtbrouet before me I1 viewed see I1

left thing undone I1 see nothing I1 done every duty
followed good spirit made manifest unto me yet

said 1I lord I1 am destitute blessing I1 cried lord what shall I1 do
I1 am sinking despair while standing between hope & de-
spair I1 saw my supposed saviour satan transformed
himself angel light disapappeared instant
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blessed son god stood close me said give your case
me seemed nothing lacking my resigning my case

giving my hands my blessed savior I1

do easy breathe hope sprung I1 cried lord jesus
live die damdadamd saved I1 am thine I1 give thee

moment light love god broke my soul
power holy ghost I1 felt change go me
through soul body plain pail water poured

my body I1 felt humility I1 never felt before love
mankind even my worst enemies tongue tell heart

conceive unless like travel glory honor
renown unto lamb ever ever thus I1 went home rejoic-
ing & my peace became river fall 1819 while I1

enjoining my highest light walking comfort holy
ghost great concern came me society episcopal
methodists adams mssass where I1 then lived I1 began learn tes-
timony work god my soul amongst various
orders class leader soon rebuked me letting my light shine
before world said do preach sanctifica-
tion before unbelievers prejudice minds win
do hold believers here I1 began reason enemy

souls I1 tempted give lord soon cleared
my mind applying these words my heart power ist mat-
thew 10 32 33 whosoever therefore shall confess me before men
him I1 confess before my father heaven
whosoever shall deny me before men him I1 deny before my
father heaven I1 felt stronger faith ever

something discovery fallen state church
now power antichrist

here circumstance took place I1 feel my duty men-
tion monday morning while work my shop I1 taken

weakness through my whole system cause I1 tell I1

well body exercise increased awful
awe glory presence christ filled room my mind

wonderfully drawn heaven I1 felt very still quiet
spirit stand still see salvation god my appetite
food wholly taken away me my body completely sat-
isfied just refreshed food drink seemed I1 required
literal food I1 ate little kind almost seven days some-
times my wife persuaded me drink little milk said I1

going deluded my exercise increased till wednesday after-
noon I1 continual scene prayer while I1 now cried
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vocal voice said holy ghost teach me eternal
world I1 prayed faith moment departed spirit
entered room

reader may wonder how I1 should know
departed spirit room behold my bodily
eyes I1 behold eyes my spirit woman

formerly belonged society nnd died happy lord
wife daniel arnold saluted me these words

dont you remember exhortation I1 gave you while my
dying bed I1 now knew moment said yes I1 do sister
spirit now exhortation exhorted me live
obedient god live light trifling sober
watchful &cac spirit go thou do likewise tell my hus-
band must repent do first works where I1 am never

come man backslidenbacksliderbacksliden god heart & name
live church spirit gave me message number

society like cases gave me charge faithful go
deliver them meeting sunday said

I1 should opportunity & speak power &

authority holy ghost
state society now opened my view I1

spirit discernment discern sandy foundation
many them building I1 now fell my knees gave
thanks god condescentioncondescension unworthy me while lifting

my soul god appeared me I1 saw my saviour stand
before me bible hand said me book
live spirit wrote you shall shine enternal
world high I1 now felt joy peace unspeakable full
glory I1 opened my bible lay my bench opened
my understanding glory I1 never saw before my exer-
cise increased I1 now felt my message eternal world

sunday arrived 2 oclock I1 told my wife go
me house worship see end my travel

accordingly went I1 felt take my seat wait patiently till
class leader gone through lifeless discourse usual

liberty given close meeting I1 arose
stept floor said 1I 1I message eternal
world deliver people said 1I came my own
imagination neither phantom brain I1 tell you
how I1 came I1 then related my exercise week past
delivered my message first man sat close me
formerly husband departed spirit before mentioned I1 then
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turned delivered my message several others while wept
others mocked I1 spake aged professor tenderestkenderesttenderest love

said dear neighbor you used me like kind father I1

respect you love I1 feel you I1

drane my veins drop blood you required
me freely ate hunhungersgery

here I1 interrupted sprang great rage said
solomon stop I1 want none you going fast said I1 stop
dear man wait patiently hear me through then mock

sat down heard me through I1 freed my mind now
said I1 I1 am clear blood people christ should
say me moment man give account stewardship I1 am
now ready I1 now felt glories invisible world fill my soul

eat my meat gladness singlessfinglesssingless heart shock-
ing relate husband departed spirit few years went

hung himself oct 23 1818 day I1 attended funeral my
sister mary chamberlin being my youngest sister believer

christ seemed very near me I1 filled glory
god I1 went room brother buels where
corpse lay I1 shouted praises god aloud while relating

dealings god my soul young woman present began weep
account sins I1 now pray weep living

dead why I1 moved singular manner I1 can-
not tell unless account formal traditions man
time worship while meeting house my friends weep-
ing around I1 did refrain shouting aloud praises my
redeemer road grave time I1 filled

life god died sins I1 should
shouted praises my redeemer glory god many
refreshing seasons I1 enjoyed presence god even

day now I1 feel wholly given follow lamb god
withersoeverwhithersoeverwithersoever shall pleased lead me shall through
tribulations persectuions till I1 am translated better world

SKETCHSKIETCH experience PHILIP HASKINS

remarkable revelation

I1 born town tauntonoftaunton county bristol state
massachusetts I1 son henry haskins mary rowsful
wife I1 followed farming until I1 arrived age eighteen I1 then
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took seas followed them seven years chiefly whaling
I1 then returned berkley married mary merricmirric daughter
nathan mirricmerric I1 eight children six daughters two
sons eldest followed seas died return

west indies yellow fever twenty eighth year
age

soon I1 married these words came my mind
great power turn ye turn ye why ye die oh house israel
these words followed me day day I1 knew

bible searching I1 found them then rested seven
fold heavier before continued space
year expiration year pleased lord give me
evidence my sins many forgiven me

people amongst whom I1 lived chiefly baptists
exhorted me baptized & join church I1 refused
morning while lying bed these words impressed my
mind arise baptized calling name lord &cac I1

accordingly arose made my desires known brethren
being month ofjanuaryjanuary cut hole ice I1 bap-
tized elder hyme joined church lived happy christ

several years during time my mother died never made
open profession religion labored hard my mind what

become these thoughts kept impressed my mind what
become where gone these words seemed im-

pressed my mind I1 thot anxious I1 felt
know condition length I1 become given

meditation absent my mind while awake
hour months appeared me I1 should made ac-
quaintedquainted condition soon ere long case
night I1 lay bed my wife what time night view
happened I1 cannot tell first I1 knew I1 almost chamber
floor holy angel come my gude mansions

eternal day room light day guide turned me
round I1 saw my body lying bed my wife apparently
sleep I1 likewise saw my children sleeping bed I1 next found
myself open air

I1 my rational powers mind my eyesighteye sight strength-
ened beyond description I1 carried I1 cann ot tell how far how
swift length through regions space my eyes caught sight
eternal day what called heaven I1 saw my mother seated
right hand christ then appeared millions miles distant

light etenalebenal day bright my eyesighteye sight clear
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piercing I1 saw knew moment while I1 stood viewing
admiring shining abode deepest wonder admi-

ration these words came my mind rev 21 22 23 while I1

viewing my mother amazing distance seemed
moment I1 going thus addressed me
well philip you soon came your mother I1 replied yes
mother I1 soon followed you appeared girdle
around waist purest gold reading

letters smaller eye cambric needle
said come philip read what round my wast I1 replied I1

mother I1 I1 then began read verse upon
heavenly angels struck sung same I1 then proceeded read
another verse sung likewise until whole

finished I1 then looked round angels those just ones
made perfect attempting describe glory powers

loveliness language fails me tongue express heart
conceive nor understanding comprehend thousanththousandththousanth part
happy holy heavenly appearances skin appeared like

infant child eight nine months old
stood close me whom I1 viewed my satisfaction

like rest appeared three four feet above streets
purest gold larger common sized man

six wings robes beautiful white
my eyes ever saw glorious features cannot described

glorious features immortal music
imortalimmortal endure unless strengthened immortal powers

faculties see know people millions miles I1 then
understood sun received light inexhaustible
source day

reader may think strange I1 should know people here
I1 never before saw I1 certainly did I1 knew christ I1

saw apostles I1 instantly knew I1 saw several
my old acquaintance I1 moved little further saw

nathaniel mccumber whom I1 well acquainted shook
hands I1 asked him how long knew abode
replied twenty days how long said you here
I1 just come I1 repeated passed I1 saw my
shipmatesship mates spoke him my guide
admit passed joined peter john two
christs beloved disciples peter largest john
slimestsliment handsomest I1 thoughts ever returning
earthly habitation again my great disappointment I1 understood
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my guide I1 must return appeared immencekimmence dis-
tance earth next I1 knew my spirit returning

my body again daylight shined windows how long
I1 gone I1 tell I1 great distress my blood
began circulate first began my heart thence ex-
tended my members I1 tried move I1 I1 tried
speak I1 length my blood having reached circu-
lated my limbs I1 found I1 move I1 then awoke my wife
related occurrence treated dream said
what I1 said reality I1 actually I1

remember verses golden girdle I1 told I1

likewise rehersed them soon convinced real-
ity then taken my memory I1 never
remember them language immortals

retained mortals
I1 now felt happy love christ ever

praise bless great holy name condescending gratify
my desire I1 believed little dreams visions revelations our
day perhaps I1 certainly know my soul left
earthly habitation guided heavenly messenger
regions eternal day I1 affirm my dying words hap-
pened year our lord 1798 thus I1 lived happy lord
several years length I1 ovetakenovertakenovetaken anger I1 gave way

till became headstrong I1 became slave I1 fellfenfeilfeli my
stedfastnesssteadfastnessstedfastness I1 grieved spirit god lost sweet peace

my soul now I1 feel gnawingsgnawings worm never
dies fire never quenched

how gold changed fine gold become dim
though man great natural abilities strong powers mind

great memory great scripturionscrip turion thought
call publish salvation neglected often heard

say sickness little before died I1 once
heaven I1 shall never go again often rage like
devil filled madness desiring wishing die might
know worst case

died year our lord 1820 20 years
view happened black dispairdispaindispair

adams massachusetts
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MARILYNMAMLYNmarllyn ARNOLD sweet word reflections book
mormon narrative teachings people american fork
utah covenant communications 1996 xv 366 ppap index 159515.951595

reviewed daniel C peterson associate professor asian near eastern
languages brigham young university

height successful career scholar teacher
american literature university administrator marilyn arnold
took early retirement brigham young university
seem writings appearing st george both
latter day saint general literary topics using
time well

sweet word designed arnold tells us least two
audiences written partially colleagues
latter day saints people herself may per-
plexed person training literary experience

take joseph smith mormonism seriously author
continues 1 I write my mormon friends those

yet swept away miracle book mor-
mon those may latter find new reason cele-
brate xi

arnold concentrates text book mormon itself
giving virtually attention growing body secondary lit-
erature book writes 1I am scriptural scholar
I1 called scholars assist my reading essay
very simply my personal response book vilyivii ap-
proach considerable merit too often read book
mormon proof texts example faith then having
found isolated passages want proceed discuss sub-
ject feeling little need make further reference scriptures

141
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themselves much said paying close sus-
tained attention canonical texts themselves style

method nuances
ways fortunate know little orig-

inal setting book mormon know too little pre
columbian philology archaeology history let distract us

message book every reader thus stands effec-
tively equal every reader before english text

practical purposes our original text arnold asserts
scripture book mormon read

appreciated ordinary people special training his-
torical background long humbly seeking spir-
its understanding vii

few exceptions arnolds abstaining cita-
tion secondary literature reference john hiltonsholtonsHiltons 1990
BYU studies article statistical analysis book mor-
mon text 1 cites hilton order buttress own sub-
jective conclusion based english teachers eye multiple
authorship nephite record 123 aware vari-
ous opinions location ancient hill cumorah

own reading text comes support view
two different hills called Cumocumorahfabrabfub

few minor errors book might avoided
consulting secondary literature arnolds reference laban

priest 4 seems basis I11 nephi given
lehitelehine party landed mesoamericaMesoamerica clear latter
day gentiles nephis prophecy should identified solely

british mesoamericaMeso america spanish likely can-
didatesdidates assumes apart peoples specifically enu-
merated book mormon new world entirely
uninhabited book mormon does demand
american archaeology seems rule 2

arnold finds incongruous lamanitesLamanites hostile
religion lehi nephi descendants
named cities jerusalem contrary since laman

lemuel fountainhead lamanite tradition identified
themselves closely ruling class city identifica-
tion ironically nephi agreed city did want
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leave badly wanted return nostalgia
expected furthermore arnolds suspicion cata-

clysmic destruction 3 nephi perhaps altered landscape
beyond recognition discussed shown groundless

work ofjohnjohn L sorenson 3 finally thejareditesjareditesJaredites orig-
inated mesopotamia probably did travel way either
mediterranean red sea reach americas

these minor issues arnolds emphasis literary
analysis indeed books strength moreover care-
ful reading sometimes leads excellent points go beyond

literary instance remark structural integrity
nephite barges insightful far I1 am aware original

316 n 4
acute convincing recognition vastly dif-

ferent personalities among chief characters book mor-
mon example solitary melancholymelancholyjacobjacob

sad moroni long surviving annihilated people painfully
aware finality what writing acutely conscious

own perceived literary weakness discussion alma
great convert knew himself powerful change heart

earnestly commended hearers powerful arnold
whenever alma speaks change language fairly

shimmers beauty wonder 125
arnold insists nephite text vastly rich abun-

dantly repays close attention book mormon quite
frankly challenging compcompellingenningeffing text I1 ever tried

explicate densely rich rewarding text I1 ever
read vii many layered structurally complex vii
mosiah 7 17 arnold remarks even evi-
dence authenticity book mormon intricacies

these chapters should convince skeptical readers
narrative jumbled way tax even accomplished fic-

tionistti literary novice like joseph smith
lost before began 99

discussing sermons alma younger
rival beauty power scripture anywhere para-
phrase discussion adequately describe verbal acuity
oratorical skills great man god I1 cannot begin do
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justice alma 5 simply must read preferably aloud 119
123 great discourse faith alma 32 arnold writes

rather amazing sermon simple form grand
message diamond lucidity brilliance dazzling trea-

sure reveals alma prophet
artist 168 account resurrected saviors

ministrations people bountiful nothing my reading
experience equals account tenderness pure feeling
I1 am still awed quality mormonscormonsMormons mind 258 349

sweet word indeed kind testimony truth
power book mormon borne trained morally

sensitive literary scholar book mormon arnold writes
essence mormonism sweet word

sweetest words xvxv appropriately concludes book
final eloquent expression gratitude

I1 suggest best use sweet word read
straight through novel rather chapters should
studied company relevant chapters book

mormon itself thus used very much like attending
class led wise discerning profoundly committed teacher

NOTES

john L hilton verifying woodprintwordprintWordprint studies book mormon author-
ship BYU studies 30 3 1990 8910889 108 reprinted noel B reynolds ed
book mormon authorship revisited 7 evidence ancient origins
provo utah FARMS 1997 22553225 53 page 123 note 2 sweet word
hilton incorrectly given hinton

2seeaseeee john L sorenson lehisgehis party arrived land did
find others journal book mormon studies 1 fall 1992 1341 34

3johnajohnohn L sorenson ancientamericanancient american settingforsetting fot book ofmormonmormon
salt lake city deseret book provo utah FARMS 1985 454645 46



ROGER PENROSE withabnerhABNERwit ABNER SHIMONY NANCY cartwright
STEPHEN HAWKING large small human

mind cambridge cambridge university press 1997 185 ppap 199519.951995

reviewed hollis R johnson professor emeritus astronomy indiana
university

accessible stimulating book modemmodern science
should interest LDS thinkers those us did
make through penrosesPenroses previous books emperors new
mind shadows mind book new opportunity

learn key ideas those frontier scien-
tific quest understand intelligence human consciousness

advantage book panel discussion format
first three chapters taken 1995 tanner lectures
penrose these then critiqued each associate au-
thors listed above final chapter penrose responds criti-
cisms level book information density high

book easy thoughtful reading surely provide
new ideas our fantastic minds

introductory chapter presents basic ideas space-
time quantum physics cosmology combining worlds
nature mathematics penrose describes world quan-
tum level small elementary particles atoms clas-
sical level large people stars bridge between

bridge becomes very important later meet light cones
general relativity penrose loves subject coaxes us

world gravitation curvature space three possible
geometries space open hyperbolic flat euclidean closed
elliptic described penrose explains why prefers open

geometry likewise tells why does favor popular
inflationary scenario beginning universe empha-

sizes incredibly small probability universe being exactly
what chance leaves open question why

chapter two presents mysteries quantum
physics discussing unreasonable effectiveness mathe-
matics describing real world penrose gives impressive

145
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listfistbisthist experiments explained quantum mechan-
ics QMQAI stability atoms lasers superconductorssuperconductors

describes famous double slit experiment archetypal
experiment quantum physics something strange happens

makes transition between quantum world
classical world real world everyone agrees

wherein strangeness lies penrose divides strangenessesstrangenesses
nature two groups Z X calls puzzles para-
doxes puzzle mysteries those things simply do
understand paradox mysteries those things do

make sense former example wave particle dual-
ity nonlocal effects real parts nature penrose believes

latter measurement problem illustrated schrodingersSchrodingers
cat paradox indicates lack proper theory QM
now understood incomplete why believes what addi-
tions needed occupy much remainder book
did first two books

two puzzles described penrose important
being quantum nonlocalitynonlocality quantum entanglement theo-
rem bell since substantiated experiment states
real universe particles completely independent
entangled somehow completely contrary normal expectations

each particle seems know what particles doing sec-
ond puzzle null measurement problem penrose
illustrates complicated bomb testing experiment

regarding nature reality QM wave function
wald quoted you really believe QM then you cannot take

seriously 72 penrose proceeds classify famous physicists
figure believers QM believe QM

application yields correct results serious
QM QM correct description nature then
guesses reactions later developments surely aliail

agree classification provides starting point
useful discussion reality wave function

many worlds idea question whether new effects
might arise additional QM parameters considerations
finally lead penrose propose new now missing theory

needed between quantum level classical level
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reality start penrose considers relations between various
fundamental theories nature

chapter three likely even interesting LDS readers
penrose calls upon poppers world culture addition world

physical world mind penrose then defines
consciousness consisting awareness activity exercise free

example understanding distinguishes four view-
points nature consciousness ranging purely com-
putationalputationalnutationalal activities something cannot explained
physical computational terms chooses third alternative

physical action brain evokes awareness
physical action something cannot even simulated com-
putationallyputation ally 101 main point book things
cannot computed penrose repeatedly demonstrated
first two books consciousness seems these pen-

rose something lacking thinking something out-
side realm modernmodem physics penrose simply saying
present QM predicts many incredible results accord
exactly experiment incomplete new piece

penrose searching responses panelists
interestingly varied I1 particularly fascinated responses

shimony
course many questions remain where should intelligence

built theory pile atoms produce intelligence
reading book should provoke much thought me final
question remains future LDS research conscious-
ness intelligence clear book speculations

operations human mind stand edge scien-
tific frontier what our response church members what do

bring discussion
singular contributions gospel teaching

each individual immortal spirit spirit child
our heavenly father how incorporate grand idea

scholarly thinking what relationship human
spirit human mind consciousness intelligence sim-
ply manifestations spirit these important questions

here opportunity LDS scientists similarly
believing religionists make impact scholarly thinking
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unfortunately although existence spirit seems obvious
demonstrated scientific way

testable falsifiable theory relation spirit mind
consciousness say work do

science process through humans search
understanding nature concerns itself entire world
matter energy interactions anything everything

detected measured scientists attempt search
facts nature find explanations them terms nat-

ural processes cautionary note must carefully distinguish
facts nature theories facts regard

reassuring recall church always taught our
heavenly father works natural principles processes ac-
complishingcomp lishing work thus science gospel share basic
premise allows mutual interaction enrichment

subtle elusive spiritual matters pre-
sent great difficulty scientific method well religious
thinkers way try avoid difficulty deny exis-
tence spiritual phenomena matter energy world

complete world nothing else speculate I1 find
road dead end another way say spiritual mat-

ters real belong another higher dimension spirit
exists detect god makes manifest tran-
scendentscendent ways however answer does increase our under-
standing either spirit mind must travel roads
seek understanding

joseph smith avid scholar thinker teacher
power enthusiasm attempts understand as-

pects world I1 hope attitude strong church
today originally



JEAN BICKMORE WHITE charter statehood story
utahs state constitution salt lake city university utah press
1996 xi 156 ppap appendix notes selected bibliography 3995599539.953995

reviewed wayne K hinton chair department social science
southern utah university

years neglect state constitutional histories under-
gone upsurge interest study jean bickmore whites at-
tractive brief work charterforcharrercharterchafter jor statehood story utahs
state constitution part new genre since 1971 white

published least four scholarly articles statehood
ratification state constitution utah research interest
academic training make well qualified provide scholarly
work based detailed research

study state constitutional histories led white con-
clude each state different political climate needs

expectations citizens therefore each state constitutional
convention seeks create document provide kind
government warranted these particular needs expectations

state constitutions spring distinct legal theories con-
sciouslyscious ly include many policy preferences designed limit
choice future state legislatures inevitably tend distribute
particular advantages disadvantages various groups soci-
ety state constitutions traditionally long detailed

state constitutions utahs document
product experiences shared western territories

product own unique culture history philoso-
phies written end troubled territorial period
included religious conflict reconciled before con-
gress grant statehood

utahs long difficult fight statehood began 1849
constitution state deseret modeled iowa

illinois state constitutions 20 2211 instead statehood utah
given territorial status first constitution provided basic
framework two later constitutions 1856 1862 drafted

unsuccessful hopes attaining statehood
utahs desire statehood rejected partly pre-

dominate mormon religion virtually governed territory

149
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theocracy causing disputes separation church state
congress legislated reform mormonscormonsMormons delegates 1872

worked nevada state constitution develop new con-
stitutionstitution much altered expanded earlier efforts
attempt bridge mistrust between mormonscormons non mormonscormons

polygamy issue 1872 constitution offered compromise
utah embrace within constitution conditions prescribed

congress ratified vote people congress remained
unconvinced cared little compromise response
fifth constitutional draft prepared 1882 based

nevada constitution clung fervently defiantly
political economic policies plural marriage

1887 mormonscormons ready invite non mormon partici-
pation another try statehood invitation spurned

mormon peoples party proceeded convention whose
memorial subdued tone date declaring polyg-
amy misdemeanor consistent 1887 supreme court deci-
sion reynolds v united states forbidding union church

state domination state church
manifesto 1890 came careful observation de-

termine conformity before congress passed enabling act
1894 included requirements perpetual public school
system free sectarian control guaranteed perfect tolera-
tion religious freedom convention convened
write state constitution march 1895 approval congress

document produced like state constitutions
product time reflected need agrarian based

economy semiarid capital starved western territory indus-
trializetrialize without submitting corporate trust control
attempted bridge territorial issues

107 delegates wrote utah constitution came
broad range ages religious affiliations economic in-

terestste several experienced governmental affairs
avoided experimentation sticking safe language articles bor-
rowed liberally states new york washington
california wyoming result patchwork delicate
compromises many issues included womens suffrage
hotly debated issue convention contained provisions
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restricting taxation debt controlling costs left defideli-
cate matter liquor manufacturing future legislatures

utahs constitution typical late nineteenth century docu-
ment placed utah squarely mainstream american
states many issues personal rights church state reli-
gious freedom adopted convince nation utah
become like states political economic affairs
century since statehood utahnsutahna found appropriate cir-
cumstancescumstances changed amend constitution eighty four times

whites book readable logical convincing leads
worthwhile understandings biographical sketches dele-
gates found appendix valuable despite few factual errors

erroneously crediting lycurgus johnson coming
utah 1846 112 mistakenly stating william B preston

born 18301850 presiding bishop LDS church
1844 1908 117 these minor errors do materially

detract contributions book makes detailing utahs
interesting constitutional history



brief notices

peculiar treasure old testa-
ment

sought do lords
messagesformessages rorrof our day throughout top makes continual

brent L top bookcraft 1997 reference gods desire
children become peculiar trea-
sureyou looking book through love trust obe-
diencehelp you understand return

history culture ancient blesses them book
israel buy something else stresses importance placing
you want leamlearn how liken god center our lives
stories teachings old order gain perspective our
testament yourself your own role divine plan
family book brent L top makes old testament
top associate dean religious passages relevant latter day
education brigham young uni-
versity

saints drawing parallels
versity illustrates principles teachings modem prophets
eternal import tracing thread personal experiences princi-

plesancient covenant keepers sound full hope
few covenant breakers complexity historical

genesis opening remoteness old testament
christian era messages con-
tained

scare you try reading
dose book then sharebook

timely timeless teachings your family
church circlesclearly author learned

tvedtneslesson nephi likened john

scripture even very ancient scrip-
ture himself people

1 nephi 1923 24 2 nephi 1128112 8 iowa mormon trail legacy
everyone read these faith courage edited

stories way top does then susan easton black william G
thats nature likening hartley helix 1997
scriptures ourselves

book begins explaining few recent publications contain
concept birthright cove-

nant
much original research does

ancient israel contrasting volume papers delivered
those like esau despised symposium held des moines
heavenly blessings others iowa may 1996 purpose

joseph prophets symposium identify
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mark map celebrate his-
toric

madsen presents womens experi-
encemormon pioneer trail iowa mormon trail

southern iowa vy interestingly inclusion many diary ex-
cerptsparticipants included both mor-

mon
valuable information

non mormon scholars reminiscent accounts pro-
ducesexperienced well novice excellent chapter

historians including eighth grade female travelers
students these students supported sometimes scholars fail de-

scribeiowagrants depart-
ment

mormon experiences
education spent two worldwide context stanley B

summers interviewing longtime kimball reminds us pio-
neerresidents oral histories trek part westwardmormonscormons iowa recon
surge many emigrants lookingnoiteringloiteringnoitering terrain around mt

new land adventure 86
pisgah what turned

categorizes mormon travel-
ers

successful search signs
groups womenmormon trail

singles children african ameri-
cans

symposium included
loren N horton retiredreports local historians along

senior historian state histori-
cal

mormon trail these reports
society iowa gives briefdemonstrate extensive research

history events drivepioneer diaries county
statehood occurringcemetery records including find-

ings iowa same time van-
guardexploration ter-

rain
company mormon pio-

neers
footprints 225223225223

sloggedclogged through mudfence posts indicating bound-
aries

discussion social life
camps burial sites entertainment travelers

well correct site charichartchaticharl included william pitts brass
ton river camp straightstraighteningstraighteninenin9 band buoyed spirits

realigning river 1906 saints earned money per-
formingled original erroneous settlements along

identification campsite trail book contains ac-
countspresentations well known hardships nauvoo

LDS scholars examine familiar poor camps popu-
latedlittle known aspects iowa those forced gunpoint

trail history james B alienallenailen dis-
cusses

leave city fall 1846
reasons saints left editors com-

mendedillinois donald Q cannon producing fasci-
natingdescribes settlements volume provides new

abandoned william G hartley jus-
tifies

useful information less
ill timed spring exodus familiar portion mormon

saints 1846 while richard E pioneer story evacuation
bennett defines exodus nauvoo trek across iowa
refining experience strength-
ened

winter quarters
church carol cornwall audrey M godfrey
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pioneer spirit modern day stories power restored gospel
courage conviction capacity inspire influence

heidi swinton deseret book 1996 lives good
joan bitton

during sesquicentennial
year 1997 while celebrating
faith courage nineteenth
century pioneers latter day saints

voices old testament prophetsencouraged recognize
deseret book 1997pioneering occurs many ways

many places heidi swintonsSwintons 26th annual sperry
lively book drives home point

sympo-
sium centered various old test-
ament

telling story story pio-
neering prophets especiallyspirit saints throughout

little known figures obscureworld
events lives interestingauthor published
details analyses includednumber original sketches ener-

getically often first time LDS cir-
cles

getic ally conducting oral history
example mentorinterviews drawing un-

published ing jethro rebellionmaterial
korah stability prophetssummarized many sketches first

exile saviors referredpublished church news
obadiah hopeful storieschurch magazines stories

habakkuk abigailparts world
blessings temple min-
istry

however majority come
ofhaggaihaggai familiar themesengland continental europe

deal isaiahsisaialsIsaiahs indictmentsasia fewer south amer-
ica millennium priesthoodafrica canada united

eternal nature gospelstates pacific islands
unnamed organizersdifficult impos-

sible succeeded bringing several newcover diversity
scholars publicationmodernmodem latter day saint experi-

ence names unfamiliarwork kind pio-
neer readers prophetsspirit offers sampling

whom write readers shouldwhile experiences included
enjoy getting know themcollection positive

john W welchfaith promoting offer
numerous examples trials
challenges easy feel con-
nected these new members
modem pioneers I1 especially like
swintonsSwintons inclusion short rele-
vant scriptural passage each

sketches volume
handy sprightly collection per-
sonal stories demonstrate
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restoration comprehensive

bibliography LDS writings
old testament 1830 1997

david rolph seely

prophet joseph smith described restoration bring-
ing forth treasures things new old indeed modern
revelation shed great light ancient truths oliver cow
derys commentary zephaniah published evening

morning sturstarstarm 1833 present outpouring publications
preparation sunday school course study old

testament 1998 latter day saints generated wealth
writings old testament examine anew ancient
book scripture light restoration through specta-
cles restoration able remember patriarchs
adam noah abraham isaac jacob joseph great
things lord done our fathers able understand

covenants lord made past dispensations
latter days able better comprehend writings
ancient prophets moses isaiah jeremiah ezekiel

discern them timeless message repentance
themes scattering gathering prophecies concern-
ing coming messiah first flesh atone
sins world again end time just old tes-
tament provides foundation reading rest scriptures

lightfight restoration reveal hidden treasures old
testament bibliography attempt guide readers
treasury things new old

criteria inclusion bibliography meant
comprehensive listing books articles written latter day

BYU studies 37 2 799798799719919971997987987 98 155
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saints latter day saints old testament 1830
through 1997 included book article must pri-
marily old testament topic consequently in-
cluded new testament book mormon pearl great price
topics unless specifically related old testament 2

nor included writings apocryphal pseudepigraphi-
cal books unless relevant old testament
included general conference addresses published ensign
1971 included conference talks before

time included few articles non latter day saints
aimed LDS audience included biblical studies
presented LDS scholars non LDS settings

old testament course study sunday
school september 1972 august 1974 september 1980

august 1982 january december 19861986199019941990 1994
1998 numerous old testament items published

those years articles appear weekly church news
coordinate sunday school lessons in-

cluded bibliography
following periodical recurring sources surveyed

bibliography BYU studies 1959 church educational
system symposia manuals church ofjesusjesus christ latter
day saints manuals contributor 1879 1896 dialogue 1966
encyclopedia mormonism ensign 1971 evening

morning star 1832 34 improvement era 1897 1970 mil-
lennial star 1840 1970 new era 1971 sperry symposia
sunstone 1981 theses dissertations BYU young
comanswomanswomansjournaljournal 1889 1929

three lists entries organized three overlapping
listsfists first entries listedfistedhisted authors names complete
bibliographic information very short abstract cases where

contents publications adequately described
titles followed listfisthist entries organized canon-

ical books old testament third listingfistinghisting divided sub-
ject categories entries found author list
found again listedfistedbisted either canonical subject categories
many entries found both canonical listingfisting well

subject listings
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gaining access entries bibli-
ography available harold B lee library BYU many
them readily available shelves kept spe-
cial collections bibliography itself accessed electroni-
cally httphumanitiesbyuedubyu studieshomepagehtm

acknowledgments bibliography began work
dane robertson entitled index mormon literature old
testament compiled history religion library BYU

included entries through 1981 originally intended
simply update index course our work

adopted somewhat different criteria collecting organizing
entries ended surveying corpus ofldsoflasLDS writings

again remain indebted earlier work many worked
various capacities bibliography several years

erynerynjohnsonjohnson gibson brian jones jennifer hammond merrill becky
schulthies luke todd worked through religious education

compiling typing abstracting checking entries daniel B

mckinlay helped compilation jennifer hurlbut david
allred interns staff BYU studies rechecked for-
matted entries

invite corrections additions master list kept
electronic form readily expanded reorganized hopef-
ully supplement someday issued including future pub-
licationslications additions bibliography work
collection description attempted evaluate
entries terms scholarly accuracy doctrinal correctness

NOTES

joseph fielding smith comp teachings prophet joseph smith
salt lake city deseret book 1985 102

21 see following recent bibliographies LDSIDSins writings scrip-
tures new testament rejoice christ bibliography LDS writ-
ings onjesusjesus christ nemnewalem testament BYU studies staff provo utah BYU

studies 1995 book mormon comprehensive annotated book
mormon bibliography ed donald W parry jeanette W miller sandra
thomethorne provo utah foundation ancient research mormon studies 1996

pearl great price adam I1lamoreauxamoreaux pearl great price bibliogra-
phy provo utah foundation ancient research mormon studies 1992



abbreviations

BYU brigham young university

CES church educational system

CES 1979 symposium old testament salt lake city
church jesus christ latter day saints 1979

CES 1983 symposium old testament salt lake city
church jesus christ latter day saints 1983

EM encyclopedia ofmormonismMormonism ed daniel H ludlow 5 vols
new york macmillan 1992

IIBMliem isaiah book ofmormonmormon ed donald W parry
john W welch provo utah FARMS 1998

OTRS nibley hugh W old testament related studies ed
john W welch gary P gillum don E norton
collected works hugh nibley volume 1 salt lake city
deseret book provo utah FARMS 1986

sperry 1986 old testament latter day saints sperry
symposium 1986 salt lake city randall book 1986

sperry 1989 witness ofjesusjesus christ 1989 sperry symposium
old testament ed richard D draper salt lake

city deseret book 1990

sperry 1993 thythy people shall my people thy god my god
ebe 22nd annual sidney B sperry symposium ed paul Y
hoskisson salt lake city deseret book 1994

spetspey 199 7 voices old testament prophets 26th annual sidney B
sperryspent symposium salt lake city deseret book 1997

ss4ssa I11 kings malachi studies scripture vol 4 ed kent P
jackson salt lake city deseret book 1993
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adams L la mar isaiah disciple witness christ sperry 1989 1171 17

jesus commandment search words isaiah sperry
19861779219861771986 17792177 92
job man message ensign 12 mar 1982 72 74

living message isaiah salt lake city deseret book 1981
many non LDS scholars claim second half book

isaiah written time lehi left Jenijerusalemsalem yet thebookchebookbook
mormon contains material both halves how do explain

ensign 14 oct 1984 29
scientific analysis isaiah authorship isaiah

prophets inspired voicesvoicesfrom old testament ed monte
nyman 151 64 provo religious studies center BYU 1984
scholars reject man authorship isaiah do

reject prophecy
seth EMJEMlemiem 312993003129950031299 300500

statistical analysis book isaiah relation isaiah
problem phd diss BYU 1972

adams L la mar alvin C rencher computer analysis isaiah
authorship problem byustudiesBYU studies 15 1 1974 95 102

adams vivian M our glorious mother eve man adam ed joseph
fielding mcconkie robert L millet 87 111 salt lake city
bookcraft 1990

adams william Jjjrjr jeremiah prophecies EM 2721 22
alder lydia D thou shalt gods before me improve-

ment era 3 oct 1900 919 26
allred garth L therapy faith CES 1983 1 4 how faith gives

strength avoid natural fight flight syndrome
ancient lands photo essay ensign 10 sept 1980 32 39

andersen todd G genesis made whole complete story patri-
archs provo utah best books publishing 1989

anderson james H gods covenant racefromraceRackac efrom patriarchal times
present salt lake city deseret news press 1944

notable mothers bible hebrew sarah princess mother
covenant race young womanscomanswomansjournaljournaltournai 40 oct 1929 715 21
present time prophecy salt lake city deseret news press

1933
prophets prophecies young womanscomanswomansjournaljournaltournai abraham 29
sept 1918 524 26 isaac jacob joseph 29 sept 1918

527 28 moses 29 oct 1918 577 78 elijah 29 oct 1918
578 81 jeremiah 29 dec 1918 700 702 ezekiel 29 dec
1918 702 5 daniel 30 jan 1919 50 54 twelve minor
prophets 30 jan 1919 54 57
ten women olden days ubo influenced history
end time salt lake city npap 1929 includes eve sarah rebecca
rachel asenath andjezebeljezebel

BYU studies 37 2 1997981997 98 159
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anderson richard L what old testament books quoted
savior ensign 3 oct 19751973 28

anderson ted mountain lords house searching major
theme isaiah CES 1983 5 7

anderson travis T naaman baptism cleansing ensign 24 jan
1994 28 30

people far north improvement era 27 jan 1924
25660256 60 speculation where lost tribes located

asay carlos E rooted built christ sperry 1986 1 16
strengthening testimonies christ using old testament passages

athay R grant worlds without number astronomy enoch abra-
ham moses BYU studies 8 3 1968 25569255 69

austin richard cartwright biblical roots environmental ethics sun-
stone 15 apraar 1991 35 40

bailey arthur adam LDS sources EM 111515 17
bair ted M genesis science religion CES 1983 8118 11

baird douglas F enoch covenant sign zion today CES

1983121983 12 15
ball terry B isaiah great arraignment sperry 19971997 466046 60

isaiahsisaialsIsaiahs indictment israel
isaiahs1saiahsisaialsIsaiaisalahs imagery plants planting sperry 1993 17 34 plant

imagery used teach mans relationship god need repent
israels future gods plan

old testament prophets book mormon lehi zenock
neum zenos ezias SS 4 258 63

ballantyne verdon W aaronic priesthood powers offices EMFM 1111 3
levitical priesthood EM 2828292828 29

barlow norman J david king EM 1359601359 60
mormon contributions old testament sunstone 6 mar apraar

1981 5 7 letter editor criticizes melodie moench
charless article mormon christianizing old testament

appeared sunstone
barlow philip L mormonscormons bible ne place latter day

saints american religion religion america series ed harry
stout new york oxford university press 1991

why king james version common official bible
mormonism dialogue 22 2 198919421989191989 194219 42

bamesbarnes C douglas brief history practice baptism improve-
ment era 38 oct 1931935195 5 59597595 97

barney kevin L joseph smiths emendation hebrew genesis 1111 dial-
ogue 304 1997 103 35

joseph smith translation ancient texts bible dial-
ogue 19 3 1986 85 102

understanding old testament poetry ensign 20 june 1990 50 54
barronbarren howard H judah past future LDS teachings concerning

gods covenant people bountiful utah horizon publishers 1979
bartholomew calvin H comparison authorized version

inspired revision genesis masters thesis BYU 1949
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bassett arthur R joseph model excellence ensign 10 sept 1980 9 13
king called david ensign 3 oct 1973 63 69

thou shalt kill ensign 24 aug 1994 26 30
bawden michael W jewish festivals feasts holy days scriptural ori-

gins observances CES 1983 16 19
bell albert W mighty drama israel ahejewthejewjemjew salt lake city

stevens wallis 1950
benedict timothy D ephraim prophetic destiny CES 1983 20 2211

bennion francine R ruth EM 31239 40
bennion lowell L hebrew prophets sunstone 5 july aug 1980

41 42 amos moses isaiah jeremiah elijah
mormon christianizing old testament response sun-

stone 5 nov dec 1980 40 bennionsBennions response melodiemelodic moench
charless mormon christianizing old testament
appeared sunstone
understanding scriptures salt lake city deseret book 19811981

selections book found sunstone 6 may june
1981 56 58

bennion owen cannon offer acceptable sacrifice lord
improvement era 73 sept 1970 64 67

bennion steven D abel EM 1155
benson ezra taft keeping sabbath day holy ensign 1 may 1971 4 7

message judah joseph ensign 6 dec 1976 67 72
berrett lamar C adam ondi ahman EM 111919 20

discovering world bible provo utah young house 1973
revised D kelly ogden provo utah grandin book 1996

how did israelites sustain themselves 40 years ensign 3
oct 1973 58

bishop gary L tradition isaiah book mormon masters
thesis BYU 1974

blodgett terry M tracing dispersion ensign 24 feb 1994 64 70
linguistic studies used trace scattering israel

boehm brucebrucejbrucehJ wanderers promised land study exodus
motif book mormon holy bible journal book
mormon studies 3 1 1994 187 203

bolliger david L lost tribes israel EM 2709
books bible millennial star 28 july 21 1866 46768467 68 devel-

opment different versions bible
bradford stella paul music bible young womanscomanswomansjournaljournal 33

july 1922 376 78
brain ed E bible contributor 3 mar 1882 175 77
brandt edward J aaron brother moses EM 1111

adam malachi where do books fit ensign 20 oanjanuan
1990 363736 37 chart

conquest canaan ensign 3 oct 1973 46 50
covenants blessings abraham ensign 3 feb 1973

42 43 chart
early families earth ensign 3 mar 1973 16 17 chart
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brandt edward J exile first return judah ensign 4 july
197412131974121974 121312 13

families abraham israel ensign 3 may 1973 48 49
chart

same god yesterday today forever CES 1983
22 23 consistency gospel truths standard works

helps understanding isaiah world CES 1979 50 52
history content latter day saint use book

jasherbasher phd diss BYU 1976 concludes thatjasherjasherbasher medieval
work mentioned old testament
1 I recently acquired copy text called book jasherbasher

claimed book missing scripture referred bible
you tell me authentic ensign 11 june 1981 36 37

joseph egypt ensign 3 sept 1973 75
journeys events life moses ensign 3 oct 1973

364536 45 maps summaries
journeys events lives isaac jacob joseph ensign 3

june 1973 56 59 maps summaries
journeys events life abraham ensign 3 feb

1973 40 41 map explanation
law moses law christ sperry 1989 18 36

overview history moses malachi ensign 3 oct 1973
12 19

priesthood ordinance sacrifice ensign 3 dec 1973 49 53
smatteringsscatteringsScatterings gatherings israel ensign 11 dec 19811981

26 30 time line
tabernacle ancient israel ensign 3 nov 1973 36 39
time divided kingdoms ensign 4 apraar 1974 303130 31

chart
understanding old testament keys resolving difficult ques-

tions ensign 10 sept 1980 27 31
using new LDS editions scripture book ensign 12
oct 1982 42 45

brewster hoythoytwjrW jr discovering LDS editions scripture ensign 13
oct 1983 54 58
honour thy father thy mother ten commandments

today ed john G scott 78 87 salt lake city bookcraft 1997
britsch ralph andtoddaandTtoddoddA britsch prophet prophets inmbinmEM 31164 67
brockbank bernard P ten commandments ensign 1 dec 1971

61 63
brockbank marilyn T prepare keep sabbath day holy ensign 2

mar 1972 44 45
brookbank thomas W biblical cosmogony contributor 8 feb 1887

137 45 mar 1887 180 87 apraar 1887 218 29 may 1887
263 69 june 1887 295 301 july 1887 332 35 timing

materials creation
brough monte J modemmodern mighty israel ensign 23 nov 1993

63 65 davids mighty men 2 samuel 23 compared modemmodern
church members
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brough R clayton lost tribes history doctrine prophecies
theories israels lost ten tribes bountiful utah horizon pub-
lishers 1979

tarry T doctrine translated beings bountiful utah
horizon publishers 1976

brown L edward abrahamic covenant modem israel CES

1983241983 24 26
brown kent approaches pentateuch old testament

genesis 2 samuel studies scripture vol 3 ed kent P jackson
robert L millet 13 23 salt lake city randall book 1985

biblical egypt land refuge land bondage ensign 10 sept
1980 44 50

book ofhoseahosea SS 4 61 67 hoseas description mar-
riage harlot key understanding words concerning
lords anger eventual triumph divine love

dead sea scrolls mormon perspective BYUbyustudiesstudies 23 I11
1983 49 66

exodus seeing test testimony type ensign 20
feb1990feb 1990 54 57

exodus pattern book mormon byustudiesBYU studies 30 3
19901111990 111iiiili 26
history jeremiahsJeremiajeremiahhhs crisis faith isaiah prophets

inspired voicesvoicesfrom old testament ed monte nyman
105 18 provo utah religious studies center BYU 1984

israel overview EM 2705 8
seventy scripture CES 1983 27 31 genesis 10 46

basis office
trust lord exodus faith sperry 1986 85 94

exodus means israelites developed faith
what actual political condition populace

promised land israelites conquered
people living ensign 3 oct 1973 58

brown victor L vision law fast ensign 7 nov 1977
82 84

bulloch brent how much emphasis found writings old
testament prophets subjects restoration
days ensign 11 dec 1981 586058 60

burgess allan K new insights old testament salt lake city
bookcraft 1993

burton alma P why did prominent persons taste death old
testament ensign 3 oct 1973 76 77

burton R scott hymnal ancient israel psalms part 1 SS 4
407 25

nature god psalms psalms part 2 SS 4 42647426 47
saul institution kingship israel 1 samuel

old testament genesis 2 samuel studies scripture vol 3 ed
kent PPJjacksonackson robert L millet 281 92 salt lake city randall
book1985Book 1985
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burton theodore M kingdom god ensign 1 june 1971 838483 84
exposition large stone cut mountain

marriage through eternity ensign 17 june 1987 12 15
lives adam eve illustrate keys lasting marriage

power elijah ensign 4 may 1974 61 67
bushman richard does term prophet mean same your church

did people old testament ensign 4 aug 1974
868786 87

butler margotjmargotMargomargotatJJ contributions women old testament
CES 1979 536053 60

cahoongaboon lyle holyholyofholiesholies EM 26512651

cain seymour judaism mormonism paradigm supersession dial-
ogue 25 3 1992 57 65 look relationship between
judaism mormonism terms supersession judaism super-
seded christianity paradigm exemplary model biblical
israels faith

campbell beverly eve EM 2475 76
capener cole R mormon concept armageddon sunstone 10 aug

1985 4 8 fulfillment prophecy armageddon
depend faith saints nuclear con-
ventionalventional war

card orson scott making sunday best day week ensign 8
janqanoan 1978 696 9

carter K codell dark clouds trouble howjeremiahshow jeremiahsJeremiajeremiahhhs example helps
Us cope evil ensign 10 july 1980 28 29

carver james thou shalt covet ten commandmentsorcommandmentsforCommandmentCommandmentssorpor
todaytoda ededjohnjohn G scott 155 69 salt lake city bookcraft 1997

chadwick jeffrey R daniel prophecies EM 1355561355 56
challisChallichallisjohnjohnsJohn K thou shalt steal ten commandmentsorcommandmentsforCommandmentCommandmentssorsofpor

todaynodatoda ededjohnjohn G scott 124 42 salt lake city bookcraft 1997
chamberlin W H use word elohim improvement era 6 nov

1902 252725 27
chandler F F reading bible contributor 1 july 1880 22527225 27 rea-

sons why bible should read youth church
charles melodie moench book job gods hand things

women christ living abundant life ed dawn hall
anderson susette fletcher green marie cornwall 75 83 salt
lake city deseret book 1993 job example turning god
times suffering

majesty law sunstone 5 july aug 1980 43 46
mormon christianizing old testament sunstone 5

nov dec 1980 35 39 criticism way mormonscormons interpret
old testament support views

charlesworth james H enoch ancient sources EM 2459602459 60
christensen david old testament teaching faith teenagers

CES 1983 37 4411
christensen rex L study minor prophets special reference

latter day saint theology masters thesis BYU 1939
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christensen ross T ed papers fifteenth annual symposium
archaeology scriptures provo utah extension publica-

tions BYU 1964
christensen ross T ruth R christensen archaeology reveals old

testament history digging truth ensign 4 feb 1974 606660 66
christensen steve old testament potpourri sunstone 7 mar apraar

1982 63 pre adamites location return ten tribes
forbidden fruit

isaiah sunstone 7 jan feb 1982 3 major themes
book isaiah computer study authorship isaiah

christenson B beginnings human history improvement era 15
mar 1912 36268362 68

christenson alienallenailen J waters destruction vine redemp-
tion sperry 1989 37 52 symbolic meanings terms

christiansen elray L few lessons joseph brigbambrigham young uni-
versity speeches year jan 6 i9601960 provo utah extension
publications adult education extension services delta phi
1960 examples life joseph egypt

christianson james R noah ark flood pondered perspective
sperry 1986 3355 49 historicity hoodflood speculations

concerning ways reconcile scientific findings biblical
account
church before christ improvement era 6 aug 1903 785 86

church educational system old testament 1 kings malachi religion 302
student manual salt lake city church jesus christ latter
day saints 19811981

old testament genesis 2 samuel religion 301 student manual
salt lake city church jesus christ latter day saints 1981
old testament home study seminary teacher outline salt lake
city church jesus christ latter day saints 1987
old testament instructors guide religion 3012301 2 salt lake city

church jesus christ latter day saints 1982
old testament seminary teacher outline salt lake city
church jesus christ latter day saints 1983
old testament seminary teacher outline salt lake city
church jesus christ latter day saints 1990
resourcesresourcesforror old testament study 1979
old testament symposium speeches 1987 salt lake city
church jesus christ latter day saints 1988
supplement symposium old testament salt lake city

church jesus christ latter day saints 1984
symposium old testament salt lake city church

jesus christ latter day saints 1983 cited CES 1983
symposium old testament salt lake city church

jesus christ latter day saints 1979 cited CES 1979
church jesus christ latter day saints old testament gospel doc-

trine teachers supplement part salt lake city church
jesus christ latter day saints 1980
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church jesus christ latter day saints old testament gospel doc-
trine teachers supplement part two salt lake city church
jesus christ latter day saints 1980

old testament problems life teachers manual salt
lake city department education LDS 1938
oidoiwold testament dispensation outlines theology salt lake city
general board education 1918
yde old testament seminary home study salt lake city
church jesus christ latter day saints 1980

old testament seminary home study teacher manual salt
lake city church jesus christ latter day saints 1980
oidoiwold testament student manual provo utah church jesus
christ latter day saints church schools department seminaries

institutes religion 1967
outlines religious education old testament salt lake city

deseret book 1928
wisdom devotional literature bible 102 introduction
old testament teachings provo utah church jesus
christ latter day saints church schools 1965

church lewis R enoch book enoch EM 2460
clarkdarkoark E douglas abraham EM 17917 9
clarkClarciarclarkjclarkakJJ reubenreubenjrjr creation improvement era 43 sept 1940

52327523 27 556 64 seven scriptural accounts creation arranged
parallel columns

clarkdarkoark james R divine origin our scriptures ensign 3 mar 1973
505350 53

holy land first presidency speaks ensign 2 may 1972
252 5 old testament prophecies holy land fulfilled
joseph egypt writings ofjosephjoseph EM 2761622761 62

clarkdarkoark jennifer lord redeem people adoptive covenant
redemption hebrew bible book mormon honors
thesis BYU 1993 kinship redemption see lane jennifer clarkdarkoark

clifford richard J temple holy mountain temple
antiquity ancient records modernmodem perspectives ed truman G
madsen 107 24 provo utah religious studies center BYU 1984
symbolic connections between sacred mountain temple

ancient israel
clift frederic bible king james translation compromise

improvement era 7 july 1904 65464654 64
sabbath day genesis revelation improvement era 8

july 1905 641 55
cloward robert dead sea scrolls LDS perspective EM 1363641363 64

isaiah 29 book mormon IIBM 191 247
lost scripture EM 2845 46

old testament apocrypha pseudepigrapha dead sea
scrolls selected bibliography text editions english translat-
ions npap author 1988 reprint provo utah FARMS 1990
extensive bibliography writings related old testament
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cohen irving H authors genesis explained colophon
system scotia NY cumorah book 1966 argument differ-
ent sections genesis originally written autobiographically

patriarchs
jews torah scotia NY cumorah book 1963 identity

jews LDS perspective
cole clarissa katherine promised land concept EM 31160
cole laurel G samaritanasamaritansSamaritans yesterday people today ensign 4 dec

1974 40 42 history samaritanasamaritansSamaritans beliefs today
concerning creation improvement era 7 mar 1904 38586385 86 argu-

ment man created reconciling apparent discrep-
ancies genesis 1 2 pearl great price

condie spencerSpencerjJ wedding portrait eden CES 1979 61 65 insights
old testament help strengthen resolve eternal

marriage
cook melvin creation eternalismEtemalism salt lake city deseret news

press 1970 different scriptural accounts creation the-
ories meaning eternity scientific perspective

cook stephen R old testament teaching tips CES 1983 42 44 using
book mormon bridge between old testament us

cornwall rebecca J old dead book job ensign 4 july 1974
55 59

cowan richard 0 latter day significance ancient temples
sperry 1986 111 24 latter day temples parallel ancient temples
especially those israelites

temples ancient modem CES 1983 45 48
what ephod ensign 3 dec 1973 33

CreecreercreerjcreeryrJJ preston fruits fall improvement era 6 feb 1903 277 82
conditions premortal life including description war

heaven account fall what gained
crocheron george W city enoch improvement era 8 may

1905 536 38 speculative description city enoch
inhabitants

cross frank moore jr dead sea scrolls overview EM 1361 62
new directions study dead sea scrolls BYUbyustudiesstudies 25

331985519851985 3113 11

priestly tabernacle light recent research
temple antiquity ancient records modern perspectives ed
truman G madsen 9110691 106 provo utah religious studies center
BYU 1984 archaeology textual evidence

crowley ariel L aurichalcum brochure upon brass plates israel
npap 1934 correlation book mormon history
old testament events

foretold name ofjesusjesus improvement era 63 apraar 1960
237 39 257 25960259 60 old testament prophecies

crowther duane prophets prophecies old testament salt
lake city deseret book 1966 revised reprinted bountiful utah
horizon publishers 1993 bible study guide period
division kingdoms end old testament
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dahl larry E abrahamic test sperry 1989 536753 67
adam premortal life man adam ed joseph fielding

mcconkie robert L millet I11 10 salt lake city bookcraft 1990
adams role fall end beyond man

adam ed joseph fielding mcconkie robert L millet 113 29
salt lake city bookcraft 1990

dahood mitchellMitchelmitchelljmitchellalJJ temple sacred places ebia
tablets temple antiquity ancient records modern
perspectives ed truman G madsen 77 89 provo utah religious
studies center BYU 1984 early semitic temple religious prac-
tices thousand years before israel entered canaan

dalby ezra C land leaders israel lessons old testament
salt lake city deseret book 193019301

damron paul E suggestions teaching ezekiel CES 1979 666866 68
davies legrande isaiah texts book mormon EM 2700 707011

jonah testimony resurrection isaiah prophets
inspired voicesvoicesfrom old testament ed monte nyman
89 104 provo utah religious studies center BYU 1984

day franklin D elijah LDS sources la EM 2450 5511
decker neil W object lessons old testament element

fun CES 1983 49 52
did prophets hold melchizedek priesthood improvement era 6

feb 1903 311 12 absence priesthood keys between moses
messiah

divided kingdoms young womanscomanswomansjournaljournal 15 nov 1904
518 20 savior division kingdoms

donaldson lee V dan rogers david rolph seely back-
ground information tower babel help us better under-
stand what took place ensign 24 feb 1994 60 61

done willard ten lost tribes imimprovementprovement era 5 july 1902
719 20 speculation lost tribes including levi

young characters history david king israel improvement
era I11 aug 1898 715 24

dorigatti james L relating old testament youth today
CES 19197979 69 70

dorius guy L thou shalt bear false witness ten command-
mentsmentsforrorrof today ed john G scott 14354143 54 salt lake city bookcraft
1997

doxey graham W garden eden EM 2533 34
draper richard D book daniel SS 4 320 33 theme gods sov-

ereignty nations shown daniels experiences visions
book malachi SS 4 365 72 malachishalachisMalachis rebuke israel

lack faith prophecies
book zechariah SS 4 351 58 messianic prophecies

introduction institutes biblical law ten commandments
today ed john G scott 1 18 salt lake city bookcraft 1997

judah between testaments ensign 12 oct 1982 36 4411
prophets exile saviors people spentsperry 1997 8610986 109
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sacrifice offerings ordinance given jehovahbyjehovah reveal
himself christ CES 1979 71 78

sacrifice biblical times EM 31248 49
sacrifices offerings foreshadowingshadowingFore christ ensign 10 sept

1980 20 26
thou shalt steal ensign 24 sept 1994 25 29

draper richard D ed witness ofjesusjesus christ 1989 sperry sympo-
sium old testament salt lake city deseret book 1990 cited

sperry 1989
driggs howard R book job young womanscomanswomansjournaljournal 29 oct

19185811918 581 84
deuteronomy farewell moses young womanscomanswomansjournaljournaltournai 29

sept 1918 52932529 32
master books bible young womanscomanswomansjournaljournal 29 isaiah

prophetic drama part 1 historical stage nov 1918 641 43
part 2 rhapsody ofzionzion redeemed dec 1918 705 7
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6116 11 history tribes israel rejection
prophets christ
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tree life
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priestly clothing bible times temples ancient world
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old testament new dispensation CES 1983 169 72
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valletta thomas R exodus prophetic type plan salvation
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sperry 1989 261 70 elijah isaiah redeeming dead
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seed abraham 1983 CES 1983 173 76 description
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seed abraham latter days sperry 1986 51 67

what do know location garden eden ensign 24
jan 1994 54 55
what latter day saint view forbidden fruit ensign 24

feb 1994 62
verhaaren bruce T ten commandments EM 41469 70
vest H grant problem isaiah book mormon masters
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voices old testament prophets 26th annual sidney B sperry sym-

posium salt lake city deseret book 1997 cited sperry 1997
von wellnitz marcus christ patriarchs new lightfromlight apoc-
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1981 adam moses abraham noah apocryphal writings
traditions

vorhaus renee since god powerful couldnt freed
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mutual improvement associations church jesus christ
latter day saints 1954

walker gary lee fall kingdom judah 2 kings 21 25 2
chronicles 33 36 SS 41654 165 77 impact manasseh
josiah kingdom judah eventual fall

jesus christ prophecies jesus christ EM 2726 28
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study helps

Deconstructing bible literature belief 9 1989 8 17 bib-
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seven ways looking susanna provo utah center study

christian values literature BYU 1984 apocryphal book
susanna

walton michael T professor seixas hebrew bible book
abraham sunstone 6 mar apraar 1981 414341 43 joseph smiths study

hebrew related translation book abraham
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chiasmus biblical law approach structure legal
texts hebrew bible unjewishjewishinjewish law association studies IV

boston conference volume ed bernard jackson 5 22 atlanta
scholars press 1990 chiasmus exodus 21 23 leviticus 24

getting through isaiah help nephite prophetic
view injzbmIIBM 19 45

isaiah 53 mosiah 14 book mormon IIBM 293 312
study relating chiasmus book mormon chiasmus
old testament ugariticUgaritic epics homer selected greek

latin authors masters thesis BYU 1970
welch john W ed chiasmus antiquity structures analyses exegesis

hildesheim germany gerstenberg 1981 study texts bibli-
cal classical literatures

welch john W yehuda radday structure scroll ruth beth
mikka 77 1979 180 87

welker roy spiritual values old testament salt lake city LDS
department education 1952 commentary old testament

study questions
werblowsky RRJJ zvi elijah ancient sources EM 2451 52
wernick rabbi nissim critical analysis book abraham

light extracanonicalextra canonical jewish writings phd diss BYU 1968
west franklin L discovering old testament salt lake city LDS

department education 1950 textbook review questions
west joseph astronomy ancient modem scriptures improve-
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evolution
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dence mo zions printing publishing 1947
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priesthood
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thou shalt gods before me improvement era 23
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whittaker david J book daniel early mormon thought
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fulfillment daniels prophecies

covenant people sidney B sperry symposium 196196216216 provo
utah BYU press 1979

covenant people old testament light modernmodem covenants
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widtsoeWidtsoe john early books bible pentateuch
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573575

covenant people new era 6 feb 1976 444644 46
did sun stand still upon gibeon improvement era 42 oct
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widtsoeWidtwidtsoejohnsoe john children abraham improvement era 53
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promises numerous people jan 1906 9 13 prophecies
new home feb 1906 65 69 prophecies punishment apraar
1906 167 71 prophecies desolation may 1906 196 202
prophecies deliverance june 1906 271 77 prophecies

danger aug 1906 34649346 49 prophecies pestilence sept 1906
394 400 pointing successor oct 1906 44248442 48 summary

conclusion nov 1906 483 88 comparisons abraham moses
jeremiah joseph egypt ezekiel david joseph smith

wilcox michael abrahamic covenant insperrysperrysverry 1989 27180271 80
you give insight genesis 316 reads thy desire

shall thy husband shall rule thee ensign 24 feb
1994 63

gods before me ensign 24 jan 1994 22 27
williams jeff J obowoo pharaoh exodus bountiful utah hori-

zon publishers 1994 theory rather ramses 11II nem
tyemzaf son pepys II11 sixth dynasty minor pharaoh

wise gayla sign son odmanofmanman 7 shecbinabshechinah covenant 1991
old testament concept gods glory

wolferts edgar meaning messianism dead sea scriptures
popular latter day saint thought reappraisal CES 1983
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do prove qumranquaran gospel
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woodford robert J doctrine covenants references aid
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woods fred E elisha children question accepting
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waters make glad city god water motif

ezekiel 471 12 sperrysverry 1989 281 98
why didnt jews old testament times believe jerusalem

destroyed ensign 25 dec 1995 52 53
woolf edmund mooerswoolfswooers referenced chronology old testament times
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wright david P laws sanctuary exodus 19 40 old

testament genesis 2 samuel studies scripture vol 3 ed kent P
jackson robert L millet 143 52 salt lake city randall book 1985

revelations wilderness sinai exodus 19 40 old tes-
tament genesis 2 samuel studies scripture vol 3 ed kent P
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1972 91 103 wisdom greek tradition identified god
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book job drama supreme faith improvement era 47
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how bible influenced growth civilization
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israels life prophecy song improvement era 46 nov
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prophet teachers old testament improvement era 46 oct
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study old testament salt lake city first council

seventy 193819381
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ensign 8 nov 1978 64 65 obedience commandments

zeidner ron our brothers jews CES 1983 181 83
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state israel partial fulfillment prophecies gathering
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god theory
nyman monte abraham father faithful sperry lecture series

individuals translated city enoch ensign
ogden D kelly gospel jesus christ known adam

posterity ensign
old testament chronology chart ensign

ostergar alienallenailen C jr seed abraham EM
palmer martin J adam ancient sources EM
parrish mary pratt guardians covenant ensign
parry donald W garden eden prototype sanctuary temples

ancient world
parson michael K understanding teaching fall adam CES 1983
pearson birgerbirgerabergeraBirgerA melchizedek ancient sources EM
penrose charles W our father adam improvement era
petersen mark E abraham friend god

adam Wabolbo I1
adam archangel ensign

joseph egypt
noahnoab flood

peterson daniel C news antiquity ensign
porter bruce H altar EM
pritchett bruce lebislehisgehis theology fall pre exilicexilicexiliclexilic context

thesis
ramseyer wrote pentateuch improvement era
rasmussen elliseuiseulseniseills T abrahamic covenant EM

abrahamic covenant mission old new testa-
ment sixth annual sidney B sperry symposium

rasmussen garth L make old testament personalities live supple-
ment gospel doctrine course study

rector hartman jr live above law free ensign
reynolds noel B brass plates version genesis study

faith
richards M ross marie curtis richards comps old testament charts

explanatory text
ricks artel mount moriah personal reflections ensign
ricks joel arimurim thummimthumniimThummim improvement era
ricks stephen D garment adam jewish muslim christian

tradition temples ancient world
liturgy cosmogony ritual use creation accounts

ancient near east temples ancient world
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narrative call pattern prophetic commission enoch
moses 6 BYUbyustudiesstudies

roberts B H characteristics deity mormon viewpoint
improvement era

robertson john adamic language EM
robinson stephen E apocalypse adam BYU studies

book adam judaism early christianity man adam
rockwood jolene edmunds eves role creation fallfanfalifail mor-

tality women power within see life steadily see
whole

romney marion G choose ye day ensign
image god ensign

priesthood responsibilities ensign
russell isaac rachel wept old imimprovementprovement era
salisbury frank B creation
sarnasama nahum M pharaoh whoknewknew notjosephjoseph ensign
satterfield bruce melchizedek LDS sources EM
seely david rolph meaning help meet genesis 218 ensign
sjodahljsjodahlJ M notes bible texts improvement era
skinner andrew C genesis 22 paradigm true sacrifice latter

day israel sperry 1986
jacob presence god sperry 1993
moses EM
noah EMM

skousen W cleon first 2000 years
third thousand years

smith brian L ephraim EM

smith eldred G may share adams blessing ensign
patriarchal order priesthood improvement era

smith joseph F trust god improvement era
smith joseph F john R winder anthon H lund origin man

improvement era
smith joseph fielding adams role bringing Us mortality improve-

mentcenteramenteramen tefatEraeraefa
blessings descendants ephraim improvement era
how nations earth blessed through abraham

seed improvement era
language adam origin speech improvement era

man origin destiny
marriage abraham joseph moses egyptian women

improvement era
multiply replenish improvement era

sons god daughters men improvement era
twelve tribes israel improvement era

fall adam necessary improvement era
what meant waters above firmament improvement

era
where garden eden improvement era
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sorenson john L mormon picture creation
origin man EM

sperryspent sidney B abrahams three visitors improvement era
genesis 121 13 abridgment book abraham improve-

ment era
stokes william lee creation scriptures witnesswitnessfortor god sci-

entificentificageage
stratheamstrathearnstrathearStratheam gaye wifesisterWife Sister experience pharaohsPharaohs introduction

jehovah sperry 1993
talmage james E original sin preexistenceexistencePre improvement era

under curse creation groans improvement era
talmage sterling B genesis geology improvement era
tanner N eldon thou mayest choose thyself ensign

where art thou ensign
three men entertained abraham improvement era

todd D M science bible contributor
todd jay M eden improvement era

beginning improvement era
dwelling sites abraham isaac jacob ensign

truth hexateuch millennial star
urrutia benjamin structure genesis chapter dialogue
valletta thomas R length time creation ensign

longevity patriarchs ensign
van orden bruce seed abraham latter days sperry 1986

what do know location garden eden ensign
what latter day saint view forbidden fruit ensign

washburnWashbumbub jesse eden Diahmanabman chronology chart bible
book ofmormonmormon events

waters max L evidence others besides enochs people
translated what missions ensign

west joseph astronomy ancient modem scriptures improve-
ment era

bible life improvement era
whitney orson F fall redemption improvement era
widtsoeWidtsoe john early books bible penteteuchpentateuchPenteteuch

joshua historically correct improvement era
did waters flood cover highest mountains

earth improvement era
do cherubim seraphim wings improvement era

time length creation improvement era
pre adamites improvement era

where garden eden improvement era
children abraham improvement era

eliasellaseilas what mission ofeliaseliasellaseilas improvement era
melchizedek improvement era

widtsoeWidtsoe osborne remarkable parallels promises numerous people
prophecies new home prophecies deliverance young wom
unsansunkansjournalans journaltournai
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wilcox michael abrahamic covenant sperry 1989
you give insight genesis 316 reads thy desire

shall thy husband shall rule thee ensign
wright herbert C study certain typological references atone-

ment found genesis exodus numbers thesis

exodus
alder lydia D thou shalt gods before me improvement era
anderson james H prophets prophecies moses young womanscomans

journal
anderson richard L what old testament books quoted

savior ensign
ballantyne verdon W levitical priesthood EM
bassett arthur R thou shalt kill ensign
bawden michael W jewish festivals feasts holy days scriptural ori-

gins observances CES 1983
benedict timothy D ephraim prophetic destiny CES 1983
benson ezra taft keeping sabbath day holy ensign
berrett lamar C how did israelites sustain themselves 40 years

ensign
brandt edward J aaron brother moses EM

conquest canaan ensign
covenants blessings abraham ensign

journeys events life moses ensign
tabernacle ancient israel ensign

brewster hoyt jr honour thy father thy mother ten
commandmentsorcommandmentsforCommandmentCommandmentssorsofpor today

brockbank bernard P ten commandments ensign
brockbank marilyn T prepare keep sabbath day holy ensign
brown kent approaches pentateuch old testament gene-

sis 2 samuel studies scripture
biblical egypt land refuge land bondage ensign

exodus seeing test testimony type ensign
exodus pattern book mormon BYUbyustudiesstudies

trust lord exodus faith sperry 1986
card orson scott making sunday best day week ensign
carver james thou shalt covet ten commandmentsorcommandmentsforCommandmentCommandmentssorjorsof today
challisChallichallisjohnjohnsJohn K thou shalt steal ten commandmentsorcommandmentsforCommandmentCommandmentssorjor today
clifford richard J temple holy mountain temple

antiquity
cowan richard 0 what ephod ensign
cross frank moore jr priestly tabernacle light recent

research temple antiquity
dorius guy L thou shalt bear false witness ten command-

mentsmentsforror today
draper richard D introduction institutes biblical law ten com-

mandmentsmandmandmentsforments tor today
thou shalt steal ensign

dunford C kent laying hands EM
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dunford franklyn W phillip R kunz real ox mire
please stand ensign

dymock wayne R thou shalt kill ten commandmentsforcommandments rorrof today
evans richard L should commandments rewritten ensign

exodus israels wanderings wilderness ensign
eyring henry B should I1 do schoolwork sabbath ensign
false gods times ensign

farleyparley brent thou shalt make unto thee graven image
ten commandmentsorcommandmentsforCommandmentCommandmentssorsofpor today

fields J laughton what saith my tongue ensign
gamergarner david H Tabetabernaclemaclebaclebacie type temples CES 1979
gilliland steve working sunday ensign
hinckley gordon B thou shalt covet ensign
holzapfel richard neitzel exodus story ancient modern parallels
horton george ajrjr insights exodus leviticus numbers

deuteronomy Th josephejoseph smith translation restoration
plain precious things

prophet looks exodus through deuteronomy insights
joseph smith translation ensign

hoskisson paul Y arimurim thummimThummim EM

hunter howard W god spake these words improvement era
hunter milton R thou shalt commit adultery ensign
johnson clarkclarkvclaravV ten commandments today CES 197979197979
kimball spencer W false gods worship ensign

give me mountain ensign
lord expects saints follow commandments ensign
sabbath delight ensign
need listening ear ensign

kocherhans gib reflections law moses old testament apostasy
context ensign

landau elliott D how teach ten commandments your chil-
dren ensign

largey dennis renrefusingReftising worship todays graven images ensign
ludlow victor L aaron ensign

does jewish tradition history give clues what breast
plates look like mentioned exodus 28 ensign

priesthood biblical times EM
lundquist john M exodus exodus 13 15 old testament gen-

esis 2 samuel studies scripture
madsen david H first two commandments idol worship old

testament CES 1983
gods before me ensign

marsh W jeffrey thou shalt commit adultery ensign
marshall richard J painting moses aaron improvement era
matthews robert J mosaic law ancient modem scriptures

sidney B sperry symposium
thou shalt gods before me ten command-

mentsmentsforror today
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what sayestgayest tongue ensign
why do observe sabbath sunday biblical sab-

bath seems 7thath day ensign
mcconkie oscar W aaronic priesthood
mcmullin phillip W sacrifice law moses parallels law

gospel ensign
mensor reverend depagtdepaftdepartureure israelites egypt millennial star
meservy keith H what arimurim thummimsThummims place moses

time where did come used throughout old
testament ensign

meyers carol L jachin boaz religious political perspective
temple antiquity

millet robert L call moses deliverance israel exodus
1 19 old testament genesis 2 samuel studies scripture

honoring holy name ensign
remember sabbath day keep holy ten command-

mentsmentsfor today
morton ermelermeljcermeljJ why lord give retributive law eye

eye tooth tooth children israel ensign
oaks dallin H honour thy father thy mother ensign
ogden D kelly remember sabbath day ensign
parker douglas H zeevzeeuwzeevwW falk law moses EM
parry donald W sinai sanctuary mountain god study

faith
petersen mark E moses sidney B sperry symposium

moses man miracles
pratt john P passover symbolic coming ensign

restoration priesthood keys easter 1836 part 2 symbol-
ism passover elijahselijassElijahs return ensign

ramseyer hammurabis code laws improvement era
rasmussen ellis T passover event significance CES 19197979

what false ideologies values practices tempted
israel during old testament period ensign

read lenet hadley ark covenant symbol triumph ensign
symbols harvest old testament holy days lords

ministry ensign
reddreddjreddaJ lyman aarons consecration nature purpose meaning

sperry 1993
renewal ten commandments improvement era

ricks stephen D treatycovenantTreaty Covenant pattern king benjamins address
mosiah 161 6 byustudiesBYU studies

rivera anthony jr jethro prophet priest midian sperry 799719971997
romney marion G rule law ensign
sarnasama nahum M pharaoh knew joseph ensign
scholes joseph F law moses latter day exaltation CES 1983
scott john G thou shalt commit adultery ten command-

mentsmentsforror today
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scott john G ed tue ten commandmentsforcommandments tor today
seely david rolph ten commandments book mormon

doctrines book ofmormonmormon 1991 sperry symposium
thou shalt take name lord thy god vain

ten commandmentsforcommandments rorrof today
sill sterling W hold your hands ensign

thou shalt ensign
skousen W cleon third thousand years
smart william B sabbath day EM
smith joseph fielding two tables stone written finger

god improvement era
sperry sidney B mission moses bondage ensign

what meaning arimurim thummimThummim how did
instrument function improvement era

ten commandments today discussion decalogdechlogDecalog
thomas M catherine provocation wilderness rejec-

tion grace sperry 1993
tvedtnes john priestly clothing bible times temples ancient

world
valletta thomas R exodus prophetic type plan salvation

sperry 1993
verhaaren bruce T ten commandments EM
vorhaus renee since god powerful couldnt freed israelites

egyptian bondage without sending those plagues ensign
wadley angelyn W teaching helps mutual improvement associa-

tion ten commandments today
welch john W chiasmus biblical law approach structure

legal texts hebrew bible jewish law association studies IV
boston conference volume

whitney orson F aaronic priesthood contributor
thou shalt gods before me improvement era

widtsoeWidtsoe osborne remarkable parallels prophecies punishment
young womanscomanswomansjournaljournal

wilcox michael gods before me ensign
williams jeffjjeffjenujeunjeffaJ ubo pharaoh exodus
wright david P laws sanctuary old testament genesis

2 samuel studies scripture
revelations wilderness sinai exodus 19 40 old tes-

tament genesis 2 samuel studies scripture
wright herbert C study certain typological references atone-

ment found genesis exodus numbers thesis
young dilworth hath showed thee 0 man what good ensign

leviticus
anderson richard L what old testament books quoted

savior ensign
bennion owen cannon offer acceptable sacrifice lord

improvement era
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brandt edward J priesthood ordinance sacrifice ensign
brown kent approaches pentateuch old testament gene-

sis 2 samuel studies scripture
draper richard D sacrifice offerings foreshadowingshadowingFore christ ensign

sacrifice biblical times EM
sacrifices offerings ordinance given jehovah reveal

himself christ CES 1979
horton george jr insights exodus leviticus numbers

deuteronomy rhe7bejosephjoseph smith translation restoration
plain precious thing

prophet looks exodus through deuteronomy insights
joseph smith translation ensign

jackson kent P law moses atonement christ leviti-
cus old testament genesis 2 samuel studies scripture

mckean theo E origin original meaning sacrificial blood
offerings revealed bible modem scripture thesis

scholes joseph F law moses latter day exaltation CES 1983
skousen W cleon third thousand years
talmage james E remember sabbath day law unto man

beginning improvement era
thomas gloria jean sacrifice EM

truth hexateuch millennial star
valletta thomas R exodus prophetic type plan salvation

sperry 1993
verhaaren bruce T ten commandments EM
vest H grant problem isaiah book mormon thesis
vorhaus renee since god powerful couldnt freed israelites

egyptian bondage without sending those plagues ensign
welch john W chiasmus biblical law approach structure

legal texts hebrew bible jewish law association studies IV
boston conference volume

numbers
anderson richard L what old testament books quoted

savior ensign
berrett lamar C how did israelites sustain themselves 40 years ensign
brown kent approaches pentateuch ibe old testament gene-

sis 2 samuel studies scripture
horton george jr insights exodus leviticus numbers

deuteronomy 7bejosephjoseph smith translation rhe restoration
plain precious things

prophet looks exodus through deuteronomy insights
joseph smith translation ensign

mcconkie bruce R story prophets madness new era
millet robert L lessons wilderness numbers 7 old testa-

ment genesis 2 samuel studies scripture
morton ermeljerme1jcermelj true brazen serpent lifted moses

wilderness symbolized christ why image serpent
used represent savior ensign
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odriscollodriscolljeffjennjeffjeun Kibroth hattaavahHattaavah graves lust sperry 1986
rivera anthony jr jethro prophet priest ofmidianmidian sperry 19971997
scholes joseph F law moses latter day exaltation CES 1983
shenk robert coherence biblical story balaam literature

belief
skousen W cleon third thousand years

truth hexateuch millennial star
wright herbert C study certain typological references atone-

ment found genesis exodus numbers thesis

deuteronomy
anderson richard L what old testament books quoted

savior ensign
brown kent approaches pentateuch old testament gene-

sis 2 samuel studies scripture
driggs howard R deuteronomy farewell moses young wom

ansiournalans journal
horton george ajrjr insights exodus leviticus numbers

deuteronomy Th josepheJoseph smith translation eheebe restoration
plain precious things

prophet looks exodus through deuteronomy insights
joseph smith translation ensign

meservy keith H good news moses deuteronomy old tes-
tament genesis 2 samuel studies scripture

milgrom jacob milk meat unlikely bedfellowsBedfellows study
faith

morton ermelermeljcermeljJ why lord give retributive law eye
eye tooth tooth children israel ensign

rasmussen ellis T deuteronomy EM
relationships god man according text targum

deuteronomy diss
ricks stephen D deuteronomy covenant love ensign
scholes joseph F law moses latter day exaltation CES 1983
skousen W cleon third thousand years

truth hexateuch millennial star

joshua
brandt edward J conquest canaan ensign
brown kent what actual political condition populace

promised land israelites conquered
people living ensign

cole clarissa katherine promised land concept EM
lundquist john M israelite conquest canaan joshua old

testament genesis 2 samuel studies scripture
mansfield M W did canaanitescanaanitessCanaanites reject gospel improvement era
meservy keith H did sun stand still told joshua 10101212 14 ensign

why did lord permit israel war against people land
promise ensign

petersen mark E joshua man faith
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peterson stanley me my house serve lord
old testament symposium speeches 1987

romney marion G day decision ensign
skousen W cleon third thousand years
tanner N eldon choose you day ensign

truth hexateuch millennial star
widtsoeWidtsoe john did sun stand still upon gibeon improvement era

judges
litchman kristin E deborah book judges ensign
parry donald W stephen D ricks judges israel judges

old testament genesis 2 samuel studies scripture
sjodahl J M notes bible texts improvement era
skousen W cleon third thousand years
war sisera young womanscomanswomansjournaljournal

ruth
bennion francine R ruth EM

hago kay best families new era
ricks stephen D ruth old testament genesis 2 samuel studies

scripture
skousen W cleon third thousand years
welch john W yehuda radday structure scroll ruth berbbethberh

cikramikra

I11 & 2 samuel
barlow normanjnormanaNormanormannjJ david king EM

bassett arthur R king called david ensign
brough monte J modem mighty israel ensign
burton R scott saul institution kingship israel 1 I1 samuel

old testament genesis 2 samuel studies scripture
done willard young characters history david king israel

improvement era
ellswortheusworth richard G tragedy king saul CES 1983

tragic dimensions saul ensign
first kings israel young womanscomanswomansjournaljournal

fox ruth M hannah young womanscomanswomansjournaljournal
kimball spencer W davids goliathsGoliaths ensign

lands saul david solomon ensign
madsen ann N david king israel 2 samuel old testament

genesis 2 samuel studies scripture
monson thomas meeting your goliath ensign
nyman monte why didnt system kings work old testa-

ment period ensign
penrose charles W witch ofendororendorendor improvement era
petersen mark E three kings israel
rasmussen ellis T israel ever nation truly reckoned

major powers throughout old testament ensign
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ricks stephen D john J sroka king coronation temple
enthronement ceremonies history temples ancient world

seely david rolph introduction 1 2 samuel old testa-
ment genesis 2 samuel studies scripture

samuel prophet priest judge anointer kings 1 I1 samuel
old testament genesis 2 samuel studies scripture

skousen W cleon fourth thousand years
7.7 biruthirdbirdT thousand years

smith lolaiolaioialoia kimball king solomons desert improvement era
smith joseph fielding what witch endor samuel improve-

ment era
szink terrence L reign solomon 1 kings 1 11 2 chronicles 1 9 SS 4
turner rodney two davids sperry 1989
widtsoeWidtsoe osborne remarkable parallels pointing successor prophe-

cies pestilence young womanscomanswomansjournaljournal

I11 & 2 kings1kingsb & 2 chronicles
anderson james H prophets prophecies elijah young womanscomans

journal
anderson travis T naaman baptism cleansing ensign
brandt edward J exile first return judah ensign

time divided kingdoms ensign
burton alma P why did prominent persons taste death old

testament ensign
burton theodore M power elijah ensign
cole laurel G samaritanasamaritansSamaritans yesterday people today ensign
day franklin D elijah LDS sources EM

divided kingdoms young womanscomanswomansjournaljournal
erickson einar C new dates reign ofzedekiahzedekiah papers fif-

teenth annual symposium archaeology scriptures
finlayson mary elijah spirit EM

first kings israel young womanscomanswomansjournaljournaltournai
garner david H ancient israel under siege photographic look

selected old testament sites came under assyrian babylon-
ian attack ensign

green doyle L hezekiahsHezekiahs tunnel improvement era
hunter howard W elijah prophet ensign

understanding heart improvement era
kimball spencer W how rare possession scriptures ensign

lands saul david solomon ensign
lebaron E dale elijahselijassElijahs mission keys powers blessings

old testament latter days sperry 1993
ludlow victor L david prophetic figure days EM
madsen ann N david king israel 2 samuel 7 old testament

genesis 2 samuel studies scripture
madsen truman G elijah turning hearts radiant life
merrill byron R elijah yesterday today tomorrow
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meyers carol L jachin boaz religious political perspective
temple antiquity

monson thomas meeting your goliath ensign
nibley hugh W lachishlackish letters ensign
nyman monte why didnt system kings work old testa-

ment period ensign
petersen mark E mission elijah ensign

three kings israel
pratt john P restoration priesthood keys easter 1836 part 2

symbolism passover elijahselijassElijahs return ensign
rammell michael L pharaoh necho II11 abraham scroll papers

fourteenth annual symposium archaeology scriptures
rasmussen ellis T israel ever nation truly reckoned

major powers throughout old testament ensign
read lenet hadley foreshadowingshadowingFore latter day work elijah elisha

ensign
ricks stephen D john J sroka king coronation temple

enthronement ceremonies history temples ancient world
seek wisdom improvement era

seely david rolph kings chronicles SS 4
skinner andrew C israel andjudahjudah ninth eighth centuries

before christ 2 kings I111I1 17 2 chronicles 232328252828 SS 4
kings prophets m divided israel 1 kings 12 2 kings 10

2 chronicles 10102222 SS 4
reign ofhezekiahhezekiah 2 kings 18 20 2 chronicles 29 32 SS 4

skousen W cleon fourth thousand years
smith lolaiolaioialoia kimball king solomons desert improvement era
smith joseph fielding elijah prophet mission
szink terrence L reign solomon 1 kings 1 11 2 chronicles 1 9 SS 4
talmage james E tragedy israel nation without country judah

israel come own improvement era
turner rodney two davids sperry 1989
tvedtnes john elijah champion israels god ensign

five empires ancient near east historical backdrop 1 kings
matthew ensign

why israel andjudahjudah carried away captive instead simply
conquered placed under tribute what exactly effects

captivity ensign
walker gary lee fall kingdom ofjudahjudah 2 kings 21 25 2 chroni-

cles 33 36 SS 4
werblowsky R J zvi elijah ancient sources EM
woods fred E elisha children question accepting

prophetic succession BYU studies

ezranehemiahEzra Nehemiah
brandt edward J exile first return judah ensign
garrett H dean major change israel effects babylonian cap-

tivity sperry 1989
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lamoreaux adam D work ezra nehemiah ezra 7 10
nehemiah SS 4

skinner andrew C return exile ezra 1 6 SS 4
skousen W cleon 7 fourth thousand years

esther
fox ruth M queen esther young womanscomanswomansjournaljournal
keller roger R book esther SS 4

job
adams L la mar job man message ensign
charles melodie moench book job gods hand things

women christ living abundant life
cornwall rebecca J old dead book job ensign
driggs howard R book job young womanscomanswomansjournaljournal
farleyparley brent job parallels savior ensign
johnson clarkdarkoark V jobs relevancy twenty first century sperry 1989

my friend job CES 1983
meservy keith H job yet I1 trust him sidney B sperry symposium
palmer hoyt message book job improvement era
pearson glenn L job man god called perfect CES 1979
smith eldred G decisions ensign
tanner john book job SS 4

hast thou considered my servant job sperry 1986
why latter day saints should read job sunstone

whitney orson F lesson book job improvement era
young levi edgar book job drama supreme faith improve-

ment era

psalmsproverbsecclesiastessongpsahnsproverbsecclesiastessong solomon
burton R scott hymnal ancient israel psalms part 1 SS 4

nature god psalms psalms part 2 SS55 4
hinckley gordon B thy getting get understanding ensign
jensen julia B literary voyages around world psalms solomons

song songs young womanscomanswomansjournaljournal
jones gerald E psalms messianic prophecies EM
mcconkie joseph fielding joseph smith poetic writings 7bejosephjoseph

smith translation restoration plain precious things
meservy keith H how did proverbs come how used

olden times ensign
nelson russell M where wisdom ensign
parry donald W temple worship possible reference prayer

circle psalm 24 BBYUYU studies
patch robert C wisdom literature sidney B sperry symposium
pike dana M proverbs SS 4
riessRiesrlesriessjanajanasJana K woman worth impressions proverbs 3110 31

dialogue
sanchez margaret T how psalms prepared king james ensign
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seely david rolph ecclesiastes SS 4
song solomon SS55 4

seely david rolph john W welch zenos texts old
testament allegory olive tree

sjodahl J M notes bible texts improvement era
sloan R W ecclesiastes modernized millennial star
smith joseph fielding what meaning ecclesiastes 94 5 10

improvement era
sperry sidney B note psalm 84 6 ensign
stevenson bertha song old israel improvement era
turner rodney why psalms how used how did

come ensign
yarmyarnyam david H jr wisdom philosophy holy bible BYUbyustudiesstudies

isaiah
adams L la mar isaiah disciple witness christ sperry 1989

jesus commandment search words isaiah sperry 1986
living message isaiah

many non LDS scholars claim second half book isa-
iah written time lehi left jerusalem yet book
mormon contains material both halves how do explain

ensign
scientific analysis isaiah authorship isaiah prophets

inspired voicesvoicesfrom old testament
statistical analysis book isaiah relation isaiah

problem diss
adams L la mar andalvindAlvinalvin rencher computer analysis isaiah

authorship problem BYU studies
anderson ted mountain lords house searching major

theme isaiah CES 1983
ball terry B isaiah great arraignment sperry 1997

isaiahsisaialsIsaiahs imagery plants planting sperry 1993
bishop gary L tradition isaiah book mormon thesis
brandt edward J helps understanding isaiah world CES 1979
christensen steve isaiah sunstone
cloward robert isaiah 29 book mormon IIBM
davies legrande isaiah texts book mormon EM
driggs howard R master books bible young womanscomanswomansjournaljournal
farleyparley brent seeing reality behind symbolism isaiah CES 1983
gee john choose things please me selection

isaiah passages book mormon IIBMl1bm
gileadi avraham apocalyptic book isaiah new translation

interpretive key
book isaiah new translation interpretive keysfromkeys

book ofmormonmormon
isaiah four latter day keys ancient book isaiah

prophets inspired voicesvoicesfrom old testament
ne literary message isaiah
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hallen cynthia L lords covenant kindness isaiah 54 3 ne-
phi 22 IIBM

hamblin william J isaiah update challenged dialogue
hedges andrew H isaiah america 170018301700 1830 IIBM
hilton john L wordprintingWordprinting isaiah book mormon IIBM
holland jeffery R fully persuaded isaiahsisaialsIsaiahs witness christs min-

istry IIBM
hoskisson paul Y latter day saint reading isaiah twentieth

century example isaiah 6 sperry 1986
jackson kent P authorship book isaiah SS 4

comfort my people SS55 4
nephi isaiah 1 nephi alma 29 studies scripture
revelations concerning isaiah doctrine covenants stud-

ies scripture
jenson nephi isaiah 29 improvement era
ludlow victor L isaiah authorship EM

isarahisaiah prophet seer poet
isaiah taught new testament apostles new testa-

ment latter day saints
lund john lewis how delight words isaiah CES 1979
lundquist john M temple symbolism isaiah isaiah prophets

inspired voicesvoicesfrom old testament
madsen ann N isaiah commentaries isaiah EM

joseph smith words isaiah isaiah book ofmormonmormon
martin loren D isaiah ensign nations analysis chapters

through five book isaiah
matthews robert J why do book mormon selections isaiah

sometimes parallel king james version older
thus presumably accurate dead sea scrolls text ensign

mcconkie bruce R ten keys understanding isaiah ensign
meservy keith H god Us isaiah 1 17 SS 4

isaiah 53 richest prophecy christs atonement old
testament sperry 1989

nibley hugh W great words isaiah sidney B sperry symposium
isaiah question since cumorahCumo rubrab book ofmormonmormon

modernmodem world
since cumorah since qumranquaran improvement era

nyman monte abinadisAbinadis commentary isaiah book ofmormonmormon
mosiah salvation through christ
greargreatgreat re rhethe wordswordsads ikaisalkaisaiahfahfab
isaiah interpretations modem scripture EM
isaiahsisaialsIsaiahs many prophecies joseph smith CES 1983
micah second witness isaiah sperry 1986
why study isaiah second annual CES religious educators

symposium book ofmormonmormon
nyman monte ed isaiah prophets inspired voicesvoicesfrom

old testament
ostler blake T throne theophany prophetic commission

1 nephi form critical analysis BBYUYU studies
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ostler craigjcraigcraigeJ isaiahsisaialsIsaiahs voice promised millennium sperry 19971997
parry donald W isaialsisaiahsIsaiahs prophecies ofjesusjesus christ zion millennium

nephis keys understanding isaiah 2 nephi 225151 8 IIBM
parry donald W janet L garrard willis notes vocabulary isaiah

2 11 131413 14 29 485448 54 l1bmIIBM
parry donald W john W welch eds isaiah book ofmormonmormon
petersen mark E 1saiabforisaiah today
pike dana M how beautiful upon mountains imagery isaiah

527 10 occurrences book mormon IIBM
printout isaiah ensign

rasmussen ellis T isaiah messenger god instructor
richards legrand prophets scriptures BYUbyuspeechesspeeches
ricks stephen D heavenly visions prophetic calls isaiah 6 2 ne-

phi 16 book mormon revelation john IIBM
ridges david J isaiah made easier quick reference manualformannmanualManumannalmannaialfortor bible

book ofmormonmormon students
riley william L comparison passages isaiah old test-

ament prophets ethan smiths view hebrews book
mormon thesis

schlesinger philip J isaiah book ofmormonmormon
seely david rolph lord ourjudgeour judge our king isaiah 18 33 SS 4

lord bring salvation isaiah 51 66 SS 4
nephis use isaiah 2142 14 2 nephi 6106 10 IIBM

seely david rolph john W welch zenos texts old
testament allegory olive tree

sellers keith L victor G forsnes why did isaiah write lord
said beside me god isa 446 three per-
sonages godhead ensign

sheffield william voice dust EM
skinner andrew C nephis lessons people messiah land

isaiah 48 49 1 nephi 19 22 IIBM
skousen royal textual variants isaiah quotations book

mormon IIBM
skousen W cleon isaiah speaks modemmodern times
smith george Ddjrajr jr isaiah updated dialogue
sperry sidney B isaiah problem book mormon improve-

ment era
old testament prophets eucherteachereacherT supplement

problem rod root ofjessejesse isaiah 11II
improvement era

stock susan oral formulaic style isaiah abinadi proceedings
deseret language linguistics society 1991 symposium

thompson john isaiah 50 5511 israelite autumn festivals
covenant speech jacob 2 nephi 6- 10610gioglo IIBM

thompson john eric smith isaiah latter day saints biblio-
graphic survey IIBMIBM

vest H grant problem isaiah book mormon thesis
welch john W authorship book isaiah light book

mormon IIBM
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welch john W getting through isaiah help nephite
prophetic view LIBMIIBM
isaiahisaiah1saiah 53 mosiah 14 book mormon IIBM

jeremiahlamentationsJeremiah Lamentations
adams william Jjjrjr jeremiah prophecies EM

anderson james H prophets prophecies jeremiah young womanscomans
journal

brown kent history jeremiahsJeremiajeremiahhhs crisis faith isaiah
prophets inspired voicesvoicesfromprom old testament

carter K codell dark clouds trouble how jeremiahsjeremiahhJeremiahs example helps
Us cope evil ensign

hill keith K how get students know love book jere-
miah CES 1983

jackson bernard trials jesus jeremiah BBYUbyhYU studies
ludlow victor L jeremiahsjeremiahhJeremiahs prophecies concerning gathering

jews days sperry lecture series
meservy keith H jerusalem time oflehilehilehl jeremiah ensign
nackos louis J judah days jeremiah lehi papers fif-

teenth annual symposium archaeology scriptures
nibley hugh lachishlackish letters ensign
nyman monte words ofjeremiabjeremiah
richards legrand prophets scriptures BYU speeches
ricks stephen D restoration tribes israel writings

jeremiah ezekiel sperry 1986
seely david rolph 1TI am thee deliver thee jeremiah 1 20 SS 4

ministry jeremiah jeremiah 1 25 29 32 45 52 SS 4
prophet nations jeremiah 21 24 30 31 46 51 SS 4

seely jo ann H lamentations SS 4
sperry sidney B old testament prophets teacher supplement
tvedtnes john borrowings parable zenos allegory

olive tree
widtsoeWidtsoe osbomeosbore remarkable parallels prophecies desolation young

womanscomanswomansjournaljournal

ezekiel
anderson james H prophets prophecies ezekiel young comanswomans

journal
damron paul E suggestions teaching ezekiel CES 19197979

draper richard D prophets exile saviors people sperry 1997
gunngunnjongunnyonjon ezekiel dr sperry stick ephraim dialogue
jackson kent P 1 I your god ezekiel 25 36 SS 4

lord ezekiel 37 48 SS 4
keck brian E ezekiel 37 sticks babylonian writing boards critical

reappraisal dialogue
kimball spencer W did heart prospered ensign
lund gerald N ezekiel prophet judgment prophet promise isaiah

prophets inspired voicesvoicesfrom old testament
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meservy keith H discoveries nimrud sticks ofezekielEzekiel
ezekiel prophet hope ensign
ezekiel prophecies EM
ezekiels sticks ensign
ezekiels sticks gathering israel ensign

writing boardsofboardsBoardboardsonsof ezekiel what mean second
annual CES religious educatorssymposiumeducators symposium book mormon

nibley hugh W ezekiel 3715 23 evidence book mormon
approach book mormon

stick judah improvement era
nyman monte two sticks thine hand CES 1979
ostler blake T throne theophany prophetic commission 1 ne-

phi form critical analysis BbyustudiesBYUYU studies
rasmussen ellis T ezekiel exiled prophet instructor
ricks stephen D restoration tribes israel writings

jeremiah ezekiel sperry 1986
watchman house israel SS 4

sheffield william voice dust EM
sperry sidney B old testament prophets

stick ephraim improvement era
tvedtnes john borrowings parable zenos allegory

olive tree
ezekiels missing prophecy sperry 1997

widtsoeWidtsoe osborne remarkable parallels prophecies danger young
womanscomanswomansjournaljournal

woods fred E waters make glad city god water
motif ezekiel 471 12 sperry 1989

daniel
anderson james H prophets prophecies daniel young womanscomans

journal
burton theodore M kingdom god ensign
chadwick jeffrey R daniel prophecies EM
draper richard D book daniel SS 4

prophets exile saviors people sperry 1997
garrett H dean daniel ancient prophet latter days sperry 1986
jackson kent P may kingdom god go forth dacdagd&c 65 doc-

trine covenants studies scripture
kimball spencer W stone cut without hands ensign
romney marion G priesthood responsibilities ensign
tvedtnes john nebuchadnezzar nabonidusNabonidus mistaken identities

book daniel ensign
whittaker david J book daniel early mormon thought

study by faith

twelve minor prophets
anderson james H prophets prophecies twelve minor prophets

young womanscomanswomansjournaljournal
brown kent book ofhoseahosea SS 4
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christensen rex L study minor prophets special reference
latter day saint theology thesis

cowdery oliver prophecy zephaniah evening
morning star

davies legrande jonah testimony resurrection isaiah
prophets inspired voicesvoicesfrom old testament

draper richard D book ofmalachimalachi SS 4
book zechariahofzechariah SS 4

eames rulon D book ofzephaniahzephaniah SS 4
fulfillment prophecy improvement era

gillum gary P obadiahsObadiahs vision saviors mount zion sperry 19971997
hatch aaron L historical settings minor prophets CES 19197979
hinckley gordon B sacred law tithing ensign
horton george ajrjr malachi prophecies EM

huntington ray L prophetic ministry haggai blessings
temple sperry 1997

jackson kent P book joel SS 4
marriage ofhoseahosea jehovahsJehovahs covenant israel isaiah

prophets inspired voicesvoicesfrom old testament
kimball spencer W did heart prospered ensign

privileges responsibilities sisters ensign
law tithing lived ancient israel improvement era

ludlow victor L book habakkuk SS 4
matthews darrell L book obadiah SS 4
nyman monte micah second witness isaiah sperry 1986

twelve prophets testify christ sperry 1989
nyman monte farres H nyman words twelve prophets

messages latter day saints
ogden D kelly book amos SS 4

book micah SS 4
book ofnahumnahum SS 4

ostler blake T throne theophany prophetic commission 1 ne-
phi form critical analysis BYU studies

owen carolyn green habakkuk principle abigail minor
prophet sperry 1997

parrish alan K your daughters shall prophesy latter day prophecy
joel peter moroni examined sperry 1986

perry james robert J woolley lord I1 what I1 learned
martin harris jonah ensign

petersen mark E malachi great dreadful day
prophecy zechariah concerning joseph smith improvement era

rasmussen ellis T habakkuk prophet problem instructor
haggai prophet temple builders instructor
hosea prophet northern israel instructor
joel message Us instructor
malachi prophet fulfillment instructor
nahum poet prophet instructor
zechariah prophet new generation instructor
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zephaniah obadiah micah instructor
reeve rex Ccjrajr jr malachi latter days sperry 1986
ricks stephen D appearance elijah moses kirtland

temple jewish passover BYU studies
seely david rolph book jonah SS 4
sjodahl J M notes bible texts improvement era
skinner andrew C book haggai SS 4
smith joseph fielding tithing law tenth improvement era
snell heber C sidney B sperry kent robson bible

church dialogue
sperry sidney B message twelve Propprooprophetsbelsbets
swainston howard D tithing EM
thomas M catherine malachi john baptist dynamics

apostasy SS 4
top brent L hosea gomer teaching divine love miracle

forgiveness CES 1983
marriage hosea gomer symbolic testament mes-

sianic love mercy sperry 1989
tvedtnes john jonah ensign
widtsoeWidtsoe john what tithes offerings required ancient

israel improvement era
young dilworth hath showed thee 0 man what good ensign



old testament bibliography
select subject categories

biblical personalities see canonical listing bibliography
under books appear

aaron see priesthood
brandt edwardedward J aaron brother moses EM
reddreddjreddaJ lyman aarons consecration nature purpose meaning

sperry 1993

abraham sarah see covenant
anderson james H notable mothers bible hebrew sarah

princess mother covenant race young womanscomanswomansjournaljournal
prophets prophecies abraham young womanscomanswomansjournaljournal

athay R grant worlds without number astronomy enoch abra-
ham moses BYUbyustudiesstudies

brandt edward J families abraham israel ensign
journey events life abraham ensign

journeys events life isaac jacob joseph ensign
clark E douglas abraham EM

dahl larry E abrahamic test sperry 1989
durham louise gardiner sarah EM
flake joel gospel abraham EM
hoskisson paul Y where ur abraham ensign

where ur chaldeesChaldees pearl great price revela-
tionstionsfrom god

kimball spencer W abraham example fathers
example abraham ensign

kimball stanley steps abraham improvement era
mackay thomas W abraham egypt collection evidence

case missing wife BYU studies
madsen carol cornwall mothers israel sarahs legacy women wisdom

knowledge talks selectedfromselected BBYUYUwomens conferences
nyman monte abraham father faithful sperry lecture series
petersen mark E abraham friend god
ricks artel mount moriah personal reflections ensign
skinner andrew C genesis 22 paradigm true sacrifice latter

day israel sperry 1986
smith joseph F trust god improvement era
smith joseph fielding marriage abraham joseph moses

egyptian women improvement era
sperry sidney B abrahams three visitors improvement era

genesis 121 13 abridgment book abraham improve-
ment era

strathearnstratheamstrathearStratheam gaye wifesisterWife Sister experience pharaohsPharaohs introduction
jehovah sperry 1993

240 BYU studies 37 2 1997 98
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three men entertained abraham improvement era
toddTodtoddjaydJayjay M dwelling sites abraham isaac jacob ensign
valletta thomas R longevity patriarchs ensign
wernick rabbi nissim critical analysis book abraham

light extracanonicalextra canonical jewish writings diss
widtsoeWidtsoe osbomeosborneosbore remarkable parallels prophecies new home

promises numerous people young womanscomanswomansjournaljournal

adam eve see fall
adams vivian M our glorious mother eve man adam
bailey arthur adam LDS sources EM

burton theodore M marriage through eternity ensign
campbell beverly eve EM

condie spencer J wedding portrait eden CES 1979
dahl larry E adam premortal life man adam

adams role fall end beyond yde man adam
durham G homer family adam improvement era
harper james M man shall cleave unto wife marriage

family advice old testament ensign
heap norman L adam enoch noah
keller roger R adam understood four men shaped western

christianity man adam
kraut ogden michaeladammichaelladamMichaeMichaellAdam
ludlow daniel H why did lord command adam eve multiply

garden eden children before
fall especially confusing scriptures 1

nephi 37 new era
lundquist suzanne evertsen repentance eve women faith

talks selectedfromselected BYU womens conferences
matthews robert J fall adam EM

fall man ebe man adam
revelation gospel adam meaning atone-

ment man adam
mcconkie joseph fielding mystery eden man adam
mcconkie joseph fielding robert L millet eds tue man adam
millet robert L adam latter day saint perspective ebeeue man adam

adam eden creation man adam
man adam ensign

nelson russell M lessons eve ensign
nibley hughhughwhughaW before adam OTRS
norris elwood G deceived scriptural refutation adam

god theory
ogden D kelly gospel jesus christ known adam

posterity ensign
palmer martin J adam ancient sources EM
parson michael K understanding teaching fall adam CES 1983
penrose charles W our father adam improvement era
petersen mark E adam
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petersen mark E adam archangel ensign
robertson john adamic language EM

robinson stephen E book adam judaism early christianity
yde man adam

rockwoodrockwoodjolenejolene edmunds eves role creation fall mortality
women power within see lelife steadily see woolewhole

seely david rolph meaning help meet genesis 218 ensign
smith eldred G may share adams blessing ensign
smith joseph fielding adams role bringing Us mortality improve-

ment era
language adam origin speech improvement era

multiply replenish improvement era
fall adam necessary improvement era

todd jay M eden improvement era
wilcox michael you give insight genesis 316 reads thy

desire shall thy husband shall rule thee ensign

adversity see job canonical categories
hanks marion D 1 I look unto lord ensign

angels heavenly beings messengers
mcconkie oscar W angels

three men entertained abraham improvement era
widtsoeWidtsoe john do cherubim seraphim wings improvement era

apocrypha pseudepigrapha including intertestamentaltestamentalinter books
dead sea scrolls

brandt edward J history content latter day saint use
book ofjasherjasherbasher diss

1 I1.1 recently acquired copy text called book ofjasherjasherbasher
claimed book missing scripture referred bible

you tell me authentic ensign
brown kent dead sea scrolls mormon perspective BYU studies
cloward robert dead sea scrolls LDS perspective EM

lost scripture EM
old testament apocrypha pseudepigrapha dead

sea scrolls selected bibliography text editions english
translations

cross frank moore jr dead sea scrolls overview EM
new directions study dead sea scrolls BYU studies

draper richard D judah between testaments ensign
griggs C wilfred apocrypha pseudepigrapha EM
jones george E apocrypha millennial star
lamontlament ruby bible egypt contributor
lundquist john M value new textual sources king james

bible ensign
matthews robert J why books old testament

malachi 400 BC time jesus christ ensign
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why do book mormon selections isaiah sometimes par-
allel king james version older thus presumably

accurate dead sea scrolls text ensign
meservy keith H missing scriptures old testament times instructor
nibley hugh W apocryphal writings teachings dead sea

scrolls temple cosmos
dead sea scrolls questions answers OTRS

voices dust OTRS
new view old testament since cumorah book

mormon modemmodern world
qumranquaran companions cave haunted wilder-

ness OTRS

rediscovery apocrypha book mormon temple
cosmos

since cumorah since qumranquaran improvement era
treasures heavens OTRS

unrolling scrolls forgotten witnesses OTRS
parry donald W dana M pike eds LDS perspectives dead sea

scrolls
robinson stephen E apocalypse adam BYUbyustudiesstudies

background testaments ensign
book adam judaism early christianity man adam

scriptures 2600 year old silver scrolls found jerusalem ensign
sperry sidney B dead sea scrolls significance latter day

saints improvement era
thomas M catherine malachi john baptist dynamics

apostasy SS 4
von wellnitz marcus christ patriarchs new lightfromlight apoc-

ryphal literature tradition
walker steven C seven ways looking susanna
wolferts edgar meaning messianism dead sea scriptures

popular latter day saint thought reappraisal CES 1983

archaeology
christensen ross T ed papers fifteenth annual symposium

archaeology scriptures
christensen ross T ruth R christensen archaeology reveals old

testament history digging truth ensign
green dee T ed papers thirteenth annual symposium

archaeology scriptures
hauck forrest R ed papers fourteenth annual symposium

archaeology scriptures
kerestes terrence M identity patriarchal hebrews archaeol-

ogical case study thesis
new proof bible true millennial star

nibley hugh W archaeology our religion OTRS
proofs bible true millennial star
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seemann curt H preparation precaution scriptural study part II11IL

papers fourteenth annual symposium archaeology
scriptures

sperry sidney B ancient records testify papyrus stone

armageddon
capener cole R mormon concept armageddon sunstone
rogers V daniel armageddon EM

astrology see witchcraft magic astrology

astronomy
athay R grant worlds without number astronomy enoch abra-

ham moses BYU studies
west joseph astronomy ancient modem scriptures improve-

ment era

atonement
matthews robert J revelation gospel adam meaning

atonement 7 man adam
meservy keith H isaiah 53 richest prophecy christs atonement

old testament sperry 1989
whitney orson F fall redemption improvement era

baptism
anderson travis T naaman baptism cleansing ensign
barnesbames C douglas brief history practice baptism improve-

ment era
sjodahlsjodahljJ M sprinkling baptism improvement era
smith joseph fielding baptism remission sins ordinance

gospel binding world time savior
required earlier dispensations improvement era

bible joseph smith translation JST
barney kevin L joseph smith translation ancient texts

bible dialogue
bartholomew calvin H comparison authorized version

inspired revision genesis thesis
clift frederic bible king james translation compromise

improvement era
hoffmann albert W insights joseph smith transla-

tion CES 197979197979
horton george jr ancient gifts new dispensation ensign

insights exodus leviticus numbers deuteronomy
joseph smith translation nde restoration ofplainplain precious things

insights1nsights book genesis Th josepheJoseph smith translation
restoration plain precious bingsthings7

prophet looks exodus through deuteronomy insights
joseph smith translation ensign
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jackson kent P inspired additions genesis JST genesis old
testament genesis 2 samuel studies scripture

matthews robert J did joseph smith while doing JST say old
testament books special importance lesser value ensign

eternal worth joseph smith translation plain pre-
cious truths restored doctrinal historical significance
th josepheJoseph smith translation

how joseph smith translation help Us better teachers
CES 1979

joseph smiths inspired translation bible ensign
joseph smiths revision bible notes history comparisons
joseph smith translation bible JST EM
major doctrinal contributions JST thejosephTh eJosephjoseph smith trans-

lation yde restoration plain precious bingsthings7

modem revelation window old testament ensign
mosaic law ancient modem scriptures sidney B

sperry symposium
new translation bible 1830 1833 doctrinal develop-

ment during kirtland era BYUbyustudiesstudies
plain precious things restored ensign

plainer translation joseph smiths translation bible
history commentary

role joseph smith translation restoration plain
precious truths restored doctrinal historical signifi-

cance th josepheJoseph smith translation
significant texts joseph smiths inspired version

bible BYU studies
study text joseph smiths inspired version bible

byustudiesBYUbyh studies
toward better understanding old testament result

joseph smiths new translation bible sperry lecture series
what joseph smiths translation bible how help

me understand old testament ensign
why variants comparable passages scripture

inspired version book mormon ensign
Vwhyrhy does LDS edition bible contain correc-

tions additions made byjosephjoseph smith ensign
mcconkie bruce R doctrinal restoration 7 dejosephjosephbejoseph smith transla-

tion restoration plain precious bingsthings7

mcconkie joseph fielding joseph smith poetic writings Tb ejosephjoseph
smith translation yde restoration plain precious thiegsthings

restoring plain precious truths plain precious truths
restored doctrinal historical significance rhethejosepbjoseph
smith translation

millet robert L hard questions joseph smith translation plain
precious truths restored doctrinal historical signifi-

cance th josepheJoseph smith translation
joseph smiths translation bible historical overview

joseph smith translation restoration plain precious things
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millet robert L robert J matthews eds plain precious truths
restored doctrinal historical significance tb josephejoseph
smith translation

nyman monte contribution ofthejstJST old testament histori-
cal books Th ejosephjoseph smith translation restoration plain

precious things
contribution JST understanding old testament

prophets thejosephTh josephejoseph smith translation yde restoration plain
precious things
joseph smith translations doctrinal contributions old

testament plain precious truths restored tue doctrinal
historical significance th josephejoseph smith translation

nyman monte robert L millet eds thejosephTh josephejoseph smith translation
restoration plain precious things

oaks dallin H scripture reading revelation joseph smiths transla-
tion bible plain precious truths restored doctrinal

historical significance rheth josephejoseph smith translation
seely david rolph joseph smith translation plain precious

things restored ensign
sherry thomas E changing attitudes toward joseph smiths translation

bible plain precious truths restored doctrinal
historical significance tb ejosephjoseph smith translation
joseph smiths translation bible bibliography publica-

tions 1847 1987 collected copies each citation
joseph smiths translation bible bibliography publica-

tions 1988 1992
bible king james version
barlow philip L why king james version common

official bible ofmormonismmormonism dialogue
bartholomew calvin H comparison authorized version

inspired revision genesis thesis
clift frederic bible king james translation compromise

improvement era
genealogy king james bible ensign

gonzalez franklin king james version bible ensign
lundquist john M value new textual sources king james

bible ensign
ogden D kelly bible king james version EM

bible LDSIDS edition
brandt edward J using new LDSIDSins editions scripture book

ensign
brewster hoyt W jr discovering LDSIDS editions scripture ensign
gillum gary P bible dictionary EM

horton george ajrjr introduction study aids LDS edition
king james version bible CES 19197979

jensen jay E power word ensign
ludlow daniel H luene L ludlow keeping tabs new era
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ludlow daniel H luene L ludlow michelle ludlow taking note
marking footnotes new IDSLDS edition bible new era

matthews robert J using new bible dictionary LDSIDSirs edition ensign
why does IDSLDS edition bible contain correc-

tions additions made byjosephjoseph smith ensign
morris nephi L bible studies improvement era
mortimer william james bible IDSLDS publication bible EM

coming forth IDSLDS editions scripture ensign
packer boyd K library lord ensign
rasmussen ellis T new IDSLDS edition king james version

bible development significance CES 1979
young joy L day new edition ensign

bible IDSLDS interpretation individual biblical books see under canoni-
cal categories

barlow norman J mormon contributions old testament sunstone
barlow philiphilipphiiipp L mormonscormons bible 1 place latter dadayy

saints american religion
barney kevin L joseph smiths emendation hebrew genesis 1111 dialogue
bennion lowell L mormon christianizing old testament

response sunstone
charles melodie moench mormon christianizing old testa-

ment sunstone
christensen steve old testament potpourri sunstone
epperson steven mormonscormons andrewsandjewsjemsjews early mormon theologies israel
faulconer james E hutchinson challenged dialogue
flinders neilnellnelineiljneilaJ paul wangemann ancient hebrew psychology

radical option educators latter days sperry 1986
fronk camille everlasting gospel comparison dispensations

sperry 1997
gig avner mormonscormonsMormons misconstrue old testament sunstone
hedengren paul bible IDSLDS belief bible EM

hutchinson anthony IDSLDS approaches holy bible dialogue
mormon midrash IDS creation narratives reconsidered dialogue

round two biblical criticism dialogue
irving gordon mormonscormons bible 1830s BYUbyustudiesstudies
jackson kent P ed joseph smiths commentary bible
ludlow victor L bible bible EM
matthews robert J beyond biblical account adam enoch noah

melchizedek abraham moses latter day revelation sperry 1989
how I1 explain churchschurche attitude concerning bible ensign
why do book mormon selections isaiah sometimes par-

allel king james version older thus presumably
accurate dead sea scrolls text ensign

mcconkie bruce R ten keys understanding isaiah ensign
nibley hugh W stick judah stick joseph improvement

era
nyman monte two sticks thine hand CES 1979
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robson kent bible church scholars dialogue
snell heber C sidney B sperryspent kent robson bible

church dialogue
underwood grant joseph smiths use old testament sperry 1986

old testament new dispensation CES 1983

bible origin formation translation
books bible millennial star

brain ed E bible contributor
clark james R divine origin our scriptures ensign
lamontlament ruby bible egypt contributor
ludlow victor L bible EM
meservy keith H making old testament ensign
millet robert L how bible came formation preservation
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sperry sidney B accounts old testament

allegorical literal ensign
thomas robert K bible literature improvement era

old testament literature CES 1979
urrutia benjamin structure genesis chapter dialogue
welch john W ed chiasmus antiquity structures analyses exegesis

lost books see apocrypha pseudepigraphapseudepigraphal

marriage
burton theodore M marriage through eternity ensign
harper james M man shall cleave unto wife marriage

family advice old testament ensign
marshall jack using old testament teach celestial courtship

CES 19197979
nibley hugh W patriarchy matriarchy OTRS

smith joseph fielding marriage abraham joseph moses
egyptian women improvement era

medicine
griggs wilfred C why much leprosy during old new

testament times ensign
saxey roderick physicians reflections old testament medicine

dialogue

melchizedek
gygi alma E possible shem melchizedek same per-

son ensign
haggerty charles E melchizedek king ofsalemsalem improvement era
judd frank F jr melchizedek seeking zion enoch sperry 1993
kocherhans gib name melchizedek thoughts meaning

priesthood represents ensign
madsen ann N melchizedek man tradition thesis

what do know melchizedek CES 1983
matthews robert J you explain why hebrews 57 8 refers

melchizedek footnote LDS edition bible states
instead christ ensign

pearson birgerabirgerbergeraBirgerA melchizedek ancient sources EM
satterfield bruce melchizedek LDS sources EM

widtsoeWidtsoe john melchizedek improvement era

missionary work
jensen jay E missionary work old testament anything too

hard lord CES 1979
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moses
anderson james H prophets prophecies moses young womanscomans

journal
brandt edward J journeys events life moses ensign
petersen mark E moses sidney B sperry symposium

moses man miracles
ricks stephen D appearance elijah moses kirtland

temple jewish passover BYU studies
skinner andrew C moses EM
sperry sidney B mission moses bondage ensign
widtsoeWidtsoe osborne remarkable parallels prophecies punishment

young womanscomanswomansjournaljournaltournai

music
bradford stella P music bible young comanswomanswomansjoumaljournal

new testament old testament
anderson richard L what old testament books quoted

savior ensign
ludlow victor L isaiah taught new testament apostles

new testament latter day saints
penrose charles W old testament new millennial star
rasmussen ellis T unchanging gospel two testaments ensign
schaelling J philip how paul used old testament witness

christ CES 1979

oaths
johnson roy use oaths old testament book

mormon
morrise markmarkjmarajJ simile curses ancient near east old testament

book mormon journal book ofmormonmormon studies
ricks stephen D oaths oath taking old testament CES 1983
szink terrence L oaths EM

old testament overviews manuals
bennion lowell L understanding scriptures
books bible millennial star

brain ed E bible contributor
brandt edward J adam malachi where do books fit ensign

early families earth ensign
families abraham israel ensign

overview history moses malachi ensign
understanding old testament keys resolving difficult ques-

tions ensign
burgess allan K new insights old testament
chandler F F reading bible contributor
CES old testament genesis 2 samuel religion 301 student manual

old testament 1 kings malachi religion 302 student manual
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church jesus christ latter day saints old testament dispensation
dalby ezra C land leaders israel lessons old testament
fitzgerald H alvah teachings old testament
fromadefromaderFromade preparation our bible young womanscomanswomansjournaljournal
hall glade historical overview major themes old test-

ament CES 1979
horton george jr old testament indispensable foundation

sperry 1986
ivins anthony W gods dealings mankind improvement era
jackson kent P age contrasts adam abraham ensign

chronology old testament SS 4
gods testament ancient israel old testament genesis

2 samuel studies scripture
jackson kent P robert L millet eds old testament genesis

2 samuel studies scripture
jackson kent P ed 1 kings malachi studies scripture
johnston mary H learning love old testament ensign
kelley lynette H loving old testament throughout my life ensign
lassetter courtneyj dispensations gospel EM
ludlow daniel H companion your study old testament
ludlow victor L bible bible EM

unlocking old testament
lund gerald N spirit old testament old testament sympo-

sium speeches 1987
lundquist john M life ancient biblical lands ensign
macallisterMacAUisterlster dale analysis old testament chronology light

modem scripture scientific research thesis
marsh W jeffrey ron R munns miracles blessings
meservy keith H making old testament ensign
millet robert L how bible came formation preservation

inspiration CES 1979
morris nephi L bible studies improvement era
mulholland david H reading guide old testament
naylor adah roberts bible recreational reading improvement era
neglect old testament millennial star

nibley hugh W old testament related studies
old testament chronology chart ensign

pearson glenn L old testament mormon perspective
penrose charles W old testament new millennial star
petersen mark E translated correctly
rasmussen elliseuiseulseiliseills T gospel teachings old testament byuleadeBYU leadershipoship7ship

introduction old testament teachings syllabus
religion 301 religion 302

language old testament ensign
latter day saint commentary old testament

oidoldboldgold testament EM
rasmussen garth L make old testament personalities live supple-

ment gospel doctrine course study
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richards M ross marie curtis richards old testament charts
explanatory text

richards W bible contributor
romney marion G message old testament CES 1979

records great worth ensign
seemann curt H preparation precaution scriptural study part I1

papers thirteenth annual symposium archaeology
scriptures

preparation precaution scriptural study part II11IL papers
fourteenth annual symposium archaeology scriptures

sill sterling W believe bible improvement era
skousen W cleon first 2000 years

fourth thousand years
old testament speaks today ensign

third thousand years
sloan R W influence bible contributor
smith joseph fielding progress odmanofmanman
snell heber C ancient israel story meaning
sperry sidney B ancient records testify papyrus stone

spirit old testament
tanner joseph M old testament studies
top brent L peculiar treasure
washburnwashbumWashbum jesse story old testament
welker roy spiritual values old testament
west franklin L discovering old testament
widtsoeWidtsoe john what message old testament improve-

ment era
woolf edmund mooerswoolfswooers referenced chronology old testament times

study guide
young levi edgar holy bible improvement era

study old testament

olive oilOH
hoskisson paulypaul Y oil consecrated EM
ogden D kelly consecrated olive oil ensign
parry donald W ritual anointing olive oil ancient israelite reli-

gion allegory olive tree
ricks stephen D john W welch eds allegory olive tree
tvedtnes john olive oil symbol holy ghost allegory

olive tree

plural marriage
kraut ogden polygamy bible

polygamy david solomon triumph tragedy
pratt orson great discussion does bible sanction polygamy
smith joseph fielding marriage abraham joseph moses

egyptian women improvement era
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priesthood
ballantyne verdon W aaronic priesthood powers offices EM

levitical priesthood EM
brandt edward J priesthood ordinance sacrifice ensign
brown kent seventy scripture CES 1983
cowan richard 0 what ephod ensign
did prophets hold melchizedek priesthood improvement era

dunford C kent laying hands EM
ludlow victor L aaron ensign

priesthood biblical times EM
mcconkie joseph fielding old testament church CES 19197979
mcconkie oscar W aaronic priesthood
mckinlay lynn patriarchal order priesthood EM
ogden D kelly consecrated olive oil ensign
palmer lee aaronic priesthood through centuries
pratt john P restoration priesthood keys easter 1836 part 2

symbolism passover elijahselijassElijahs return ensign
reddreddjreddaJ lyman aarons consecration nature purpose meaning

sperry 1993
romney marion G priesthood responsibilities ensign
sacred items old testament sunstone

smith eldred G patriarchal order priesthood improvement era
smith joseph fielding how melchizedek priesthood taken

away israel improvement era
marriage abraham joseph moses egyptian women

improvement era
tvedtnes john priestly clothing bible times temples ancient

world
whitney orson F aaronic priesthood contributor
widtsoeWidtsoe john sons levi what future offering

righteousness improvement era

problems old testament
brandt edward J understanding old testament keys resolving dif-

ficult questions ensign
ludlow victor L isaiah authorship EM
matthews robert J dealing problems old testament old tes-

tament symposium speeches 1987
why do book mormon selections isaiah sometimes par-

allel king james version older thus presumably
accurate dead sea scrolls text ensign

mcgavin E cecil josephs marriage egypt improvement era
meservy keith H what our authorities said account

joshua 1012 14 sun standing still ensign
why did lord permit israel war against people land

promise ensign
millet robert J hard questions joseph smith translation plain

precious truths restored doctrinal historical signifi-
cance rhethejosephth josephejoseph smith translation
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sperry sidney B accounts old testament
allegorical literal ensign

stephens calvin R how handle difficult issues old testa-
ment CES 1983
stick ofephraimephraim improvement era

widtsoeWidtsoe john did sun stand stillstiff upon gibeon improvement era
did waters flood cover highest mountains

earth improvement era
do cherubim seraphim wings improvement era

evidences reconciliations aids faith modern day

prophets prophecy see canonical categories articles indi-
vidual prophets

anderson james H present time prophecy
ball terry B old testament prophets book mormon lehi

zenock neum zenos ezias SS 4
bennion lowell L hebrew prophets sunstone
britsch ralph andtoddaandTtoddoddA britsch prophets EM
bulloch brent how much emphasis found writings old

testament prophets subjects restoration
days ensign

bushman richard does term prophet mean same your church
did people old testament ensign

clarkdarkoark james R holy land first presidency speaks ensign
crowther duane prophets prophecies old testament
did prophets hold melchizedek priesthood improvement era

draper richard D prophets exile saviors people sperry 1997
freedman david noel prophet biblical prophets EM
higginson mollie bible prophecies fulfilled millennial star
jones gerald E psalms messianic prophecies EM
kimball spencer W stone cut without hands ensign
ludlow daniel H ancient prophecy modem israel james E talmage

lecture series 1971 1972
you explain meaning use term prophetess

used bible ensign
future holy land ensign

israel today prophecy fulfillment CES 1979
prophecy modem israel speeches year 1967 68

ludlow victor L unlocking old testament prophecy ensign
mcconkie joseph fielding prophets how shall know them sperry

1986
prophets prophecy

meservy keith H book mormon biblical prophecies EM
millet robert L prophets priesthood old testament sperry 1997
nyman monte isaiah prophets inspired voicesvoicesfrom old

testament
ogden D kelly R valvaivaljohnsonjohnson prophets prophesied

christ ensign
ostler blake T throne theophany prophetic commission 1 ne-

phi form critical analysis BYUbyustudiesstudies
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parry donald W symbolic action prophecy old testament
sperry 1993

payne albert old testament prophecies fulfilled apostolic era ensign
rasmussen ellis T prophets mission isaiah

prophets inspired voicesvoicesfrom old testament
read lenet hadley unveiling biblical prophecy summary biblical

prophecy concerning christ apostasy christs latter day
church

richards legrand sent messenger prepare way ensign
prophets scriptures BYU speeches 1976

rowell lynnjlynnlynnaJ prophets real counterfeit CES 1983
seely david rolph prophecy EM

prophecy biblical times EM
smith joseph fielding signs times
sperry sidney B old testament prophets

scholars prophets dialogue
voice israels prophets latter day saint interpretation

major minor prophets old testament
wright dennis prophets voice authority sperry 1997
young levi edgar ancient prophets new day improvement era

israels life prophecy song improvement era
prophet teachers old testament improvement era

reconciliation
meservy keith H peaceful life through reconciliation five stories

old testament ensign

restoration joseph smith
bulloch brent how much emphasis found writings old

testament prophets subjects restoration
days ensign

hedges andrew H isaiah america 170018301700 1830 IIBM
horton george jr ancient gifts new dispensation ensign

prophecies bible joseph smith ensign
jackson kent P appearance moroni joseph smith JSHJS H 27 49

pearl great price studies scripture
gods work days apostasy restoration

joseph smiths commentary bible
moronis message joseph smith ensign

kimball spencer W stone cut without hands ensign
matthews robert J beyond biblical account adam enoch noah mel-

chizedekchizedek abraham moses latter day revelation sperry 1989
bible role restoration ensign

modem revelation window old testament ensign
mcconkie bruce R doctrinal restoration 7bejosephjoseph smith transla-

tion restoration plain precious things
mcconkie joseph fielding name shall dejosephbejosephjoseph ancient prophecies

latter day seer
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joseph smith found ancient manuscripts isaiah
prophets inspired voicesvoicesfrom old testament

nyman monte isaiahsisaialsIsaiahs many prophecies joseph smith CES 1983
restoring plain precious parts role latter day scrip-

tures helping Us understand bible ensign
prophecy zechariah concerning joseph smith improvement era

rasmussen ellis T textual parallels doctrine covenants
book commandments found bible thesis

seely david rolph restoration covenant renewal sperry 1986
sjodahl JMJ M account josephs first vision compared biblical

records divine manifestations improvement era
smith joseph fielding biblical evidence joseph smith called

god improvement era
walton michael T professor seixas hebrew bible book

abraham sunstone
woodford robert J doctrine covenants references aid

interpretation old testament scriptures CES 19197979

sabbath
card orson scott making sunday best day week ensign
clift frederic sabbath day genesis revelation improve-

ment era
eyring henry B should I1 do schoolwork sabbath ensign
kimball spencer W sabbath delight ensign
matthews robert J why do observe sabbath sunday

biblical sabbath seems 7thath day ensign
ogden D kelly remember sabbath day ensign
smart william B sabbath day EM
talmage james E remember sabbath day law unto man

beginning improvement era

sacrifice
bennion owen C offer acceptable sacrifice lord improve-

mentment era
brandt edward J priesthood ordinance sacrifice ensign
draper richard D sacrifice offerings foreshadowingshadowingFore christ ensign

sacrifice biblical times EM
sacrifices offerings ordinance given byjehovahjehovah reveal

himself christ CES 1979
mckean theo E origin original meaning sacrificial blood

offerings revealed bible modem scripture thesis
mcmullin phillip W sacrifice law moses parallels law

gospel ensign

science religion
bair ted M genesis science religion CES 1983
evenson william E science universe creation evolution B H

roberts truth way life elementary treatise
theology
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meservy keith H evolution origin adam CES 1979
science religion called modernist controversy CES 1979

nibley hughhughwhughaW before adam OTRS

roberts B H truth way lirelifelre elementary treatise theology
talmage sterling G genesis geology improvement era
todd D M science bible contributor

scripture study
horton george jr likening scriptures ourselves ensign
hunter howard W reading scriptures ensign
kimball spencer W how rare possession scriptures ensign
lee harold B find answers scriptures ensign
ludlow daniel H luene L ludlow keeping tabs new era
matthews robert J what do scriptures say scriptures ensign
maxwell neal old testament relevancy within antiquity CES 19197979
millet robert L brass plates inspired expanded version

old testament sperry 1986
nibley hughhughwhughaW myths scriptures OTRS

read lenet hadley scriptures my rod my strength ensign
richards legrand prophets scriptures BYU speeches

scriptures speak ensign
value holy scriptures ensign

seemann curt H preparation precaution scriptural study part I1

papers thirteenth annual symposium archaeology
scriptures

preparation precaution scriptural study part II11IL papers
fourteenth annual symposium archaeology scriptures

sperry sidney B accounts old testament
allegorical literal ensign

walker steven C between scriptural lines ensign

symbolism see types symbols

symposia collections essays
CES supplement seventh annual CES religious educatorssymposiumeducators symposium

symposium old testament 1979
symposium old testament 1983

draper richard D ed witness ofjesusjesus christ 1989 sperry sympo-
sium old testament

hoskisson paul Y ed tbtthytny people shall my people tbtthytny god my
god 22nd annual sidney B sperry symposium

lundquist john M stephen D ricks eds study faith
madsen truman G ed temple antiquity
mcconkie joseph fielding robert L millet eds man adam
millet robert L robert J matthews eds plain precious truths

restored doctrinal historical significance rheth josephejoseph
smith translation

nibley hugh W collected works hugh nibley vols 1 2 4 7 12
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nyman monte ed isaiah prophets inspired voicesvoicesfrom
old testament

nyman monte robert L millet eds Yb josephejoseph smith translation
restoration plain precious things

yde old testament latter day saints sperry symposium 1986
parry donald W ed temples odtheofthe ancient world
parry donald W john W welch eds isaiah book ofmormonmormon
ricks stephen D john W welch eds allegory olive tree
scott john G ed ten commandmentsforcommandments ror today
voices old testament 26th annual sidney B spertysperry symposium

teaching old testament
CES symposium old testament 19197979

symposium old testament 1983
old testament 1 kings malachi religion 302 student manual
old testament genesis 2 samuel religion 301 student manual
old testament home study seminary teacher outline
old testament instructors guide religion 301 2
old testament seminary teacher outline
resourcesforresources rorrof old testament study
supplement seventh annual CES religious educatorssymeducators sym-

posium
church jesus christ latter day saints old testament dispensa-
tion outlines theology
old testament gosgospelpelvelvei doctrine teachers supplement part
old testament gosgospelpelvelael doctrine teachers supplement part two

old testament problems lefelifelene teacherseachersT manual
old testament seminary home study
old testament seminary home study teacher manual

old testament student manual
outlines religious education old testament
wisdom devotional literature bible 102 introduction

old testament teachings
cook stephen R old testament teaching tips CES 1983
decker neilnellnelineilwneilaW object lessons old testament element

fun CES 1983
dorigatti james L relating old testament youth today CES

1979
duncombe douglas R how involve twentieth century students old

testament discussions CES 1979
eastman john V involving students meaningful old testament study

application CES 1983
ellsworth richard G teaching stories old testament CES 1979
godfrey kenneth W making old testament live CES 197979197979

teacher how you approach old testament improve-
ment era

halversen stephen C how johnny learnleam old testament
johnny cant read well CES 197979197979

hill keith K how get students know love book jere-
miah CES 1983
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holbrook gordon B lord teacher CES 1979
johnston mary H learning love old testament ensign
jones robert G searching scriptures three steps student discov-

ery CES 1983
lund gerald N aha ho hum teaching old testament make

live CES 1983
lund john lewis how delight words isaiah CES 1979
marshall jack using old testament teach celestial courtship

CES 19197979
maxwell neal teaching opportunities old testament ensign
parson michael K understanding teaching fall adam CES 1983
rasmussen ellis T gospel teachings old testament byuleadershipBYU leadership
scott richard G four fundamentals those teach inspire

youth old testament symposium speeches 1987
seemann curt H preparation precaution scriptural study part I1

papers thirteenth annual symposium archaeology
scriptures

special helps old testament
slade wallace B teaching tough guys old testament CES 1979
stephens calvin R how handle difficult issues old testa-

ment CES 1983
stone Wwjackjack children promise CES 1983
wadley angelyn W teaching helps mutual improvement associa-

tion ten commandments today

temple tabernacle
anderson ted mountain lords house searching major

theme isaiah CES 1983
brandt edward J tabernacle ancient israel ensign
cahoon lyle holy ofholiesholies EM
clifford richard J temple holy mountain temple

antiquity
cowan richard 0 latter day significance ancient temples sperry

1986
temples ancient modem CES 1983
what ephod ensign

cross frank moore jr priestly tabernacle light recent
research temple antiquity

dahood mitchelljmitchelijmitchelliMitchelMitchelIJlJ temple sacred places ebia
tablets 7 temple antiquity

edmunds john K temple teachings through ages ensign
gamergarner david H Tabetabemacletabernaclemaclebaclebacie type temples CES 1979
gillum gary P obadiahsObadiahs vision saviors mount zion sperry 1997
hamblin william J temple motifs jewish mysticism temples

ancient world
huntington ray L prophetic ministry haggai blessings

temple sperry 1997
ludlow victor L does jewish tradition history give clues

what breastplatesbreastplates look like mentioned exodus 28 ensign
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lundquist john M common temple ideology ancient near
east temple antiquity

legitimizing role temple origin state
temples ancient world

life ancient biblical lands ensign
temple covenant law ancient near east old

testament temples ancient world
temple symbolism isaiah isaiah prophets inspired

voicesvoicesfrom old testament
what temple preliminary typology temples ancient

world
madsen truman G putting names jewish christian legacy

study faith
madsen truman G ed temple antiquity
marshall evelyn T garments EM
mcconkie bruce R promises made fathers genesis 12 36

old testament genesis 2 samuel studies scripture
meyers carol L jachin boaz religious political perspective

temple antiquity
milgrom jacob new temple festivals temple scroll temple

antiquity
muren joseph C temple significance
nibley hugh W ancient temples what do signify ensign

circle square temple cosmos
meaning temple temple cosmos

sacred symbolic temples ancient world
return temple temple cosmos
sacred vestments temple cosmos

temple cosmos
temples meanings functions temples EM

parry donald W garden eden prototype sanctuary temples
ancient world

sinai sanctuary mountain god study faith
temple worship possible reference prayer circle

psalm 24 BbyustudiesBYUYU studies
temples ancient world
washings anointingsAnointings EM

parry donald W stephen D ricks john W welch comps bibliog-
raphy temples ancient near east mediterranean
world arranged subject author

porter bruce H altar EM
porter bruce H stephen D ricks names antiquity old new

hidden study faith
read lenet hadley ark covenant symbol triumph ensign
ricks artel mount moriah personal reflections ensign
ricks stephen D garment adam jewish muslim christian

tradition temples ancient world
liturgy cosmogony ritual use creation accounts

ancient near east temple ancient world
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ricks stephen D temples temples through ages EM
ricks stephen D john J sroka king coronation temple

enthronement ceremonies history temples ancient world
ricks stephen D michael carter temple building motifs

mesopotamia ancient israel ugarit kirtland temples
ancient world

romney marion G temples gates heaven ensign
sill sterling W glory ancient temples modem improve-

ment era
sjodahljsjodahlJ M ancient temples improvement era

temples descriptive historical sketches ancient mod-
ern sacred edifices

smith joseph fielding temple work done dead old testa-
ment times improvement era

temple work done days old prophets improve-
mentcenteramenteramen tefaeratEra

sperry sidney B ancient temples functions ensign
ancient temples uses improvement era

thoughts concerning ancient temples functions
improvement era

talmage james E house lord study holy sanctuaries
ancient modern

van orden bruce redeeming dead taught old testament
sperry 1989

woodbury laellaeljlaelaJ sacred hosanna shout CES 19197979
wright david P laws sanctuary exodus 19 40 old

testament genesis 2 samuel studies scripture

ten coinmanCornmancommandmentscornmandmdm ntsants

alder lydia D thou shalt gods before me improvement era
bassett arthur R thou shalt kill ensign
benson ezra taft keeping sabbath day holy ensign
brewster hoyt W jr honour thy father thy mother ten

commandmentsforcommandments rorrof today
brockbank bernard P ten commandments ensign
brockbank marilyn T prepare keep sabbath day holy ensign
card orson scott making sunday best day week ensign
carver james thou shalt covet ten commandmentsforcommandments

today
challisChallichallisjohnjohnsjohn K thou shalt steal ten commandmentsforcommandments today
clift frederic sabbath day genesis revelation improve-

ment era
dorius guy L thou shalt bear false witness ten command-

mentsmentsforror today
draper richard D introduction institutes biblical law ten com-

mandmentsmandmandmentsforments tor today
thou shalt steal ensign

dunford franklyn W phillip R kunz real ox mire
please stand ensign

dymock wayne R thou shalt kill 7 ten commandmentsforcommandments rorrof today
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evans richard L should commandments rewritten ensign
eyring henry B should I1 do schoolwork sabbath ensign
false gods times ensign

farleyparley brent thou shalt make unto thee graven image
ten commandmentsforcommandments today

fields J laughton what saith my tongue ensign
gilliland steve working sunday ensign
hinckley gordon B thou shalt covet ensign
hunter howard W god spake these words improvement era
hunter milton R thou shalt commit adultery ensign
johnson clarkdarkoark V ten commandments today CES 19197979
kimball spencer W false gods worship ensign

lord expects saints follow commandments ensign
privileges responsibilities sisters ensign

sabbath delight ensign
need listening ear ensign

landau elliott D how teach ten commandments your chil-
dren ensign

largey dennis refusing worship todays graven images ensign
madsen david H first two commandments idol worship old

testament CES 1983
gods before me ensign

marsh W jeffrey thou shalt commit adultery ensign
matthews robert J thou shalt gods before me ten

commandmentsorcommandmentsforCommandmentCommandmentssorpor today
what sayestgayest tongue ensign

millet robert L honoring holy name ensign
remember sabbath day keep holy ten command-

mentsmentsfortor today
oaks dallin H honour thy father thy mother ensign
ogden D kelly remember sabbath day ensign
ramseyer hammurabis code laws improvement era
rasmussen ellis T what false ideologies values practices

tempted israel during old testament period ensign
renewal ten commandments improvement era

romney marion G rule law ensign
scott john G thou shalt commit adultery ten command-

mentsmentsfortor today
scott john G ed ten commandmentsforcommandments ror today
seely david rolph ten commandments book mormon

doctrines book ofmormonmormon 1991 sperry symposium
thou shalt take name lord thy god vain

ten commandmentsforcommandments today
sill sterling W thou shalt ensign

ten commandments today discussion dechlogdecalogDecalog
verhaaren bruce T ten commandments EM
whitney orson F thou shalt gods before me improve-

ment era
wilcox michael gods before me ensign
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ten tribes see israel scattering gathering

tithing
hinckley gordon B sacred law tithing ensign
kimball spencer W did heart prospered ensign
law tithing lived ancient israel improvement era

smith joseph fielding tithing law tenth improvement era
swainston howard D tithing EM

widtsoeWidtsoe john what tithes offerings required ancient
israel improvement era

translated beings
brough R clayton tarry doctrine translated beings
burton alma P why did prominent persons taste death old

testament ensign
nyman monte individuals translated city enoch ensign
waters max L evidence others besides enochs people

translated what missions ensign

translations see bible origin formation translation

types symbols
brown kent exodus pattern book mormon BYU studies

exodus seeing test testimony type ensign
christenson allenjaldenjalienallenailen J waters destruction vine redemp-

tion sperry 1989
clark jennifer lord redeem people adoptive covenant

redemption hebrew bible book mormon thesis
cole clarissa katherine promised land concept EM
cowan richard 0 what ephod ensign
griggs C wilfred tree life ancient cultures ensign
holzapfel richard neitzel exodus story ancient modernmodem parallelsparallel
lane jennifer clarkdarkoark lord redeem people adoptive

covenant redemption old testament sperry 1993
lund gerald N old testament types symbols CES 1979

understanding scriptural symbols ensign
lundquist john M temple symbolism isaiah isaiah prophets
madsenMadsemadsenjohnnJohnjohn M hope israel EM

madsen truman G olive press symbol christ obe allegory
olive tree

matthews robert J how I1 explain churchschurche attitude concerning
bible ensign

what symbolic meaning term rock scriptures
ensign

mcconkie joseph fielding donald W parry guide scriptural symbols
mckean theo E origin original meaning sacrificial blood

offerings revealed bible modem scripture thesis
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mcmullin phillip W sacrifice law moses parallels law
gospel ensign

morton ermeljcermelj true brazen serpent lifted moses
wilderness symbolized christ why image serpent
used represent savior ensign

nelson william 0 symbols scriptures testify christ ensign
norman V garth tree life symbol ancient israel papers

Fifteenfifteenthtb annual symposium archaeology scriptures
parry jay donald W parry israelite names witnesses deity ensign
pike dana M seals sealing among ancient latter day israelites

sperry 1993
pratt john P passover symbolic coming ensign
rasmussen ellis T passover event significance CES 197979197979
read lenet hadley things testify him understanding symbolism

scriptures ensign
ark covenant symbol triumph ensign

jesus christ types shadows EM
symbols harvest old testament holy days lords

ministry ensign
ricks artel mount moriah personal reflections ensign
seely david rolph allegory olive tree use related

figurative language ancient near east old testament
allegory olive tree

image hand god book mormon old
testament rediscovering book ofmormonmormon

seely david rolph john W welch zenos texts old
testament allegory olive tree

tvedtnes john olive oil symbol holy ghost ne allegory
olive tree

valletta thomas R exodus prophetic type plan salvation
sperry 1993

woods fred E waters make glad city god water
motif ezekiel 471 12 sperry 1989

wright herbert C study certain typological references atone-
ment found genesis exodus numbers thesis

arimurim thuthummim
hoskisson paul Y arimurim thummimThummim EM
kraut ogden seers seer stones
meservy keith H what arimurim thummimsThummims place moses

time where did come used throughout old
testament ensign

ricks joel arimurim thummimThummim improvement era
sperry sidney B what meaning arimurim thummimThummim

how did instrument function improvement era

witchcraft magic astrology
jones hyrum P magic old testament thesis
matthews robert J what scriptures say astrology divination

spirit mediums magic wizardry necromancy ensign
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penrose charles W witch ofendororendorendor improvement era
smith joseph fielding what witch endor samuel improve-

ment era

women old testament
adams vivian M our glorious mother eve man adam
anderson james H notable mothers bible hebrew sarah

princess mother covenant race young womanscomanswomansjournaljournal
ten women olden days muo influenced history

end time
bennion francine R ruth EM
brown kent book ofhoseahosea SS 4
burton theodore M marriage through eternity ensign
butler MargomargotjmargotatJ contributions women old testament CES 1979
campbell beverly eve EM
condie spencer J wedding portrait eden CES 1979
durham louise gardiner sarah EM
fox ruthruthmM hannah young womanscomanswomansjournaljournal

queen esther young womanscomanswomansjournaljournal
hago kay best families new era
hale arta M lessons womanhood insights latter day saint women

lives ofvashtivashti miriam ruth hannah jezebel esther
ensign

hinckley gordon B daughters god ensign
hurd jerrie leaven 150 women scripture whose lives lift ours

our sisters bible
ivins anthony W asenath wife joseph improvement era
jackson kent P marriage ofhoseahosea jehovahsJehovahs covenant israel

isaiah prophets inspired voicesvoicesfrom old testament
keller roger R book esther SS 4
kimball spencer W privileges responsibilities sisters ensign
litchman kristin E deborah book judges ensign
ludlow daniel H why did lord command adam eve multiply

garden eden children before
fall especially confusing scriptures I11 ne-
phi 37 ensign

lundquist suzanne evertsen repentance eve women faith
talks selectedfromselected BYU womens conferences

mackay thomas W abraham egypt collection evidence
case missing wife BBYUYU studies

madsen carol cornwall mothers israel sarahs legacy women wisdom
ndknknowledge0wzedge talkstaiks selectedfroselectedfrom the BBYUbyhYU womensoomenswomens conferencesneerennferences

mcconkie oscar W shall called woman
mcgavin E cecil josephs marriage egypt improvement era
nelson russell M lessons eve ensign
nibley hughhughwhughaW patriarchy matriarchy OTRS
owen carolyn green habakkuk principle abigail minor

prophet sperry 19971997
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parrish alan K old testament women staring mirror
restoration CES 1983

your daughters shall prophesy latter day prophecy joel peter
moroni examined sperry 1986

parrish mary pratt guardians covenant ensign
penrose charles W witch ofendororendorendor improvement era
ricks stephen D ruth old testament genesis 2 samuel studies

scripture
riessRiesrlesriessjanasJanajana K woman worth impressions proverbs 3110 31

dialogue
rockwood jolene edmunds eves role creation fall

mortality women power within see life steadily
see whoiewhole

seely david rolph meaning help meet genesis 218 ensign
sill sterling W mothers bible improvement era
smith joseph fielding marriage abraham joseph moses

egyptian women improvement era
what witch ofendorendororendor samuel improvement era

strathearnStratheam gaye wifesisterWife Sister experience pharaohsPharaohs introduction
jehovah sperry 1993

top brent L hosea gomer teaching divine love miracle
forgiveness CES 1983

marriage hosea gomer symbolic testament mes-
sianic love mercy sperry 1989

wilcox michael you give insight genesis 316 reads thy
desire shall thy husband shall rule thee ensign

zion
baird douglas F enoch covenant sign zion today CES 1983
crocheron george W city enoch improvement era
sorenson D zion EM



published BYU studies bookcraft 1997 168 ppap funfuufunn color illustra-
tions introduction hardbound dust jacket net subscriber price 29299595

minerva teichert two reasons paint
either thing must very beautiful must important

story loved truths book mormon felt deter-
mined tell important story through masterful art

collected here complete series book mormon
murals each story itself sons lehi presenting

wealth laban exchange brass plates christ
appearing temple bountiful minerva teichert captured
teachings drama book mormon

hundred color plates assembled here first time tell
story teichert felt inspired share through painting

overview teichertsreichertsTeicherts mural techniques personal motivations
complements paintings sketches scriptures captions
excepts letters enrich presentation these works
throughout book
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